
MAX SCHWARTZ CO. 833

Dccisiun

IN THE J\IATTER OF

MAX SCHWARTZ AND SARAH SCHWARTZ TRADIKG AS
MAX SCHWARTZ CaMP ANY

ORDER, ETC., 1K REGAnD TO THE ALLEGED Y10LATIOX OJ: THE FEDERAL

THADE CO)I1\188IOK ACT AND OF TIlE \VOOL PRODUCTS LABELIKG ACT

lJocllet 61U2. Complaint , .lIar. l!JJ. Dccisioii , Jloi'. lS, 19j5

Order requiring an individual in ),Tew York City who purchased from mils and

jobber.: bolts of cloth which he cut into snit lengths and sold to pedlliers, to

cease labeling such domestic "cuts " falsely as imported from the British
Isles; failng to disclose that certain wool-like fabrics \\'ere in fact made
from rayon and acetate, and tl1at others were '; seconds

, "

mill ends , and
umnel'cbantables ; and failing to label certain wool products as required

by the .Wool Products Labeling Act, with respect to the constituent fibers
country of origin , and otherwise.

Before llfr. Fl'wnk H7:er hearing examiner.

. GeoTge E. Stein?netz and 3fT. John .1. NcNally for the Com-
mlSSlOJl.

1111'. 11yman Fl'ied of Kew 1. o1'k City, for responde,nts.

DECISIOK OF THE COllDIISSIOX

Pursuant to Rule XXII of the Conlmission s H.ulcs of Practice, and
as set forth in the Commission s " Dec.ision of the Commission and
Order to File Report of CompJianee , dated March IB , 1955, the

initiaJ decision in the instant matter of hearing examiner Frank
IIier , as set. out as follmys , becnme on that elate the clecision of the
Counnissioll.

J);ITIAL DECISIOX BY Fn \XK 1-IIER) HE.\JU:f'W E:LDnSER

Complaint herein issued j)farc.h 11, 1954 charge,s respondents as

copartners "\yith violation of the Federal Trade Commission Act (lG
U. S. C. 45) and the IV 001 Products LabeJing Act of 1939 (15 r. S. C.

OB (a)- (j)) in that it a!Jeges that respondents:
l.:.lisreprcsent.ed domestic.ally producecl fabrics as being imports.
. Failed to disc-Jose true fiber contents on synthetic fiber fabrics

simulating natural fiber fabrics.
:3. Failed to rlisc.ose that inferior fabrics '''ere not nrst quality.
4. Falsely labeled fabrics as to tmc fiber content.
5. Failed to label fabrics as to true fiber content.
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Respondents' answer denied partnership, admitted jurisdictional
facts, and denied the charges. Six hea.rings before the undersigned
Hearing Examiner, theretofore duly designated by the Commission
resulted in 485 pages of testimony frOln 24 .witnesses , and 47 exhibits
all received in support of the complaint and all of which \Vere filed of
record in the Offce of the Commission. Respondents offered no evi-
dence. On final consideration of the above, plus the proposed findings
and conclusions submitted by a1l counsel , the I-learing Examiner finds
that this proceeding is in the interest of the public and makes the
follow iug :

FI2\ DIXGS AS TO THE YACTS

1. Hcspondent Iax Sch"\yartz, an individual trading as I\Iax
Schwartz Company, has had his office and place of business locate,d at
143 'Vest 29th Street, New York City, D.'e\Y York , (luring 1050 and
part of ID51. Since ID5l his place of business has been located at 27

East 20th Street , Ke\," York City. Respondent Sarah Sclnyul'tz i
the ,yifc of respondent lax Schwartz and occasionally visited hiE:

place of business and while there would occasionally ans\ycl' the tele-
phone 01' otherwise incic1ental1y assist him , but there is no substantial
evic1e,nce to indieate eomnwrcial partnership Y\,lth him 01' complicity
in or responsibility for the acts and practices charged.
2. Since 1949 to the present , respondent l\fax SclnvarLz . (herein-

after referred to as respondent) under his own name or as ::iax
Schwartz Company, has been and is now engaged in the sale and dis-
tribution in interstate commerce, of \\001 , rayon and acetate fabrics.
primarily to peddlers , located throughout the United States, for re-
sale to the consuming public. Sales volume was bet\fcen $75 000 to

885 000 annually.

3. Respondent's oprrabon was the purchase of bolts or partial holts
of cloth , mostly from jobbers, a fe'v of which he occasionally resold
intn.ct or In part to other jobbers , but the great majority of 'ivl1ich

he cut into 31j2 yard pieces , known in the industry as "cuts" because
this val'daO"e is sllffcient to make therefrom a suit. and these he old
to p ddler: The latter operate in various localitie around the coun-

try '''lth no fixed place of abode or business. They find out ahout
respondent from each other , order by mail , either C. O. D. or with
cash. Each bolt when bought is labeled as to fiber contents and usually,
but not always. the invoice would state the fabric or the fibeT C011-
tent or both. ,; Respondent kept these "cuts" in 23 piles of :!;) each on
tables in his premises assorted as to color or weave or type , ulllnbpIL'd.
hmve,ver as to origin. fabric or fiber content. On occasion. rC'spondent
does not reduce a huH to " Cllts : l1Jlti1 he geb fin order.
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4. When an order is received , respondent, usually at the request
of the customer , would impress on the inside of the cloth a " transfer
which is a decalcomania on tissue paper impressed on the cloth with
a hot iron. Only one transfer was put on anyone "cut." At least
up nn611952, respondent used transfers reading "Bra.dford , England
All 1Vool" and "BradforrJ , England " together with a depiction of

a coat of arms or heraldic device. There is no evidence that the former
transfer was used on any fabric not in fact all wool. On July 31
1952, he registered "with the U. S. Patent Offce a trade mark of "Lord
Leslie " together with a coat of arms depiction. He denied thereafter
using t.he "Bradford" transfers, but the record shows that in 1953
he did buy substantial quantities thereof and it cannot be assumed

in the absence of other explanation , t.hat they were not used.
i). The depictions of these coats of arms on these transfers are not

as urged by the respondent, duplicates of the royal British seal , but
are close enough to it, and do resemble other British coats of arms
so that without minute comparison , or training in heraldry, an ordi-
nary citizen of thjs country would nevertheless think so. J\iere in-
spection of these transfers convinces the Hearing Examiner that
anyone outside the industry would assume t.hat fabrics so marked
were imports from the British Isles. There is also substantial and
c.rec1ible testimony that the ordinary purchaser would so believe. A
tual deception is unnecessary a tendency and capacity to deceive is
suffcient. The fact is that practically all of the fabrics so marked
were of domestic manufacture. Hespondent's testimony on this issue
was either so evasive or so vague , and its contradiction in the record
30 patent, that it is rejected lor lack of credibility.

6. Although there are American fabrics, whether wool or otherwise
which are just as good , if not better, than British fabrics , nevertheless
t.he overwhelming evidence is that a substantial part of the American
purchasing public believe the contrary to the extent that they will pay
as much as dollar a yard more for a British import over an American
product. "Although the false article is as good as the true one, the
privilege of deceiving the public even for their own benefit is not a
Jegitimate subject of commerce. " 2

7. Counsel for respondent urge that since respondent has, as he

sa.ys, discontinued using these labels-the Bradford labels since 1951
and Leslie label since 1953-this charge should be dismissed. How-
ever, the evidence of discontinuance is in conflict, and respondent's

l:No evidence was offercd b . respondcnt as to any iwports.
'Worden v. California Fig Syrup Co. 187 U. S. 516 , 529; Natiol1ul Si/ver Co. v. F. T. G.

SS I'. 2d 425. 427.
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lack of ca nc10r ml(1 surprisingly poor memory of detnils , \vhich would
ordinarily be fresh in his mind, convinces the IIe.aring Examiner that
it is highly doubtful that the practice has ceased aud still more doubt-
ful that it wil not be resumed when " the heat is off." The plea for
dismissal is accorc!lngly denied.

8. The conc.usory I-nding on this issue therefore is that respondent's
practice of labeling, as found above , has the tendency and capaeity to
deceive a snbstaniial portion of the purchasing public into buying
domestically made fabrics believing thern to be British imports.

D. Rayon and 8cetatc are synthetic textile fibers which may be and
are manufactured so as to simulate wool or other natural fibers in
texture and a,ppel rance. Fabrics manufactured from such fibers have
the appearance and feel of wool , particularly where the \yeave and
pattern are the same as \YE:ll known and typical woolen fabrics, such
as gfl.bardine covert, sharkskin , herringbone , serge , etc. :Many in the
textile business can distinguish them from what they simulate, but
comparatively Jew other members of the public can do so. Some

with years of experience in textiJes , are unable to so clistinguisl1; cer-
tainly the l-learing Examiner could not from the exhibits in this case.
Tllere is no doubt in his mind that these synthetic fabrics simulating
natural fiber fabrics have been purchased by a substantial number of
the publie for what they are not , since the bulk of respondent's sales
were of these rayon and acetate fabrics and respondent did not label
many of them as to content. Such a practice, uncleI' the circumstances
has, at least, the capacity and tendency to deceive and to induce pnr-
chases in that belief.

10. Eft'ective relief , however , can be afforded by that prayed for un-
der the fifth is , and no se,parate prohibition under the Federal
Trade Commission Act , as distinguished from the ,V 001 Products
Labeling Act , is d8l!lled necessary.

11. The third issue is that of respondent selling "seeonds

" "

tender
or weak goods" and "unmerehantables" without marking them as
such. A "second" is a fabric containing too many defects (in the
color , Weaye or 1yidth) to be satisfactorily usable for all purposes.
AJI fabrics contain somc ancl the tolerance pCI' 60 yard bolt seems to
vary with the individual cloth producer s 0\\"11 standards. One allo\Ts
6 defects per bolt ., another 24. Included in "seconds ' are " tender or
wea.k goods" which generally connotes a tensile strength less than
what is necessary to withstand , without tearing, the strains put on
various parts of a suit in ordinary weal' This also yaries \yith the
manui' actl1rer. One will reject as n " second" any fabric which will
not withsta,nd 25 Ibs. pull , others less. Eighteen pounds pull with-
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out tearing seems however, to be the minimum. "Unmerchal1ta.bles
are "seconds" of the poorest grade-so many defects they are fit only
for shrouds, certain linings or boys ' caps. An of these substandard
goods are made by all mills , sold by thcm as such , plainly marked , and
at as little as 7 of the price of first quality merchandise.

12. Respondent admits buying this substandard mcrchandise most,
of the time. He did dcny bnying and reselling "tender goods " but

a number of his purchase inyoices shows that he. did. If these \feTe.
exceptional , respondent offcred no evidence 1.0 that effect. One of his
cuts" in evidence was so " tender" that it tore in the hands. Ilis
records further 8ho\\- the purchase of "ulllncl'chant.ables-as is" from
mills. His o\vn purchase records, plus his experience. in the textile

business, refutes any claim of ignorance all respondent' s part that
he was buying "seconds." The record amply establishes that upon
resale this substandard quality was riot marked , although he well
knmy that his customers peddle.d these "cuts ' to inclividuals inex-

perienced in textiles , who would buy by appearance and price , withont
testing, to have suits made therefrom. N Rturally such ultimate pur-
chasers want only first qua.liLy merchandise, free from latent as "Tell
as patent defects to the extent that the suit ",vould wear comparably
with those purchased in responsible retail stores. Direct proof of this
of course , would be redundant. A.ctnul deception neeclnot be shmvn-
the capacity and tendency is enough:

13. l t is now too \ven settled to ad l:t t of eav.il that one \\"ho pll
into the hallets of reta, s--QJ;:-2thel )lNi\nsand instrlunel!tality
w llere i8JtI! oTJ!. e--

~~~~

i !.lg l? lJ)j\.J!1.I!YJ !:!!i:s Ls1
is equo;py- resp sible thcref9r, Tf1Ht a p' I:. ()1 gdoeI oso
fllrnisl1es anoth81 with.the. . 11041.1S

. p (

\()XLS lm_I!lflti ng..8,. . f1:' 1 , ()l

been a part Qr. thc_Jaw- of. Ilnt

~~~

9n, " The record here
shows that substantially an of respondent s sales \YCTe to itinerant

peddlers , who bought from him by mail for cash Or by C. O. D. to
general delivery; that they move constantly from locality to locality
peddling from door to door; that they form sort of a gypsy bl'other-
hood tied by blood , marriage, common interest or method; that the
National Detter Business Bureau has voluminous files of complaints
and a long record of fraud , swindling, misrepresentation deceit , shop-

liftiug and even thieving against them; and that at least one of them
had obtained from respondent his business card with her name printed
thereon as his representative. Respondent admitted furnishing these
ca-rds to anyone dema.nding them. These people apparentJy paint

:; 

Buckellstctte Y. F. T. c. 134 F. 2d ::G8: Brown FOlcr &: Win: CO. Y. 1' '1' 64 F. 2() 03-.1,

F. '1'. C. v. Winstrd Hosierlf Co. 258 l: S. 483 , 494; Ch(l8. A. Brewer tf 80118 V. F. T. C,

148 F. 2d 74.
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barns with alleged aluminum paint ,vhich, however, promptly washes
off after the first heavy rain, or they sell , under their Scotch or English
names , fabrics represented to be imports. They engage also in other
activities , complained of , as confidence games and sW1uclling schemes.

14. It is true, of course, as urged by respondent, that he cannot be
held to be a guarantor or insurer of the honesty or dishonesty of his

customers-no seIJer , absent complicity, can be punished for happen-
ing to sell to a thief. This evidence is not competent on that point, but
it is competent to show the social importance of accurate and adequate
labeling; that frauds could be and were practiced on purchasing con-
sumers by his customers , made possible or at least easier by his failure
to label or his mislabeling done at their request; and that respondent
knowingly aided and abetted their practice. It is also competent in
answer to respondent s contention that his mislabeling, failure to label
and failure to label properly did not deceive those to ,,-hom he sold.
Of course , these peddlers were not deceived. From their character
and record they apparently wanted just what respondent did or failed
to do. This is borne out by the fact that the trausfers connoting or
suggesting importation were put on by respondent largely at the sug-
gestion of these peddlers. It is obvious from this record as a whole
that respondent , kno\ving the character and operations of those with
whom he dealt and upon whom he depended for practically all of his
business (and the Hearing Examiner is satisfied that he did know)
failed to label at all , failed to label accurately, mislabeled and dealt in
per se deceptive "seconds" to satisfy these swindlers and thereby in-
crease his sales volume-in other words, aided and abetted theln.

15. The remaining two charges al1ege violation of the ,Vool Prod-
ucts Labeling Act, namely, failing to label true fiber eon tent and
falsely labeling such content. As to the first , there is no doubt on this
record. Respondent hought and resold wool fabrics and also rayon
and acetate fabrics and mixtures of both. "\V 001 pure-hases alone rep.
resented about 10 percent of the total. As to the woolens, the record

is uncertain as to labeling. But as to the bulk of his sales , wool and
rayon or acetate, by his own admission , respondent sold in interstate
commerce without any marking as to fiber content -whaisoever except
such deceptive transfer markings described in Par. 4 , supra , put on by
him at the request of the peddler. Most of this material came to him
marked as to fiber content as the law requires. Renee , the finding is
that respondent misbranded most of his "cuts" in that he did not, when

sold , affx thereto a stamp, tag, label , etc. , which showed the percentage
of wool and each fiber other than wool in violation of Section 4 (a) (2)
of said Act.
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16. As to false labeling, the record is barren as to how shipments of
pure woolens were labeled as to fiber content , and since no tags were
affxed to shipments of other fabrics showing their exact fiber content
there is nothing to show that respondent falsely tagged non wool as
wool. However the Act referred to provides in Section 2 (e) thereof
that "wool product" means any product, or portion thereof , which con-
tains or purports to contain 01' in any 1.()ay is represented as containing
wool, etc. The charge , therefore, rests on the circumstances which
would lead to the impression that fabrics were an 11'01 or contained

wool \vhen in fact they were not.
17. Very litte rayon or acetate made in the British Isles is imported

into this country-so littlc that the public here believes an import from
there to be woolen. Respondent, as found supra , has misrepresented
domestic fabriC's to be British imports by the use of the transfers hcre-
inabove descrihed in Par. 4. A very substantial part of respondent'
sales were so marked regardless of fiber content. Specific examples
are in the record, without fiber content. , tag or other IJlal'king\ except
the transfers referred to. l\fany an unskilled person would assume
that such fabrics were woolen. This false impression is heightened
by the fact that these rayon and acetate fabrics resemble "woolens in
weave, color, pattern and type (see Par. supra) and by the fact that
these fabrics were made up at the mill in 60 incl1 or more widths , Vdlich
the record shows , is the usual width for ,yoolens.

18. :Moreover , there is in the record as an exhibit a "cut" 5 purchased
by an investigator from a peddler and which upon scientific analysis
for fiber content showed 17. 0 to 17.3 percent wool , the balance rayon.
This piece was unlabeled as to fiber content , except indirectly, in that
it bore the "Lord Leslie" transfer. The peddler witness testified he
became acquainted with the fact that respondent sold "cuts" through
buying a number of them from a man in a poolroom. He subsequently
bought from respondent 150 or more cuts, but was unable to say
whether the sample he sold the investigator was so bought or was
among the six or seven pieces he bought in the poolroom. Respond-
ent's name and address were on the brmvn wrapping paper which
surrounded these "poolroom cuts." There was thus some doubt at
that time that the material analyzed for fiber content came from the
respondent, but subsequent evidence dispels that doubt:

ID. The analyzed piece has the "Lord Leslie" transfer. The die
from which this transfer was made , was specially cut for and paid for
by respondent by a transfer making concern. The mark v;rs registered
in the u. S. Patent Offce by respondent for use in commerce on woolen

Commission s ExhibH 14.
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and rayon piece goods. The transfer making concern s offcials testi-
fied categorically that when a. die is especially made np by them for
a particular customer it was avaiJable to no one else , althongh they
sell transfers of their own designs. Respondent, hmvever, in one
place said six more used the same transfer,6 in another place in the
transcript said it "could be" others used it, that everyone uses tra,ns-
fers. Respondent, as a witness , was so uncert.ain and so uncoop-
erative that the credibility is clearly with the oJIcials of the whoIJy
disinterested transfer manufacturer and it is so found. The pre-
ponderant and substantial evidence therefore is that respondent by
using these transfers, together \vith other facts noted , has sold in
commerce fabrics which he represented to be woolen when in fact they
either ,yore not woolen or contained a very small percentage thereof
in violation of Section 4 (a) (1) of the vVoDI Products Labeling Act.

20. All conflicts between respondent's testimony and the testimony
of others , or between respondent's testirnony and documentary evi-
dence or cireumstances in the record have bcen resolved against the

respondent clue to what in the Hearing Examiner s judgment, from
his observation of respondent as a witness , was a lack of candor, a
most surprising Jack of memory or knmde.c1ge about his business , and
t' ,' asi ve ans"'ers.

CONCLTISIOK

The acts and practices of respondent as hereinabove found were all
to the prejudice and injury of the public and constituted unfair and
deceptive acts and practices within the intent and meaning of the
Federal Trade Commission Act (15 l,T S. C. '15) and in vioJa,tion of the
Wool Products Labeling Act of 1989 (15 U. S. C. 68 (a)- (j)) and of
t11e rules and regulations promulgated thereunder and by reason
t.here,of constituted unfair methods of competition , and unfair and de
ceptive acts and practices in commerce within the intent and meaning
of the Federal Trade Commission Act.

OlWER

It 1:8 ordered That the respondent J\Iax Scln\artz , individually,

tracling as JIax ScJnfartz Company, or under any other name: find

respondent's representatives , agents and employees , direetJy or
through any corporate or other device , in connection ,dth the offering
for sale. sale or distribution in commerce , as "commerc.e" is defined in
the Fed ral Trade Commission Act, of fabrics , do forthwith cease, and
desist from:

e Transcript 47. lines 7-16.
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1. Representing, directly or by implication , that fabrics manufac-
tured in the United States are manubctured in any other country.

2. Selling fabrics known as "seconds" or "unmel'cha.ntablcs : with-
out clearly and conspicuously marking said fabrics with the above

words or terms or other words or terms of the same import, in such
manner that such markings w111 not be obliterated.
It is further ordered That the respondent, :t\ax Schwartz indi-

vidually, trading as :Max Schwartz Company, or under any other
name, and respondent's representatives, agents and employees, di-
l'ectJy or through any eorpol'a,tc or other device , in connection with
the introduction or manufa,ctl1re for introduction into commerce or
the offering for sale , side, tra,nsportation or distribution in commer(
as "eommerce " is defined in th0 \V 001 Products Labeling Act of 1039
of '''001 fabrics or other wool products , as snch products are defined
in and subject to the Wool Products Labeling Act of 10:J9 , which
products contain , purport to contain , or in any way are represented
as containing " \yool

" "

r8prO( e8Sed wooF or " reused wool :: as thns8
terms are defined in said a.ct, de, forthwith cease and desist from mis-
branding such products by:

1. Falsely or deceptively stamping, tagging, labeling, or otherwise

identifying such products as to the character or amount of the con-

stituent fibers therein.

2. Falsely or deceptively stamping tagging, labeling or otherwise
identifying such products, either directly or by implication , as to the
country of origin thereof.

3. Failing to affx securely t.o or place on each s11ch product a stamp,
tag, label or other means of identification showing in a clear and
conspicuous manner:

(a) the percentage of the total fibe.r w.eight of such wool product
exclusive 01' ol'namcntaJion not. exceeding five percentmn of said total
weight , of (1) wool, (2) reprocessed wooJ , (3) reused wooJ , (4) each
fiber other than wool where s,lid percentage by weight of such fiber
is five perccntum or more , and (5) the aggregate of al1 other fibers;

(b) the maximum pcrccnLlge of the total weight of such wool
product of any non-fibrous londing, filling or adulterating matter;

(c) the name or the registered jdentjfication number of the manu-
acturer of such wool product. or or one or more persons engaged in

introducing such wool product into comrnel'c.e or in the offering for
sale , sale , transportation , or clistribution thereof in commerce , as "com-
merce" is deJinecl in the Fed2ral Trade Commission Act and in the
'Vool Products LabeJing Act of 1939. Provided That the foregoing
provisions concerning mjsbranding shall not be construed to prohibit
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acts permitted by pamgmphs (a) and (b) of Section 3 of the Wool
Products Labeling Act of 1939; and, provided further That nothing

contained in this order shall be construed as limiting any applicable
provisions of said Act or the rules and regulations promulgated there-
under.

It is furtheT ordeTed That complaint herein be , and the same hereby
, dismissed as to Sarah Schwartz, named as respondent herein.

ORDEH TO FILE REPORT OF COMPLIANCE

It i8 ordered That the respondent Max Schwartz , an individual
tmding as Max Schwartz Company, shall, within sixty (60) days
after service upon him of this order , file with the Commission a report
in writing setting forth in detail the manner and form in which he
has complied with the order to cease and desist (as required by said
declaratory decision and order of March 18 , 1955J.
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Complaint

IN THE YIATl'ER OF

GOLDlN-FELD:lIAN, INC., ET AL.
CONSl' NT ORDER ETC. IN REGAHD TO THE ALLF GED VIOLATIQ:: OF THE FED-
ERAL TRADE CO)IJIlSSlON ACT AND OF THE FUR PRODUCTS LABELING ACT

Docket 6266. Cornpl.nfnt , Nov. 1954-Decision, Mar. , 1955

Consent order requiring furriers in New York City to cease violating the Fur
Products Labeling Act through misbranding and false invoicing of mink
stoles, jackets, and other fur garments 8S to the country of origin, and
otherwise failng to comply with requirements of the Act.

Before Mr. Frank H i'eJ' hearing examiner.
)lr. WilliamR. Tincher for the Commission.
Baron 

&: 

Baron of Brooklyn , N. Y. , for respondents.

CO:HPI..AINT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and the Fur Products Labeling Act, and by virtue of the authority
vested in it by said Acts, the Federal Trade Commission , having rea-
son to believe that Goldin-Feldman, Inc., a corporation; 110rris

Schiling and Wiliam Feldman individually and as offcers of said
corporation , and Morris Schillng, IVilliam Feldman and Fred
Goldin , copartncrs trading as A. Goldin-S. Feldman Company, here-
inafter referred to as respondents , have violated the provisions of said
Acts, and the Rules and Regulations promulgated under the Fur
Products Labeling Act , and it appearing to the Commission that a
procceding by it in respect thereof would be in the public interest
hereby issues its complaint, stating its charges in that respect as fol.
lows:
PAHAGHAPH 1. Respondent Goldin-Feldman , Inc. , is a corporation

organized under the laws of the State of New York. Its offcers are
:lIorris Schiling, President, and Wiliam Feldman , Secretary-Treas-
urer. These individuals formulate, direct and control the acts and
practices of corporate respondent. Respondents Morris SchiJing,
Wiliam Feldman and Fred Goldin are copartners trading as A.
Goldin-S. Feldman Company. The offce and principal place of busi-
ness of all respondents is 345 Seventh A venue , Now Yark, N ew York.

PAR. 2. Subsequent to the effective date of the Fur Products Label-
ing Act on August 9 , 1952, the respondents have introduced, manu-
factured for introduction , sold, offered for sale , transported , and dis-
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tribllt.ed in commerce , as "commerce ' is defined in the Fur Products
Labeling Act, fur products , as that term is defined in such Act , and
have manufactured for sale , sold, offered for sale , transported, and
distributed , fur products, which have been made in whole or in part
of fur, which had been shipped and received in commerce. Among
such fur products were mink stoles , jackets and other garments.

PAn. 3. Certain of said fur products were misbranded in tbat they
were falsely and deceptively labeled or otherwise falsely and decep-

tively identified with respect to the name of the conn try of origin of
impurted furs contained in said fur products, in violation of Section
4 (1) of the Fur Products Labeling Act.

PAR. 4. Certain of said fur products were misbranded in that they
were not labeled as required uncleI' the provisions of Section '1 (2) of
the Fur Products Labeling Act anel in the manner and form pre-
scribed by the Hllies and Regulations promulgated there.under.

PAR. 5. Ce.rtain of said fur products were falsely and deceptively

invoiced in that they 'Yel'e not invoiced as required under the provi-
sions of Section 5 (b) (1) of the Fur Products Labeling Act and in
the manner and form prescribed by the Rules and Regtdations pro-
mulgated thereunder.

PAR. 6. Certain oJ said fur products were falsely nnd deceptively in-

voiced in that snch invoices misrepresented the name of the country
of origin of imported furs contained in said fur products , in vlob-
tion of Section 5 (b) (2) of the Fur Products Labeling Act.

PAR. 7. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondents ,vere in vio-
lation of the Fur Products Labeling Act and the Rules and Hegula-
bons promulgated thereunder, and constituted unfair and deceptive
acts and practices in commerce withiIl the jntent and meaning of the
Federal Trade Commission Act.

DECISIOX OF THE C03nnSSION

Pursuant to Rule XXII of the Commission s Rules of Practjce
and as set forth in the Commission s "Decision of 1he Commjssion
and Order to File Report of Compliance " dated 11arch 18, 1955
the initial decision in the instant matter of hearing examjner Frank
1-1ier, as set out as follO'vs, became on that date the decision of the
Commission.

1XITIAL DECISION BY FHA NK lIIEH, IIEAHING EX.-'II:;7EH

Pursmmt to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commissjon Act
and the Fur Products Labeling Act, the Federal Trade Commission
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on K ovember 26 , 1954, issued and subsequently served its complaint
upon respondents herein, who have their principal place of business

at 345 Seventh Avenue, Kew York , New York, and arc engaged in
the manufacture , sale and distribution of fur products.

On February 1 , 1955 , there was filed with the Federal Trade Com-
mission a stipulation between the parties providing for entry of a con-
sent order, which stipulation appears of record. By the terms thereof
respondents admit all the jurisdictional allegations set forth in the
complaint; stipulate that the record herein may be taken as if the
Commission had made findings of jurisdictional facts in aceorda,nee
with snch allegations and stipulate that the agreement is for settement
purposes only and does not constitute an admission by respondents that
t.hey have engaged in any violation of law. The parties to such stipula-
tion expressly waive the filing of an answer; a hearing before the hear-
ing examiner or the Commission; the making of findIngs of fact or
conclusions of law by the hearing examiner or the Commission; the
filing of exceptions or oral arguments before the Commission, and all
other and further procedure before the hearing examiner and the Com-
mission to which respondents may be entitled under the Federal Trade
Commission Act 01' the Rules of Practice of the Commission. Such
stipulation further provides that respondents agree that the order
hereinafter entered shall have the same force and effect as if made after
a fun hearing, presentation of evidence, and findings and conclusions
thereon; specifically waive any and an right , power or privilege to
challenge or contest the validity of the order entered in accordance

with the stipulation; further, that the stipulation , together with the
complaint, constitutes the entire record herein and that the complaint
llay be used in construing the terms of the aforesaid order which
order may be altered , modified or set aside in the manner provided by
the statute for orders of the Commission. Such stipulation fnrther
provides that it is subject to a.pproval in accordance with Rule V and
XXII of the Commission s Ilules of Practjce and that sa.id order shall
have no force and effect unIe,ss and unt.il it becomes the order of the
Commission.
. On the basis of the forego ing, the undersigned hearing examiner
concludes that this procE'"eding is in the, public interest and in conform-
ity vl"th the action contemplated anl1 agreed upon by suc.h stipulation
makes the following order:

ORDER

It is ordo' That respondent Goldin-Fe1c1man , Inc. , a corporation
and ,its offcers; respondents )lorris Schilling and \Villiam Feldman
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individually and as offcers of said corporation, and )Iol'.js Schilling,
vViIliam Feldman and Fred Goldin , copartners trading as A. Goldin-
S. Feldman Company, or under any other name, and respondents ' rep-
resentatives , agents and employees , directly or through any corporate
or other device, in connection with the introduction or manufacture
Tor introducing into commerce, or the sale or offering for sale in com-
merce , or the transportation or distribution in commerce , of any fur
products; or in connection with the manufacturing for sale , sale, offer-
ing for sale, transportation or distribution of any fur product which
is made in whole Or in part of fur which has been shipped and re-

ceived in commerce, as " commerce

" "

fur " and "fur product" are de-
fined in the Fur Products Labeling Act, do forthwith cease and desist
from:

A. Misbranding fur products by:
1. Falsely or deceptively labeling or otherwise .identifying such

products as to. the name of the cauntry of origin of any imported fnrs
contained in snch fur products.

2. Failing to affx labels to fur products showing;
(a) The name 0.1' names of the animal or animals producing the fur

or furs contained in the fur product asset forth in the Fur Products
Kame Guide and as prescribed under the !lules and Hegulat-ons;

(b) That the fur product contains or is composed of used fur, when
such is a fact;

(c) That the fnr product contains or is composed of bleached , dyed
or atherwise artificially colorcd fur, \Vhe11 such is a fact;

(d) That the fur product is composed in whole or in substantial
part of paws , tails , bellies , or waste fur, when such is a fact;

(e) The mune, or other identification issued and registered by the
Commission , of one or more persons who. manufactured such fur prod-
uct for introduction into cammerce, introduced it into. commerce, saId
it in cammerce, advertised or offered it for sale in commerce, or trans-
ported 0.1' distributed it in commerce;

(f) The name of the country of origin of any imported furs used
in the fur product.

B. Falsely or deceptively invoicing fur products by;

1. Failing to furnish inyo.ices to. purchasers af fur products
showing:

(a) The name or namcs of the animal or animals producing the fur
or furs contained in the fur product, as set forth in the Fur Products

ame Guide and as prescribed under the Rules and Regulations;
(b) That the fur product contains or is composed of used fur, when

such is the fact;
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(c) That thc fur product contoins or is composcd of bleached , dyed
or otherwise artificially colored fur, when such is the fact;

(d) That the fur product is composed in whole or in substantial
part of paws , tails, bellies , or waSle fur

, '

when such is the fact;
(e) The name and address of t.he porson issuing such invoice;

(f) The name of t.he country of origin of any .imported fur or furs
contained in a fur product.

2. Using on invoices the name of any country of origin of fur or
furs contained in any fur product other than the actual name of the

country of origin of fur or furs contained in said fur product , or furn-
nishing invoices which contain any form of misrepresentation Or de-

ception , dircctly or by implication , with respect to such fur product.

ORDEH TO FILE REPORT OF COUPLTANCE

It ia ordered That the respondents hercin shall within sixty (60)
days after service upon them of this order, file with the Commission
a report .in writing setting forth in detail the manner and form in
which they Im\'e complied with the order to cease and desist (as re-
quired by said declaratory decision and order of "larch 18 , 1955J.

423783-38-
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IN THE 1fATTER OF

FOSTER-yIILBURN CaMP ANY A
lKC.

STREET & FIN

COXSEX'l O1mEH , :ETC. , IN REGARD 'I' D THE ALLFGED VIOLA TION OF THE
FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION ACT

Docket 5937. Complaint, Nov. 20, 1951-Dee.ision, Mar. , 1.955

Consent order requiring a corporation in Buffalo, N. Y., and its advertising

agency, to cease aQ-vel'tising falsely that the drug preparation "Daan
Pils" constituted a cure or remedy for diseases and disorders of the kidneys
and bladder and would relieve symptoms thereof.

Before Mr. .1. Earl O.ox hearing examiner.

Mr. William L. Pencke and Mr. .1osepk Callaway for the

Commission.
Denning 

&, 

Woklstetter of 'Vashington, 1) C. , and Ballantine,
Bushby, Palmer 

&, 

Wood of New York City, for respondents.

CO)iPLAINT

Pursuant to the proyisions of the. Federal Trade Commission Act
and by virtue of the authority vested in it by said Act, the Federal
Trade Commission having reason to believe that Foster-Nlilburn Com-
pany, a corporation , and Street & Finney, Inc. , a corporation , here-
inafter referred to as respondents , have violated the provisions of
said Act, and it appearing to the Commission that a procecding by
it in respect thereof would be in the public interest , hereby issues its
complaint stating Hs charges in that respect as follows:
PARAGRAPH 1. Respondent Foster-M::lburn Company is a corpora-

tion organized under the laws of the Statc of New York and having
its offce and principal place of bnsiness in Buffalo , New York.

PAR. 2. Said respondent is now and has been for more than five
years last past engaged in the business of selling and distributing a
preparation containing drugs as "drug" is defined in the Federal

Trade Commission Act.
Thc designation used by respondent for said preparation , thc

Iormu1a, and directions for use thereof are as follows:
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Formula:
Desigation: Doan s Pils Per pil

Theobromine-sodium salicylate_--____n-----_n_

---

- 1. 0 grains
Buch u

..------- - -- ---- --------- --- --- - -- - ---- -----

(Jyft UrsL__n__--__------------------

------

---------- :,Tot more than
Extractives of Ruchu__--__----

------------------- --_

. 2. 56 grains

Extractives of Uva Ul'sL___

-------------------------

'Titamin A______--------

- ------- - - ---------- ---------

Volatie Oil (buchu by orlOl')-------------------

---------

Carbohydrates (sugars and starch) ----------------------

Directions for Use:

Before each meal and at bed time take 3 pils followed by a full glass of"
water. Children 4 or 6 pils daily.

The said respondent causes its said preparation , when sold , to be
transported from its phce of business in the State of New York to
the purchasers thereof located in various States of thc United States
and in the District of Columbia. Respondent maintains and at all
times mentioned herein has maintained , a course of trade in its said
preparation in commerce bet\veell and among the various States of
the United States. Said course of trade has been and is substantial.

PAR. 3. Street & Finney, Inc. , is a corporation organized, existing
amI doing business under the Jaws of Xew York , with its offce and
principal place of business at 330 TI'. 42nd Street in the city and State
of New York.

Said respondent is nmv and has been for more than five years Jast
past engaged in the business of conducting an advertising agency,

preparing, disseminating and causing to be disseminated advertise-
ments for vendors of various commodities , including the preparation
Doan s Pils" of respondent Foster-Milburn Company.
PAR. 4. Said respondents act in conjunetion and cooperation with

one another in the performance of the acts and practices hereinafter
alleged.

PAR. 5. In fnrtherance of thc sale and distribution of said medicinal
preparation, said respondents , subsequent to March 21 , 1938 , have
disseminated and caused the dissemination of certain advertisements
concerning said preparation , Doan s PiUs , by the United States mails
and by various means in commerce, as "commerce" is defined in the
Federal Trade Commission Act for the purpose of inducing, and
which are likely to induce, directly Or indirectly, the purchase of said
preparation , including, but not limited to the Miami Herald , Miami
Florida , the 'Washington Daily :News , and Photoplay; and respond-
ents have disseminated and caused the dissemination of advertise-
ments concerning said preparation by various means, including, but
not limited to , the advertisements referred to above, for ihe purpose

505 USP units
O. 015 minims
2. 52 grains
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of inducing and which are likely to induce , directly or indirectly, the
purchase of its said preparation in commerce as "commerce" is de-
fined in the Federal Trade Commission Act.

PAR. 6. Among t.he statements and representations contained in said
advertising disseminated as a.foresaid : (and especially in the J\liami
Herald , a newspaper published in :Miami , Florida, on June 18 , 1948),
are the following:

Advertisement in the Miami Herald , ::Iiami, Florida , June 18 , 1948:

Barliacl1e Leg" Pain May Be Dangr.r Sign Of Tired Kirlneys
If hack ache and leg vains fll'e making yon miserahle , r1on t just complain

and do nothing about them. .:atuJ'c Ilay be warning you that your kidne3'
need attention.

The kidneys are Nature s c11ief \yay of taking excess acids and T)oisOJJou
waste out of the blood. L'hey help ilost IJeople pass about 3 pLnts a day.

If tbe 15 miles of kidney tubes and filters don t work well , fJoisonons \Yilste
matter stays in the blood. These poisons liay start nagg-ing bncknl'iJes , rhru-
matic pains, leg pains, loss of pep and energy, getting up nights. s\yeIling,
puffness uJHlcr the eyes, l1eac1aches and dizziness. Frequent or scanty passnges

with smarting and burning S(JmetiJJH S ...lw\'rs there i something wrong with
your l;:(lneys or bladder.

Don t \yait! Ask your druggi"t for Doan s Pills , used .-,u("cessfl1l1 millions
for oyer 40 yefJrs. They giye happy relief and \yil help tJlP I:) milE'S of ldc1ney
J.ubes ilnsll out poisonous waste from the blood. Get !JOiln " Pills.

Advertisement in \Yashington Daily K ews
T ovembe.

l' 7 , 1050:

Happy Is The Day 'Yhen Bar'kache Goes .Awn;-'

As we get ohler , stress !wd strain , o\' erexertion. excessiye slliIking (11' exposnre

to cold sometimes slows down kidney function. Tbis may lead UHllY folks t.o
complain of nagging backache, loss of 1)('P and ene)'g . IH:.'!H1achrs. find (lizzi-
ness. Getting- up nights or frequent lJ:l.c:sagl's mny reslllr from minor hhHh1er

irritations due to cold , dampness or dietary i,ncliscretionB,
If your discomforts are one to t.hese causes, rlou t \Htit, trv DOfln s Pills, fI

mild diuretic. Used successful1y by millions for over ;:0 years. "' hile these
symptoms may uftell otherwise occur , it' s amazing how many times Doan s gin'
happy relief-help the 15 miles of kidney tubes and filters flush oUt \Yflste.

Get Doan s Pils today!

Advertisement in the magazine " Photoplay" of '\fay 1951.

Happy is the Day When Backache Goes A way

" * *

",Vhen kidney function slows dO\vn , lllf.ny folks complain of nagg-ing: 1IackacJ1P.
loss of pep and energy, headaches and dizziness. Don t suffer longer \yith these
discomforts if reduced kidney function is getting you down-due to such com-
mon causes as stress and strain , over.exertion or exposure to cold. Minor
bladder irritations due to co1d or wrong diet may cause getting Hp nigh/: or
frequent passages.

Don t neglect your kidneys if these conditions bother you. Try J)of!n s Pills-
a mild diuretic. Used successfu\Jy by wi1ions for OYer :")0 yel1rs. 'Yhile often

otherwise cansed , it' s amazing how many times nOl1n s gives lU1T111Y relief from
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tbese discomforts-help the 15 miles of kidney tubes and filters flush out waste.
Get Doan s Pils today.

PAR. 7. Through the use of the advertisements containing the state
ments and representations hereinabove set forth , a,nel others similar
thereto not specifically set out herein , respondents represent as follows:

A. That the use of Daan s Pills , as directed , is a cure or remedy for
diseases , disorders and dysfunc60n of the kidneys and will relieve
the symptoms and conditions arising by reason thereof, among them
being backache, leg pains , rheumatic pains , headaches, dizziness, loss
of pep and energy, swelling, puffness uncleI' the eyes , frequent or scanty
passages ,,,jih smarting and burning, and getting up nights.

B. That poisonous waste matter and excess adds in the blood cause
the symptoms and condjtjons enumerated in Paragraph A above and
that the use of Doan s Pills, as directed , wi11 remove or cause the
kidneys to renlOve such poisonous waste matter and excess acids and

thereby relieve said symptoms and conclitions.
C. That the process of aging, stress and strain , over-exertion , ex-

cessive smoking and exposure to cold or dampness slows down kidney
function , resulting in backaches , headaches , dizziness , loss of pep and
energy, and that the taking of Doan s Pills , as directed , will relieve
such resultant symptoms and conc1itions.

D. That the use of Doan s Pills, as directed , is a cure or remedy for
diseases and disorders of the bladder and will relieve the symptoms and
conditions resulting therefrom , among them being getting up nights
and frcquent or scanty passages with smarting or burning.

PAH. 8. The said advertisements are misleading in material respects

and are "false advertisements" as that term is defined in the Federal
Trade Commission Act. In truth and in fact, the use of Doan s Pills
as directed or othcnvise , is not a cure 01' remedy for nor will they have
any therapeutic value in the treatment of any disease, disorder or

dysfunction of the kidneys or bladder and will not relieve or have any
beneficial effect upon any symptom or condition which may arise by
reason of any disease , disorder or dysfunction of such organs. The
use of said pins , as directed or otherwise, will not remove, or cause
the kidneys to remove , poisonous waste matter or excess acids from
the blood 01' have any beneficial effect npon any symptom which ma.y
l'esnJt therefrom.

PAR. 9. The use by the respondents of the said advertisements con-

taining materially misleading stateme.nts and representations has had
and now has , the tendency and capacity to mislead a substantial num-
ber of the purchasing public into the erroneous and mistaken belief

that uch state.ments and representations are true , and to induce the
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purchase of substautial quantities of respondent Foster-Milburn
preparation by reason of said erroneous and mistaken belief.

PAR. 10. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondents, as herein
alleged, are all to the prejudice and injnry of the pnblic and constitnte
nnfair and deceptive acts and practices in commcrce within the
intent and meaning of the Federal Trade Commission Act.

IXITL\.L DECISIOX BY J. EARL cox , Hl':/I.R1XG J IINEH

The complaint in this proceeding charges that the respondents have
violated the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act bv
misrepresenting the therapeutic qui1ities of Doan s Pills , a prepar
tioD containing drugs as "drug" is defined in the Act.

Respondent Foster-1iilburn Company is a corporation orgRnizcd
under and existing by virtue of the Jaws of the State of New York
with its offce and principal phce of business located at 468 Dewitt
Street, Buffalo , New York. It sells and clistributes the Do"n s Pills
preparation in commerce throughout the entire Lnited Stat.es.

Respondent Street & Finney, Inc. , is also a New York corporation
with its offce and principal place of business at 76 Ninth Avenue in
the city of New York. ew York. It is engaged in the advertising
business and , in conjunction therewith , has prepared and dissmninated
throughout the Vnited St.ates advertjsements for various commodi-
ties , including the preparation Doan s Pills.

Following issuance of the complaint anu the filing of an answer
thereto , numerous hearings were held. ' Tcstimony addncec1 at said
hearings has included that of certain experts called by counsel supw

porting the complaint and that of cerLflln experts called by respond-
ents , and other evidence has been taken , all 11S contained in the record
herein consisting of one volume of pleadings, five volumes of testi-
mony and seyenteen volumes of exhibits. " 1 Heception of further evi-

dence was deferred in order to permit negotiations looking to the
possibility of a. consent settlement.

These negotiations have been completed and a consent settlcment
was agreed upon , which was submitted in the form of a Stipnlabon
For A Consent Order. This is signed by both corporate respondents
by counsel for respondents and by counsel supporting the complaint
and is approved by the Director and the Assistant Director of the
Commission s Bureau of Litigation. A memorandum of transmittal
urging acc.eptance of this consent settlement is signed by counsel sup-

porting the complaint and approved by the Director and Assistant
1 Stipulation For Consent Order, paragraph 5 , page 2.
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Director of the Commission s Bureau of Litigation, the Chief of the
Division of Scientific Opinions, Bureau of Investigation of the Com-
mission, and by counsel for respondents. Thereafter an amendment
to the Stipulation For A Consent Order was agreed upon and sub-
mitted. The entire agreement of the parties is embodied in the
stipulation as amended.

The stipulation , as amended , provides , among other things, that re-
spondents admit all the jurisdictional allegations set forth in the com-
plaint and that the record herein may be taken as if findings of juris-
dictional facts had been made in accordance with such allegations;
that the answer to the complaint heretofore filed by respondents shall

be withdrawn; that the stipulation, together with the complaint

shall constitute the entire record herein; that thc complaint may be
used in construing the order agreed upon , which may be altered
modified or set aside in the manner provided by the statute for orders
Df the Commission; that the signing of the stipulation is "for settle-
ment purposes only and does not constitute an admission by respond-
ents that they have violated the law as alleged in the complaint nor
does it constitute a Jicense or permission to respondents or eHher of
them to represent either directly or indirectly that the Federal Trade
Commission has approved any advertising heretofore used or proposed
to be used" ; and that the order provided for in the stipulation and here-
inafter included in this decision shall have the same force and effect
as if made after a full hearing, presentation of evidence and findings
and conclusions thereon.

All parties waive further hearings before the hearing examiner or
the Commission , the making of findings of fact or conclusions of law
by the hearing examiner or the Commission, the fiing of exceptions and
oral argnment before thc Commission , and other procedure before the
hearing examiner and the Commission to which respondents may be

entitled under the Federal Trade Commission Act or the rules of the
Commission , including any and all right, power or privilege to chal-
lenge or contest the validity of the order entered in accordance with
the stipulation.

The other essential provisions of the agreement are embodied in
five numbered paragraphs (6 to 10 , inclusive) of the stipulation, which
are as follows:

6. Each Doan s Pil at the time the complaint herein was issued and at present
-contains:

TJJeobromiue Sodium Salicylate (of which the sodium salicylate
component is .42 grain)__------_n_-----

--------------

1. 0 grain
Extract of Buchu_n___--__

-----_----_--_ _____

__UU.'h 0. 5 grain
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Extract of 'Cva Vrsi----__n___--

------------

--- 1. 5 grains

Vitamill A__

_--

__--n_----__nn_--_--_n___----_--- 500 USP units

7. The Respondents, in their recommendations for use, direct that the product
be taken at the rate of three pils four times a day ,"vith a glass of ,vater. The
product, taken as so directed , proyides a daily dosage of 12 grains of theourornine
sodium salicylate (of which the sodium salicylate component is approximately

5 grains), 6 grains of extract of buchu , lR grains of extract of nva ursi and 6 000
SP units of Vitamin A.
8. The cba11enge of the therapentic "alne of t.he product. set forth in the com-

pJaint, goes to the product whether taken as directed or otherwise. The rccol'd
berein shmvs differences of opinion among the expert witnesses who testified
with regard, among other things , to (a) tIle relationship between kidney function
and bladder irritation and factors and symptoms mentioned in the advertise-
ments quoted in the complaint herein and in the circular packaged witb the

product; and (b) the therapeutic actions and effectiveness of the product.
9. It is stipulated and agreed that the requirements of the pnblic interest wil

he1,t be served and a11 of the issues in this proceeding disposed of by the entry
of an Order in the form set ont in paragraph numbered 13 beJow 2 in conjunction

with an agreement by the Respondents, which tuey hereby make , as follows:
The tbeobromine soclium salicylate content and the 80dium salicylate content

of each pil wil be increased and the directions for use changed so that Doan
Pils , wben taken as directed , wil provide a daily dosage of not lE-sS than ao grains
of theobromine sodium salicylate , fiS compared with tbe present 12 grains , and
a total daily dosage of not less than 30 grains of sodium salicylate (including the
sodium salicylate content in the tbeobrornine sodium salicyJate) as compared
with the present 5 grains.

10. The Hespondents contemplate that npon the increase of the theobromine
sodium salicylate and sodium salicylate provided for above , the additional in-
gredients of Doan s Pills (other tlu1. coating and filler) wil he extract of
buchu , extract of uva ursi and Vitamin A.

The fact that evidence. has been presented in this proceeding does
not militate against approval and acceptance of the stipulation as
amended. The order agreed upon covers all the issues raised in the
complaint. Accordingly, respondents ' answer herein is withdrawn
and the stipulation , as amended , is accepted. Based upon the com-
plaint and the stipulation as amended, this proceeding is found to be
in the public interest , and the following order is issued:

It is oTdel'ed That Respondents Foster- :\lilburn Company, a cor-
portation , and Street & Finney, Inc. , a corporation , and their respective
offcers , representatives , agents and employees, directly or through any
corporate or other device in connection with the offering for sale , sale
or distribution of Doan s PilJs or any product of substantially similar
composition or possessing subst.antially similar properties, whether
sold uncleI' the SRme name or any other name , do fortlnrith cease and
desist from directly or indirectly:

2 TlJe ordcr hereinaftel' adopted and issued is taken in full from paragraph 1 of the

stipulation as flmenderJ.
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1. Disseminating or cansing to be disseminated by means of the
Dnited States mails or by any means in commerce , as "commerce" is
defined hl the Federal Trade Commission Act, any advertise.ment
"hich represents directly or through inference:

(a) That said product, used as directed or otllCndsc , is a cure or
remedy for or 'Y111 have any therape,utic vahle in the treatment of any
disease , disorder or dysfunction of the kidneys or bladder or that it
will relieve or have any benefi('jal effect upon any symptom or C'oncE-
tioll 1,hich nwy arise by reason of any disease , disorder or dysfunction
of such organs.

(b) That said product, used as c1iredecl or othel',,'ise win l'emove
or cause the kidneys to remove , poisonous -waste matter or excess acids
from the blood or ha,ve any beneficial effect. upon any symptom or con-
dition which may resu1t therefrom.

:2. Disseminating or causing to be disseminated any advertisement
by any means for the purpose of inducing 01' which is likely to induce
directly or indirectly, the purchase in commerC'e as commerce" is
de.fined in the Federal Trade Commission Act , of said product , which
contains any of the representations prohibited in Paragraph 1 he-reof.

P)'o' viderl howeveJ' That nothing in this order contained 01' provided
shaJl be constru.ed as prohibiting .Hespondents or either of them from
disseminating. 01' causing to be disseminated ill commerce , as '; eom-
merce is defined in the Fecleral Trade Commission A. , any and an
claims anclrcpresentat.ions of the character set forth below , whcn made
with respec.t to;l product. (whether sold under the name of Doan s Pills
or 11JHler Hny other name) constituted and recommended for use as pro-
vided in )Jal'agTaphs D and 10 of the stipllbtion by which Respondents
haye agreed that the Order , of 'which this proviso is a part., may he
entered in the disposition of this proceeding. The claims and l'epre-
sentation referred to above are as folIo\y,::

Factors often present in our da.ily lives such as ovcr-exel't.ion the
stresses and strains of active life and emotionalllpsets ma.y be accom-
panied by snch discomforts as backache he,adache , dizzine.ss and mu
cnlar aches a.nd pains. ..Also factors snch as dietary indiscretions ma,)'
contribute to mild bladder irritations.

,Yhen taken for the conditions described above Doan s Pins often
help relieve snch discomforts by their analgesic action , by a soothing
eiIcrt to allay b1ac1c1e-r irritation ancl by their mild diuretic aetion.

)JECIS10N OF COl\L'!ISSIO)/ AND OlmER TO FILE REPOHT OF CO)lPLIAXCE

This matter having come before the Commission upon the hearing
examiner s initiaJ decjsion herein filed January 10 ID55 accepting a
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stipulation for a consent cease and desist order theretofore submitted
by the parties pursuant to Rule V of the Commission s Rules of Prac-
tice; and
The Commssion, by order entered February 18, 1955 , having ex-

tended until further order of the Commission the date on which said
initial decision would otherwise become the Commission s decision

underRuJeXXl1; and
The Commission having now determined that the initial decision is

adequate and appropriate to disposed of this proceeding:
It is ordered That the aforesaid initial decision shall , on March 25

1955, become the decision of the Commission , it being understood
however, that the proviso contained in the order to cease and desist
shall not be construed as an approval , express or implied, by the Com-
mission of any of the claims or representations therein referred to, or
of any other c1aims or representations, when made with respect to any
product, whether constituted and recommended for use as provided in
paragraphs 9 and 10 of the stipulation by which respondents agreed
that the order of which said proviso was a part may be entered in dis-
position of this proceeding, or otherwise.

It i8 further ordered That the respondents herein shall , within sixty
(60) days after service upon them of this order, file with the Com-
mission a report in writing setting forth in detail the manner and form
in which they have complied with the order to cease and dcsist con-
tained in said initial decision.
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IN THE :MATTER OF

PHILIP .MORIUS & COMPANY , LTD., 11'0.

Docket 47.94. COmlJlaint , Aug. 19.J.2-Deei. ion , Mar. 2'" , 1955

Order dismissing complaint charging false advertising of cigarettes , on the ground
that it was not in the public interest to proceed further on advertising claims
which had been abandonecl , and particularly in view of abandonment of
tbe use of hygroscopjc agent which was the basis for the advertising.

l1h' . Frederick .1. jlfcJfanus and 3fT. Daniel .1. Murphy for the

Commission.
Lee, Toomey 

&, 

Kent of 'Washington , D. C. , and Pennie , Edmonds
Morton, B a71OW8 

&, 

Taylor and Conboy, II ewitt , O' Brien 

&, 

Boardman
of 1' ew York City, for respondent.

INITIAL DECISION BY EARL J. ROLB , HEARING EXA:)HNER

This proceeding is before the Hearing Examiner upon motion of
respondent to dismiss this proceeding without prejudice, affdavit in
support thereof, and answer to respondent's motion filed by counsel
in support of the complaint.

On December 29 , 1952 , the Commission issued its order to cease and
desist' in this proceeding from which an appeal was taken to the
Unitcd States Court of Appeals for the District of Columbia. There-
after, on motion of the Commission , the United States Court of
Appeals on August 28 , 1953 ' entered its order vacating the order to
cease and desist issued by the Commission and remanded the petition
for review to the Federal Trade Commission for reconsideration and
such disposition as public interest, the facts and the law may warrant.
Thcreafter , on May 19 , 1954, the Commission issued its order that this
proceeding be reopened and remanded to the Hearing Examiner for
the receipt of sueh further testimony and evidence as may be offered
in support of and in opposition to the allegations of the complaint

which order was modified on November 26, 1954 , by adding thereto
that the Hearing Examiner should receive such further testimony and
other proper evidence as may be offered as to the continuing public
interest or laek of it in this proceeding. Prior to the taking of any
testimony by the Hearing Examiner undcr the order of the Commis-
sion remanding this proceeding, the respondent filed its motion to
dismiss without prejudice and aifdavit in support thereof.

149 F. T. C. 703, 732.

5 S. & D. 790.
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In his .affdavit in support of said motion, O. Parker l\lcCOlnas

President of PhiJip Morris & Company, Ltd. , Inc. , stated: that the
respondent had abandoned its advertising that the smoke from its

Philip Uorris" br 1nd of cigarettes is less irritat,ing to the throat than
the smoke from cigarettes of other leading brands; thn.t said respolld
CIlt had abandoned the use of the hygroscopic agent .which \vas the
basis for said advertising; and that the respondent had abandoned
any advertising representing that the smoke from its said cigarettes
win not leave an after taste. It was further stated in said affdavit
that it is not the intention of the respondent to resume said adver-
tising or the use of said l1ygroscopic agent. In its answer to respond-
ent' s motion and affdavit, counsel in support of the complaint stated
thatoH the basis of the facts regarding abandonment of the questioned
nc1veTtising and the use of the hygroscopic agent and the intention not
to resmne such advertising or the use of the former hygroscopic agent
that no objection is oiIered to respondent's motion to dismiss the
complaint without prejudice.
The Hearing Examiner, having considered said motion and af4

fidaTit in support there, , the answer of counsel in support of the
complflint thereto , and the record herein and being now duly 8c1visecl

in the premises , is of the opinion that. it is not in the public interest to
proceed further on advertising claims which have been abandoned
particularly in view of the change of the composition of the cigarettes
so far as the hygroscopic agent is concerned and the expressed inten-
tion of the respondent not to resume said advertising.

It ,is therefo1'e onleJ'ecl That the complaint herein be , and the same
is hereby, dismissed without prejudic.e.

DECISION OF THE CO::BIISSION

Pursuant to Rule XXII of the Commission s Rules of Practice, the
initial decision of the hearing examiner shall , on J\Iarch 27, 1955
become the decision of the Commission.
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IN THE ::\LUTER UF

XEW YORK COFFEE AXD SUGAR EXCHAKGE , lXC.
ET "\L.

COXSEXT UnnER, ETC. , I J-EG.\RD TO T1- I: ,\LLEGED vlOLATIOX OF THE
FEDEIL L TR_\DE CO:iDIISSIOX \CT

Jj0ell et 023.5. COliplaiut , Oct. " , l,f;', Deci.sion , .-vr. , 1955

CUll::Cllt !ll'dl' r 1'€1111iring- the Cntlee Extlwnge, the Coffee Clearing Association
and jlleir uffciflJS , to cease n.sing J'estrictiye cOIltrflds for trading in coffee
tr)r flltnre deli\ ery-specifically the '; S" contract SlWcifying Santos flS tbe
ulll,\ lirazili!Jl point of origin uf colIee for futures trading in the L Ditec1

Stores, llodificcl to inclm1e tl1lee otlwr Brazilian ports , coffee from ,yhicl1
,n1S rle1iyeni1Jlc only at fixed 1:Jcllnlties urHler ntlues for Santos coffee-
91111 to IWJ'mit tl'Hling in nIl t:'''Jes of eof1ee in general use in this country.

BeJore Jh' illimn L . P(((k hearing examineI'

Jfi' Philip R. Lavton anc1.'! i' Fle/che!' G. Cohn for the Commission.
rer an FOi' : Sieger c0 SJnith of e\'\ - York City, lor KelY York

Cotree Illle! Sugar Clearing A:-s Inc. ana olong' ,yith-

(/ocinqton JJwIinr;, of ,Yashington , D. C. , for e\Y York CoHee
and Sugar Exchange , Inc. anc1 certain member:: thereof.

COJIPL.\lXT

PUl'su,-mt to the pl'oyisiollS of the Federal Trade Commission Act
::1lc1 by yiJ'tlle of the authority yestec1 in it by saic1 Act, the Federal
Trade C()mmis ion , haying l'C,l.o;Oll to believe that the parties here.in-

aft( r l'cfel'ed to as l'(,spollc1ellt haye yiolated the provisions of Sec-

tion ;') or the Federal Trade Commission Act , and it appearing to the
Commission thflt a proceeding by it in respBct thereof -would be in
the public mterest : hereby iSSlles its cornplaint, stating its charges in
this rcspect as follows:

\r..\G1L\1'1l 1. Respondent e"\ York CoHee and Sugar Ex-
change , Inc. , herpinaftel' referred to as " "Respondent, Exchange;' was

i11col'porate(l as the '; Cofree Exchange or the City of New YOl'k' under
a spceinJ act of the Xe\\ York Stale Legislature OIl June 2, 1855. The
only important change in the corporate, setup of the Hespondent
Ex('h:llge sinee its ol'ganiz;ation occlllTed in 101 G when its scope was
e:,tenc1ed to include sugar and its name ,yas changed to that which
it now hll . It is fl non-stock membership corporation with its ofIee
and pr1ncipal plaCE' of business being located in the city of ew York
N,,,,,YOlk.
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Respondent New York Coffee and Sngar Clearing Association, Inc.
hereinafter referred to as "Respondent Association " is a stock cor-

poration organized and doing business under the laws of the State of
New York with its offce and principal place of business being located
in :Kew York City, New York.

Respondent Gustavo Lobo, Jr. , is President of the Respondent Ex-
change for the year 1954, as well as a member of its Board of Man.
agel'S , and likewise is a member of Respondent Exchange; he is a
stockholder in respondent Association and is affliated with Lobo &
Company, \vhich is a clearing member of Respondent Association.
His offce and principal place of bnsiness is located at 99 IV all Street.
New York 5, New York. 

Respondent Leon Israel , Jr. , is Vice President of the Respondent
Exchange for the year 1954, as well as a member of its Board of Man-
agers, and likewise is a member of Respondent Exchange; he is a
stockholder in Respondent Association and is affliated with Leon
Israel & Bros. , which is a clearing member of Respondent Association.
His offce and principal place of business is located at 101 Front Street
New York 5 , New York.

Respondent .Wiliam F. Prescott is Treasurer of the Respondent
Exchange for the year 1!J54, as well as a member of its Board of Man-
agers, and likewise is a member of Respondent Exchange; he is a
stockholder in Respondent Association and is afIiiated with Fan &
Co., which is a c1earing member of Hesponclent Association. I-ris
offce and principal place of business is located at 120 IVall Street
New York 5 , New York.

Respondent G. IV. Knauth is Secretary of the Respondent Exchange
for the year 1954 , as well as a member of its Board of ::lanagers; 11e

is a stockholder in Respondent Association and is affliated with the
New Yark Sugar Refining Company, which is a cleaTing member of

espandent Association. His offce and principal place of business is

located at 100 vI' all Street , New York 5 , K ew York.
Hesponde.nt .Tack R. Aron is a membe,r of the, R.esponcle,nt Exchange;

he is a stockholder in Respondent Association and is affliated with ,
Aron & Co. , Inc. : which is a clearing mmnber of Respondent Associa-
tion. Ilis offce and principal pla,ce of business is located 336 11aga-
zine Street, X ew Orleans , Louisia.na.

Respondent Louis Blumberg is a melnber of the Hespondellt Ex-
change; he is a stockholder in Respondent Association and is affliated
with J. Aron & Company, ,vhich is a clearing member of Respondent
Association. His offce and principal place of business is located at
:Jl vI' all Street , X ew Yark , K ew Yark.
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Respondent Alfred Boedtker is a member of the Respondent Ex-
change; he is a stockholder in Respondent Association and is affliated
with Volkart Brothers Company, which is a clearing member of Re-
spondent Association. His offce and principal place of business is

located at 60 Beaver Street, New Y ork4, New York.
Respondent Adrian C. Israel is a member of Respondent Exchange;

he is a stockholder in Respondent Association and is affliated with
A. C. lsrae.l & Co. , which is a clearing member of Respondent Asso-
ciation. His offce and principal place of business is located at g5

Front Street, New York 5 , K ew Yark.
Respondent Chandler A. Mackey is a member of Respondent Ex-

change; he is a stockholder in Respondent Association and is affliated
with C. A. Mackey & Co. , whieh is a clearing member of Respondent
Association. His offce and principal place of business is located at
111 Wall Strect , New York 5 , New York.

Respondent Phillips R Nelson is a member of Respondent Ex-
change; he is a stockholder in Respondent Association and is affliated

,,-

ith Ruffner, Burch & Co. , which is a clearing member of Respondent
Association. His offce and principal place of business is located at
gS Front Street, New York 5 , New York.
Respondent S. A. Schonbrunn is a member of Respondent Ex-

change; he is a stockholder in Respondent Association and is affliated
with S. A. Schonbrunn & Co. , which is a clcaring member of Re-
spondent Association. His office and principal pla.ce of business is
located at 77 vVater Street, Kew York5 , New York.

Respondent Gustav vVedell is a member of Respondent Exchange;
he is a stockholder in Respondent Association and is affliated with
The East Asiatic Co. , Inc. , which is a clcaring member of Respondent
Association. His offce and principal place of business is located at
103 Front Strect , Kew York 5 , New York.

The aforesaid respondents , Jack R. Aron , Louis Blumberg, Alfred
Boedtker, Adrian C. Israel , Chandler A. Mackey, Phillips R. Nelsoll
S. A. Schonbrunn , and Gustav 'Vcdell , individually as members and
also as representatives of other members of K ew York Coffee and
Sugar Exchange , Inc. , do not constitute the entire membership of the
Hespondent Exchange \vhich is approximate1y 314 with the number
and membership of Respondent Exchange varying from year to year
so that it is impracticable to specify here by name each and all of the
present members of the Hespondent Exchange without manifest de1ay
a.nd inconvenience. Therefore , the Commission names and includes
as re,spondents in this proceeding the aforementioned individua1s , both

individua11y as members and as representatives of the entire membcr-
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ship of sa.id respondent , antI an snch members as a group are therefore
made respondents herein and hereinafter are referred to as ;;respondent
lllPmbers.

PAR. 2. The purposes of the Hespondent Exchange , fl3 set forth in
its charter , are:

1. To provide , regulate and maintain a suitable blJilc1ing, or 1'001)18
for the pUl'clwse and sale of coHee and other similar articles in the
city of 1\ SlY York.

2. To adjust controversies benveen its members.
3. To inculcate and establ1 h just and equitable principles 111 trade.

4. To establish and maintain uniformity in it:; l'ules , regulations
and usage.

5. To adopt standards of clnssificatioll
6. To accluire : pl'csel'n' . allll cli.'.;seminaic llseful and valuahle in-

formation , find gencrally,
7. To promote. the coffee and sngar trades in the city of Xew YOl'k

to increase their fillOlmts rllc1 to fllgment the. facilities with "\yhich the.

nla T be conducted.

The government of the Respondent Exchange is vestt'd in a 130:\1'1
of JIanngers , consisting of three oficcl's. the president. ,. ice pl'esitlrnI
and treflSUl'Cr nnc1 twelve members c1ivic1ccl into two c1assp of 

members each. ,\"ith one. cJnss fll1tomaticnlly retiring each :,:eal'. This
board cornbines in OllC body all of the exc(,lltin management. legls
lative, regulative and ql1asi- jllc1icinl functions excrciserl by the ne-
spondcllt Exchange in its claily operations. The b lcnv:: of tJw Hr-
sponc1ent Exchange provjele that the pl'esiclent of the Respondent
:Exchangc shall. subject to the nppl'oval of the Board of \Ian:1 g"t' l'S

appoint approxiuwtely hn nty standing cOllmittee

Among these is a conunittee on coHee "\\"hich consists of 1iye mem-
bers: at least one of ,yhom. the ('hail'man must be a member of the
Board of Ianagel's; and two members must be jelentified with the
Iild Coffee TnHle. This connnittee considers, reports and recom-

mends to the Board of j)Ianagers, for its action. such matters per-
taining to coffee as they consider advisable Hncl beneficial to the in-

terests of the Respondent Exchrmge.
The by- la"\\"s of the Respondent Exchange 1H'oYide that "no contract

for the future delivery of Coffee shaJl be l'cc:ognized , acknowledged or
enforced by the Exchange or any Committee 01' Offcer thereof. un-
less both parties thereto shaJl be members of the Xc\\ York Coffee
and Sugar Exchange, Inc. : provided , however : that members sJwll
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offer their contracts for clearance to the J\ cw )' ork Coffee and Sugar
Clearing Association , Inc. , which shall become by substitution a party
thereto in place of a lnember , and , thereupon , such Association shall be-
come. sl1bied to the obligations thereof and entitlerl to an the rights and
privileges of a member in holding, fulfilling 01' disposing thereof.

The by-Ia \VB of the Respondent Exchange fnrther specifically pro-
viele that all contracts for the future delivery of coffee shall be in a
i'(J' l1 set :forth in s,licl by- laws.

The by- taIl's of Respundent Exchange cannot be altered or amended
unless same has been approved by fl t\yo- thirds vote of the Board of
l\anagers present and voting, a,nd ratified by a majority vote of the
respondent members yoting by ballot , at an election held for that plll'-

, of which proper notice has been given.
\H. J. The purpose of the Respondent 'tssociation , with l'' spect to

coffee , is the purchase and sale of coHee for future delivery and the
acquisitiOll by purchase or otherwise of contract::: , made in accordance
\yith the by- laws : l'nles nnrl regulations of the Hesponc1ent Exchange
for the pllrchase or sllie of Coffee ;: ':: :,: for furure delivery. and

the nssLimption 01' the obligations arising tlH' l'elmder; the settling. ad-
justing and dearing :for compensation of snch contrilcts; the bll 'ing,
sel1ing. receiying, carrying: storing and c1ehvering of CoHee '" ::' ;: but
oldy in connection with the foregoing pl1rchases.

PAR. -1. Hesponclent _Association has less thalllOO stockholders , each
of ,,,hOlll is a member of respondent Exchange. Each of said stock-
holders im1ividual1y, or the firm or corporation with which he i af-
filiated , is knmnl as a "clearing member :' of Respon(lent Associ:lIion.
Hesponc1ent members entpr into contracts with each other for the
futu1'e (lelivel'Y of coHee in acconlance with the by- lal\"s : rules and regu-
lations of the Respondent Exchange , and in so doing flvailthemselyes
of the facilities and services furnished by said Respondent Exchange.
Such c.ontracts , thus entered into by respondent membe.rs , are cleared
through the Hesponc1ent Association by its clearing members of the
Respondent L\.ssociation , with the result that the Respondent Associ-
ation assumes the obligations of the respondent members of the Re-
spon(1ent Exchange l1l(ler such contracts.

Such contracts for the future delivery of coffee arc entered into by
re.spondent members for their own account or for the aecount of
others who either have an interest in coffee or are speculating. Snch
contracts provide for the purchase and sale of a specified amollnt of
green co:ll'ee of certain grades and qualities at n certain price for de-
livery at a certain place within a certain month in the future.

423783--58--
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Such contracts for future delivery on Hespondent Exchange ordi-
narily are not actua11y performed by making or taking delivery of the
coffees specified therein but are offset by other contracts which assume
a contrary obligation.

PAR. 5. "Transactions in futures " as exemplified in the buying and
selling of coffee for future delivery by the respondent members on the
Respondent Exchange and Hcspondent Association , are affected with
a national public interest. The prices for the coffee involved in such
futures contracts are generally quoted and disseminated throughout
the United States and in foreign countries as a basis for determining
the actual prices to the producers and consumers of coffee. There is a
direct relationship existing between the prices specified in a contract
for elehvery of coffee at a future elale and the "spot" price of that
same co:tee on this date.

In order for the respondent membcrs to be enabled succcssfu11y to
offset their obligations to sell and purchase under futures contracts
that is, in order to "hedge " the "spot" prices must be based upon
the future market. As a result, those who pnrchase and sell coffee on
the "spot" mnTket con6nually turn to the prices det.ermined in the
Respondent Exchange for future deEveries of coffee.

PAR. 6. Coffee consists of some t\'I"O dozen species or growths and is
grown in many countries of Central and South America and Africa.
Brazil , the largest producer , accounts for about 470/0 of the world'

supply of coffee. X one is produced in the continentallJnited States.
The American trade dea,ls almost exclusively in coiIee which is grown
in the ,Vestern Hemisphel'c. The trade makes it broad distinction be-
tween coil'ees produced in Brazil , which are described as "Brazils
and an the others , which are described as "mUds.

Furthermore. Brazilian coffees aTC classified into several J1:owths

which , broadly 'spea,king, bear the names of the ports in Brazil through
,vhich , for the most part, they arc exported , one of which , for example

is Santos.
There is also a variation among the "milds." They typically bring

a better price than Brazils. Colombian , other Central and South
American coffees , some Arabian and some A frica,n coffees arc the prin-

cipal "milds.
A beveragc ma.y be made from anyone colIee but the product usu-

ally sold commercially to consumers is a blend. ,\Thile the composi-

tion of a,ny given b1end ordina-rjly is a trade secret , it is known thnt
the slandard brands of good coffee in the united States are" blend of
15 to 40 percent of mild Colnmbian and Central American coffees with
the balance being of Brazilian coffees.
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The United States is the largest coifee consumer in the world , tak-
ing approximately 65% of the world's exportable production. In
1953 this country imported 2.78 billion pounds of coffee valued at al-
most one and a half billion dollars. Fifty percent of the total coffee

imported into the United States .is from Brazil. About forty percent
of all imports from Brazil (or about twenty percent of total imports)
enters the United States through the port of New York. Approxi-
mately fifty percent of such Brazilian coffee shipped to ew York (or
about ten percent of total imports) is shipped from the port of Santos
Brazil , with the bulk of the balance being shipped from the three other
Brazilian ports which are referred to in Paragraph 10. A substan-
tial part of this Bra ilian coffee coming into New York is scheduled
for processing by its owners and is usually not available for other
pllrposes.

PAR. 7. Respondents col1ectively are engaged in interstate C011-

llerce as such "commerce" is defined in the Federal Trade Commis-
sion Act, in the business of operating a coffee futures market. Each
of the respondents, individually, enters into contracts or furn,ishes

services or facilities , or both , which constitute a separate business as
well as a part of said futures market business.

aid futures market business is based upon contracts for the pur-
chase and sale of coffee for future delivery entered .into by and be-
tween respondent members on their own account, or for the account of
othe-rs located in many foreign countries and in States other than the
State of IS ew York. Said contracts arc traded in on the Respondent
Exchange under the terms of its by-laws and rules and by the 1Ise of
its services and facilities. Thereafter, said contracts are cleared

through Hesponc1ent Association by respondent rnembers , in the man-
ner hereinbefore described, with the result that said Association as-

sumes the ob1igations of respondent members under said contracts.
Involved in said futuTcs market business : and without which said

business could not be conducted , is the continuous transmission of
great quantities of rnoney or credit, documents , information , and com-
munications bebveen the State of ew York and many other States of
the l7nited States and also many foreign countries.

Furthermore , many of respondent members are also directly en-
gaged, for their o\\"n account. or for the accounts or others, in the

purchase and sale or cofl'ee in some fonn , in connection 'with which
they ship, or cause to be shipped , such coiree from many foreign
countries into the l,Tnited States and also between and among the
several States of the "Gnited States , or both. Involved in , a.nd part

: said interstate commerce , so engaged in by a substantial number of
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said respondent. membcrs is the purchase and sale of coffee :for future
delivery under the terms of the aforesaid contracts traded in as
aJoresaic1.

\R. 8. Competition exists, on the RcspOllclellt Exclullge nncl in the
Hespondent Assoc.iation , bet"\yccn the rcspondent members as ,nc.J! as

het'YBell snch me, lnbel's and others \.,110 , while not mcmbers , nct through
some respondent members, in the pure-hase amI sale of COJHl',lct.O: for

fut.ure c1eJ-Ycl'Y of coffees produced ill (lifferent parts of Brazil ,18 "yell

as those pl'OCl11Cec1 in other part.s of the world, l'cgal'c11e.ss of ports of

importation into the 1. llitecl States and rcgardless of the g'mc1cs
growths and qualities of such cojfcl' : competition also exist:: hetlycen
some of the respondent membcrs and between S1\cll me,mbcrs fllUl others
in the purchase and sale of coffee ill some form: except insof;ll' n both
types of snch competit.ion haTe been restricted and restrninec1 b: the
illegal a,greelnent , nnderstfwdillg' and planned comIlon course of (l. ctioJl
bet,yee, ll and among the re::polldellts and the nets and prftctit ps pt'
formed by said respondents as pnl't of alld in purE1uance therL'o. as
hereinafter set forth.

-\R. ). The Hesponclent Exchange acting for itself und also on be-

half of its offcials and the respondent members , the l'e ponc1el1t mem-
hers thmIlselYCS , and the Respondent \ssOCia.ti021 Hcting for it-self and
the re,spondent 1nembers, have , since about ID-:G , entered into aml maill
rained , and are sti11 lnaintnining, ,111 agreement , under. tanc1ilJp- and
planned common conrse of actioll to restrict ar:c1l'cstmi11. and llf' still
restricting anc1restraining the entering into of , and tl' aclilJg i11. C011-
i racts on the 11espondent Exchange for the buying and selling of coHee
for future deli,'ery and also the actual buying and sel1ing of C'ott'
itself.

\.H. I0. Pursnant to and in furtherance of the afol'csnic1 ng'JcC'mcnt
llnderstanding and pbnned connnOll course of action , respondent llPll-
bel's , in accorclUllCC 'Ylth the proY1sions of the. by- laws of ihe nesponc1-
pnt. Exchange , hercinbefore set forth ill P agTaph 2 , dicl 111 C()lll11C-

tion with , and in cooperation with , Hespo1Hlent. Exchange in Xoyembcr
1DJR , adopt and have since maintained a form of contract for the buy-
ing and selling of coflee for fut.ure delivcry by respondellt members
on Respondent Exchange , which 11l1'eaSonably l'estricts tl'nillS and
hlnits cOlnpetition jn interstate and foreign COmlll(l'Ce in cotfee and
the entering into of, and trading ill , contracts in interstate and foreign
cornmeree on Hesponc1ent Exchange. and in Hespondellt Assol'i,ltion
for the future delivery of coft'ees of grades, gro\yths and Cjwdities
other than those covered by said form of contract.
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nder the terms of said contract, "hich is designated by said Re-
spondent Exchange as the " 8" contract and which vms amended and
modiiiecl by the respondent mcmbers in conjunction ,yjth Hespondent
Exc.hange in 1\)53 , there Ivas , and is dehverable only coffee of certain
specified grades ,,,hich is grown in Brazil and shipped from a limited
number of specified ports there, in to the port of N e" Y 01'11. Prior to
said moc1ifications sa.id contract specified Santos as the only Brazilian
port of origin. After said modification , said contract specified fOllr
Brazilian ports of origin , ineluding Santos , but provided that deliver-
able coffee , shipped from saiel Braijlian ports other than Santos , "as
deliverable only at fixed differentials under the values for deliverable
eoiTee shipped from Santos.

Although there may have been and may be available on Respondent
Exc.hange and in Respondent Association for the purpose of buying
and ellillg coffee for delivery in the fut.ure , contracts other than the
aforesaid contract " S," the provisions of such other contracts , pur-
suant. to and in futherance of the aforesaid agreement, understand-
jng and planned common course of action , ,yere and are so prepared
cOll llncted and construed by l'eSpOndellt: so as to prevent, and they
have Rnd c10 11ctually prevent, the respondent members from dealing
011 the Re ponclent. Exchange and through and by means of respondent
AssoclGtion in allY contracts except the aforesaid contract "

\R. 11. The purposc and effect of the aforesaid agreement, under-
sranding and planned common eourse of action bet,yeen and among
the respolldents and the acts and practices done in furtherance thereof
and pursuant thereto , have been and are:

1. T () restrict and restrain unduly trading by respondent members
in contracts f'.w the future delivery of co/Tee in the Respondent Ex-
change and by and through Hesponclcnt Association;

2. T lJ preY211t the trading by the respondent members on the Ex-
change. and by and through Respondent Association , from being an
a.dequate reflection of the interaction of a substantial part of the total

supply and demand of coffee;
). To preyent the prices of futures in eoffee frOln reflecting the

reasoned judgment of many traders on both sides of the market;
4. To permit and enable , and they have pe-rmitted and enabled , the

prices of futures to be subject to fa,lse starts , erratic movements, con-

centration in trading, and maneuyers t.hat both re.flect and create
expectations and trading patterns inconsistent with actual supply and
demand:

5. To narrow the effective cOl1llHodity basis for futures contracts
tnHted in by respondent members on Respondent Exchange and by
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nd through Respondent Association, to coffee of certain specified

grades which is grown in Brazil and shipped from four ports therein
including Santos, to the port of New York; and to tend to narrow
said basis stilJ further to said coffee shipped from only one of said
ports , namely, Santos;

6. To tend to tie closely, at least for short periods of time , the prices
of all coffees to those resulting from the trading on Respondent Ex-
change of contracts restricted to coffee production , and conditions of
marketing, in a limited geographical area;

7. To prevent a substantial amount of "hedging" of coffee, including
Brazilian coffee , in the futures market conducted by respondents;

8. To t"nd to bring about and result in prices at which coffees are

actually bought, sold and delivered being inconsistent with competi-
tive supply and demand conditions.

PAR. 12. In addition to the effects, as hereinbefore set forth , the
aforesaid ag!'eement, understanding and planned common course of
action between and among the respondents and the acts and practices
of the respondents , done in furtherance thereof and pursuant thereto
likewise have contributed to and promoted substantial increases in
the prices which the consuming public has been required to pay for
coffee, and have a dangerous tendency unduly to hinder competition
in the purchase and sale of coffee in interstate and foreign commerce.
PAIL 13. Each of the respondents herein has , directly or indirectly,

participated in, approved or adopted the aforesaid agreement, under-
standing and planned common course of action and the acts and prac-
tices done in fnrthenmce thereof and pursuant thereto.

PAR. 14. The agreement , understanding and planned common
course of ac60n between and among the respondents , and the acts and
practices done in furtherance thereof and in pursuance thereto , as

hereinbefore a11eged , have a dangerous tendency undnly to hinder and
restrain competition between and among respondent members and
between such members and others in the trading on Respondent Ex-
change , and by and through Respondent Association , of contracts for
future delivery of coffee in commerce , as "commerce" is defined in the
Federal Trade Commission Act and have likewise restricted and re-
strained competition between and among respondent members and with
others in the purehase and sale of coffee in commerce as same is
defined by the Federal Trade Commission Act, and such agreement
understanding, planned common courSe of action and such acts and
practices , aU and s-ingular1y, are. all to the prejllc1icc nd injury of

the public and constitute unfair acts and practices and nnfair methods
of competition in commerce within the intent and meaning of Section
5 of the Federal Trade Commission Act.
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859 Decision

DECISION OF THE COMMISSIO

Pursuant to Rule XXII of the Commission s Rules of Practice

and as set forth in the Commission s "Decision of the Commission
and Order to File Report of Compliance , dated April 1, 1955 , the
initial decision in the instant matter of hearing examiner William L.
Pack, as set out as follows, became on that date the decision of the
Commission.

rrIAL DECISro-S BY 'V!.A::I L. PACK , HEARING EXAMINER

The complaint in this matter charges respondents with violation
of the Federal Trade Commission Act through the use of contracts
which unduly restrict and restrain trading on the respondent Ex-
change in coffee for future delivery. A stipulation has now been en-

tered into by respondent cw York Coffee and Sugar Exchange , Inc.
its four offcers who were named as respondents , and respondent New
York Coffee and Sugar Clearing Association , Inc. , and counsel sup-
porting the complaint which provides , among other things, that re-
spondents admit all of the jurisdictional allegations in the complaint;
that the filing of an answer to the complaint is waived , and that the
complaint and stipulation shall constitute the entire record in the
proceeding; that the inclusion of findings of fact and conclusions of

law in the decision disposing of this matter is waived, together with
any further procedural steps before the hearing examiner and the
Commission to which respondents may be entitled under the Federal
Trade Commission Act or the Rules of Practice of the Commission;
that the order hereinafter set forth may be entered in disposition of

the proceeding, such order to have the same force and effect as if
made after a full hearing, presentation of evidence , and findings and
conclusions thereon , respondents specifically waiving any and all right
power and privilege to challenge or contest the validity of such order;
that the order may be altered , modified or set aside in the manner
provided by the Federal Trade Commission Act for other orders of
the Commission; and that the signing of the stipulation is for settle-
ment purposes only and does not constitute all admission by any
respondent that he or it has violated the law as alleged in the

complaint.
The hearing examiner has considered such stipulation and the or-

der therein contained. The order provides a proper basis for settle-
ment and conclusion of this proceeding. Inasmuch as the order re-
lates to the forms of contract or contracts offered for trading on the
respondent Exchange , the public interest is adequately safeguarded
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by all order against. the respondents named in the. cease and desist
order contained in the stipulation , and the dismissal of the cOlnplnint
is appropriate as to the respondents named as individnaJs , Or as mem-
bers of the Exchange , or as representatives of other members of the
Exchange.

The stipulation is hereby accepted nnd made a part of the record
the iol1owillg jurisdictional findings l1ade and the fol1owillg' orderiSSUE'(l: 

1. Respondent e\Y Y O1'k Coffee. an(l Sugar Exchange , Inc. (here-
inafter referred to as '; responclent Exchfllge ), is a corporation or-
ganized , existing and doing business under the laws of the State of

e\) York , wit.h its offce and principal place of business located at
11:, Pearl Street, Now Yark 4 , New Yark.

Responde.nl: Ney, York Coffee and Sugar CleHring A.. ssociation Inc.
is n corporation organized and doing business under the laws of the
Stflte of New York, with its offce and principal place of bllsi-

ness located at G6 Beaver Street, Ke\v York it e\V York.
Hespondent Gustavo 1..obo, Jr. , is nmv ,md was President of the

respondent Exchange for the year 19;)4 as well as a member of its
BonnI of ::Ianagers. His offce and principal place 01 bnsiness
President ancllnember of the Boanl of lUanagel's of respolldr.nt Ex-
c.hange, is located at 113 Pearl Street, )JC\V York 4 New York.

Respondent Leon Israel Tr. is now and was Vice Prcsident of the
rp.spOJJclent Exchange for the year 1934 as \yell as a mcmber of its
Board 01 l\lruwgers. His offce and principal place. of bllsinpss1 ,1S
Vice President and melnber of the Board of Tamlger:) of respondent
Exchange , is located at 113 Pea1'1 StreeC Xc\\ York 4 , l\ C\V York.

Respondent ,Vil1iam F. Prescott \yas Treasurer of the respondent
Exchange for the year 1\H54 , as \yell as a member of its Board of
J\ianagers. 1-lis ofIice and principal place of business for business
of respondent Exchange is located at 11;) Pearl Street, Kew York 
K e'" Y ark.

Respondent G. ,V. ICnal1th was Secretary of the respondent Ex-
change for the YEar 1954 and is now Treasurer of respondent Ex-
ehan(re as wen a membcr of its Board of lana.gers. His offce. andtc -
principal place of business, as an offcial of respondent. Excha.nge , js

located at 113 Pearl Street ew York 4 , Ke.,y York.
. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject

matter of this proceeding and of the respondents named above , and
the proceeding is in the interest of the public.
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ORDER

It is ordeTed That respondents, New York Coffee and Sugar Ex-
change , Inc. , a corporation, its successors, assigns, offcers, directors
employees , agents and representatives; New York Coffee and Sugar
Clearing Association , Inc. , a corporation, its successors , assigns , of-
ficers, direetors , employees, agents, and representat.ives; Gustavo Lobo
r r. , as President and member of the Board of :Managers of respondent
Exchange , his successors in each of said offces; Leon Israel , Jr. , as
Vice President and member of the Board of J\Ianagers of respondent
Exchange , his successors in each of said offces; \Villiam F. Prescott
as Treasurer and member of the Board of J\lanagers of respondent
Exchange for th year 1954 , and his successors in each of said offces;
G. 'V. Knauth , a: Secretary of respondent Exchange for the year
1954 , and his successors in such offce , directly or indirectly, jointly or
severally, or through any corporate or other means or device , in con-
nection with the operation of a coffee futures market, and in connec-
tion with the formation , adoption , entering into , trading in or the
fulfillment of contracts for the purchase or sale of colIee in any form
for future c1eJivery in commerce , as ' commerce" is denned in the Fed-
eral Trade Commission Act , do forthwith cease and desist from enter-
ing into , continuing, cooperating in 01' carrying out any agreement
understanding or planned common course of action , whether express
or implied , between any two or more of said respondents , or between
anyone or 1:tlore of saidl'espondentr: and others not parties hereto , to
do or perform illlY of the following acts or practices:

1. Restricting or limiting trading in coffee for future delivery ex-

clusive1y to the contracts open for trading on the respondent Exchange
as of the date of August 1 , 1D54;

2. Restricting or limiting trading on respondent Excha.nge in cof-
fee for future deb very to any contract. or contracts which ha,vo the ef-

fect of excluding as deliverable thereunder Arabica coffee , other than
grades or types w.hich are not suitable for futures trading because of

jnferior quality, insuffcient supply, or lack of uniformity, from any
country "which , during the initial three of the four preceding calendar
years, exported to the l:nited States a yearly average of 750 000 or
more bags (adjusted to a weight of 132.276 pounds per bag) of

Arabica coffee.
Provided, howeveT That it shall be a defense to any charge that re-

spondents have violated this order by the use in any contract or con-
tracts of premiwns or discounts, if respondents show (1) that
such premiums and discounts , when adopted , were realistically related
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to values in the ,pot market, and (2) that such premiums and dis-
counts were re-examined and readjusted not less frequently than every
six months to relate realistically to values in the spot market and that
all such readjusted discounts and premiums were incorporated in the
contract or contracts thereupon opened for trading for new delivery
months.

Provided, further, however In the event of any modification or

change, or discontinuance of, any futures contract open for trading on
the respondent Exchange, nothing in this order shall be interpreted
as prohibiting in any way the continued trading in any such futures
contract only until the end of any delivery month for which an open
interest has already been taken on such Exchange at the time of any
such modification , change or discontinuance.

It is further ordered That the complaint herein be, and it is here-
with, dismisscd as to Gustavo Lobo, Jr. , Leon Israel

, .

Jr.

, '

Willam F.
Prescott, G. W. Knanth

, .

J ack R. Aron, Louis Blumberg, Alfred
Boedtker, Adrian C. Israel , Chandler A. iackey, Philips R. Nelson

S. A. Schonbrunn and Gustav Wedell , as individuals, as membcrs of
the respondent Exchange and as representatives of other members of
respondent Exchange but not as to Gustavo Lobo , Jr. , Leon Israel
Jr. , vVil1iam F. Prescott and G. ,V. Knauth as offcials of the respond-
ent Exchange.

ORDER TO FILE REPORT OF COJfPLIAXCE

It i8 oTdeTed That the respondents, New York Coffee and Sugar Ex-
change, Inc. , New York Coffee and Sugar Clearing Association, Inc.
and Gustavo Lobo , Jr. , Leon Israel , Jr.

, '

Wiliam F. Prescott, and
G:. W. Knauth as offcials of the respondent New York Coffee and
Sugar Exchange, Inc. , shall , within sixty (60) days after service upon
them of this order , file with the Commission a report in writing set-
ting forth in detail the manner and form in which they have complied
with the order to cease aud desist Cas required by said declaratory

decision and orcl"r of April 1 , 1955J.
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THE IATTER OF

RECIPE FOODS , lXC. , ET AL.

COXSENT ORDER, ETC., IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED v"10LATION OF THE
EDERAL TRADE COl\MISSIOX ACT

Docket 6286. Compla'nt , Jcm. 1955-DeaisioH, Apr. , 1955

Consent order requiring onc of the lal'gest manufacturers of beverage syrup in
the United States to cease, as an inducement to wholesale grocers and

retail chain store organizations to discontinue handling competitive brands,
buying and exchanging their stocks of competitive syrups either for cash or
for credit against purchases of its own product; guaranteeing that their
profits would be equalled or doubled and tripled if its proQ.ucts were
handled exclusively; and sellng stocks of competitiYe products obtained

from them belmy cost awl below competitors ' prices.

Before flir. EveTett F. IJaycraft hearing examincr.

Mr. And1'ew C. Goodhope for the Commission.
Nybwg, Goldman & TV alter of Baltimore , MrI. , for respondents.

CO:-IPL;\INT

Pursuant to thc provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
the Federal Trade Commission having reason to believe that Recipe
Foods, Inc. , a corporation , Theodore JIarks , an inc1iYldual and its
president, and Isadore S. Rosen , an individual and its vice president
hereinafter referred to as respondents , have violated the provisions
of Section 5 of said Act (15 U. S. C. A. Sec. 45), and it appearing to
the Commission that a procceding by it in respect thereof would be
jn the public interest , the Commission hcreby issues its complaint
stating its charges as follmvs:
PARAGRAPH 1. Hespondent Hecipe Foods, Inc. , is a corporation

organized , existing and doing business under and by virtue of the
1.,,' s of the State of laryJand , having its principal offce and place of
business 10cated at 4805 Garrison Boulevard , Baltimore, :l\aryland
'lith a branch pJant located at Terre Haute , Indiana.

Respondent Theodore l\larks , is n.n individual and president of
corporate respondent Recipe Foods , Inc.

Respondent Isadore S. Rosen, is an individual and vice president
of corporate respondent Recipe Foods, Inc.

The individual respondents Theodore 1arks and Isadore S. Rosen
have at all times hereinafter mentioned controJled and directed cor-
pm' ate respondent Recipe Foods, Inc. , and its policies and practices
including the methods , acts and practices mentioned herein.
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PAR. 2. Respondents arc now and for many years have been
engaged in the processing, c.anning, sale and distribution of fooll

items, including mayonnaise , salad dressing, chili sauce and prune
juice, and for the last two years have been engaged in the pre-para-
tion , manufacturing and distribution of liquid beverage concentl'i1tes
primarily for home consumptioll (commonly known as and hCl'cin-
afte.r referred to as beverage syrup). The respondents beverage
syrup is sold in approximately eight different flavors and is packaged
in glass containers containing approximately 12 (1 fluid ounces and is
Rold under the respondents ' trade name " Bennett's I, ix- Dl'ink."
Respondents sell and distribute their beverage syrup throughout. the
United States , principally through the medium of food broKerage
concerns to wholesale grocers and retail chain store organization::.

Respondents are one of the largest manufacturers of beverage. syrup
and are a substantial and important competitive factor in the prepara-
tion , manufacture , sale and distribution of beverage sYl'nv in the

United States: their total sales of snch product during the year U);J;3

being $916 653 and from January 1, 1954 to Ju1y 30, 1954 being
318 207.00.
PAR. 3. Hespondents now seU , and foi. the last two years ha Ye been

selling, their beveI'D.ge syrup, above described , throughout the States
of the United States and the District of Columbia and cause uch
products , when sold , to be transported from the place of manufacture
or storage to purchasers thereof located in States other t.hall the place
of manufacture or storage and there is now , and has been , a consrant
current of trade in commerce , as " commerce" is defined in the Federal
Trade Commission Act, in said product.s bet\', een and among the
various States of the l:nited States and in the District of Columbia.

PAR. 4. In the course and conduct of their business as herein de-
scribed , respondents are now, and for the last two years have. been

in substantial competition in the sale of beverage. syrup in commerce
between and among the various States of the Unite,l States and the
District of Columbia with other corporations, persons firm and
partnerships likewise engaged in the preparation manufacture. ftle

and distribution of beverage syrup.
\R. 5. In the course and conduct of their business in commerce

above described , respondents ha\e engaged and arc now engagin!! in
the following methods, acts ana practices:

(a) As an inducement to wholesale grocers and retail ellfiJl store
organizations to discontinue compe6ng brands of beveTage syrup Jnd
handle respondents : beverage syrup, the respondents have bought. and
exchanged and have offered to buy or exchange a.nd arc now buying or
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exchanging and offering to buy or exchange the stocks of competitive
be,ve-rage syrup stocks and handled by such wholesale grocers and
Tetail chain store organizations either for cash or for credit against

purc.ha.ses of beverage syrup from respondents.
(b) As an inducement to wholesale grocers and retail chain store

organizflt iOllS to cliscontinue competing brands of beverage syrup and
to stock and handle respondents ' beverage syrup, the respondents have
gual'antepcl a, nd offered to glla.rantee and are now guaranteeing and
offering to guarantee that if respondents ' beverage syrnp is stocked
and han(llecl exclusively in place of competitors ' products that such
"hole,sale grocers ' or retail chain store organizations profits during
the ye.ar rcspondents' products are stocke,d exclusively will be equal
to or win be more than or will double or wilJ triple the total profits
obtaine(l on an competitive beverage syrups stocked and sold in the
prevlOus year.

(c) So1d or offered to sell and selling or offering to sell beverage
syrups manufactured by compet.itors of respondents which were pur-
clu1. ed 01' obtained by respondent.s frolll customers (as alleged in (a)
above.) to other customers, including competitors ' cllstomers , at prices
below t.he cost of such products to the H'spondents and at prices sub-
stant.al1y 10we1' than the, prices charged by respondents ' compet, itors
for the same products.

\R. 6. The aforesaid methods , acts and practices of respondents
as alleged in Paragraph Five have had and now have the following
c2Ipacity. tendency, purpose and efIed:

(a) To induce groccry wholesalers ancll'etnil chain store organiza-
tions which are customers of competitors of respondents to cli con-
tinue purchasing, stocking nnd selling said competitors ' be.n rnge
syrups and in teacl to purchase , stock and sell respondents ' beverage
syrup;

(b) To enable wholesale grocers and reta.il chain store organiza-
tion , who purchase beverage syrups from respondents ,yhich were
origina lly manufactured and sold by competitors of respondents , to

ell such beverage syrups at prices below those at which competitors
customers are able to sell the same, products;

(c) Lnreasonably to injure , hincler hampel' and restrain competing
mannfact urers and to demor:llize their markets , in that by selling, or
offering to sell , at low prices alid below cost, products origina1Jy manu-
factured by competitors, the respondents have created a condition

whereby grocery wholesa.1ers iind retail chain store organizations , who
have been buying from cOlnpetitors at regular prices , are forced eiiher
to discontinue snch purchase.3, or , by continuing to purchase from
competitors of respondent , risking the necessity of meeting the lnw
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resale price offered by other wholesale grocers and retail chains , who
purchase the same products from proposed respondent. The demorali-
zation of the markets of competing manufacturers as above described
has the additional efIect of hampering and restraining said competing'
manufacturers in acquiring new outlets or sources of distribution;
such prospectiYB customers of said competing manufacturers are faced
with the necessity of competing with purchasers of the same products
who have secured said products from respondent on lIlore advanta-
geous terms as above alleged;

(d) Unreasonably to injure, hinder, hamper, restrain and preclude
competing manufacturers of competitive products from disposing of
their merchandise to grocery wholesalers and retail chain store or-
ganizations, and unreasonably to lessen , eliminate, restrain , hamper
and suppress competition in the sale of beverage syrup.
PAR. 7. The aforesaid methods , acts and practices of respondents

as herein alleged , have the tendency and capacity to unfairly divert
and have unfairly diverted , trade to respondents from its competitors
and , in consequence thereof, injury has been done, and is now being
done , by respondents to competition in commerce among and between
the various States of the United States and the District of Columbia
and said methods, acts and practices are all to the prejudice and injury
of the public and of respondents ' competitors and customers of re-
spondents ' competitors , and constitute unfair methods of competition
in commerce and unfair and deceptive acts and practices in commerce
within the meaning of the Federal Trade Commission Act.

DECISIO:\ OF THE COJ.DfISSIOX

Pursuant to Rule XXll of the Commission s Rules of Practice, and
as set forth in the Commission s "Decision of the Commission and
Order to File Report of Comp1iance , dated April J , J955 , the initial
decision in the instant matter of hearing examiner Everett F. Hay-
craft, as set out as folIows, became on that date the decision of the
Commission.

V-nTIAL DECISION BY BVEHETT I," HAYCRAFT , HEARIXG EXAMINER

The Federal Trade Commission issued its complaint against the
above-named respondents on January 11 , 1955 , charging them with
the use of unfair methods of competition and unfair and deceptive

acts and practices in commerce in violation of the provisions of the
Federal Trade Commission Act. Thereafter, a stipulation was signed
by the parties providing for the entry of a consent order disposing of

alI the issues in this proceeding. Said stipulation has been submitted
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to the above-named Hearing Examiner for his consideration in accord-
ance with Rule V of the Commission s Rules of Practice.

Respondents , pursuant to the aforesaid stipulation , have admitted
all the jurisdictional allegations set forth in the eomplaint and agreed
that the record herein may be taken as if the Commission had made
fIndings of jurisdictional facts in accordance with such allegations.
Said stipulation further provides that all parties expressly waive the

filing of answer, hearing before a Hearing Examiner or the Commis-
sion , the making of findings of fact or conclusions of law by the Hear-
ing Examiner or the Commission , the filing of exceptions and oral
argument before the Commission and aU further and other procedure
before the I-learing Examiner and the Commission to which respond-
ents may be entitled under the Federal Trade Commission Act or the
Rules of Practice of the Commission. l espondents have also agreed
that the order to cease and desist issued in accordance with said stipu-
lation shall have the same force and effect as if made after a full hear-
ing, presentation of evidence and findings and conclusions thereon and
specifically waive any and all right, power 01' privilege to chaDenge or
contest the validity of the order entered. It has been further stipu-
lated and agreed that said stipulation, together with the complaint
shall constitute the entire record herein and that the complaint herein
may be used in construing the terms of the said order to cease and de-
sist, as hereinafter set forth , which may be altered, modified or set aside
in the manner provided by the statute for the orders of the Commis-
sion , and that the signing of said stipulation is for settlement purposes
only and does not constitute an admission by respondents that they
have violated the law as alleged in the complaint.

This proceeding having now come on for fi.nal consideration by the
Hearing Examiner on the complaint and the aforesaid stipulation for
consent order dated February 11 , 1955 , the parties having expressly
,Hived the fIling of an answer, and it appearing that said stipulation
proyides for an appropriate disposition of this proceeding, the same is
hereby accepted and ordered flied as part of the record herein by the
I-learing Examiner who makes the following findings for jurisdic-
tional pnrposes and order.

1. Respondent Recipe Foods , Inc. , is now, and at all times men-

tioned herein has be, , a corporation organized and existing by virtue
of the laws of the State of Maryland wit.h its offce and principal place
of business located at 4805 Garrison Boulevard in the city of Balti-
more , Stat.e of Maryland.

Respondent Theodore :Marks is an individual and president of cor-
porate respondent Recipe Foods, Inc.
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Respondent Isadore S. Rosen is an individual aud vice president of
corporate respondent Recipe Foods , Inc.

2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction over the subject
matter of this proceeding and the respondents hereinabove named.

The complaint states a caUSe of action against said respondents under
the Federal Trade Commission Act and this proceeding is in t.he inter-
est of the public.

ORDER

It -is o1YleTed That respondent.s Recipe Foods , Inc. , a corporation
Theodore Marks , an individual and president , and Isadore S. Rosen
an individual and vice president of corporate respondent Hecipe

Foods , Inc. , and any offcers , representatives, agents and cJnployees of
corporate respondent , directly or through any corporate or otlwr de-
vice , in connection with the offering for sale , saJe and distribution of
beverage syrup in commerce , as "commerce " is defined in the Federal
Trade Commission Act, do forthwith cease and desist from cloing di-
rectly or indirectly, any of the following acts or practices or nsing any
of the following methods:

1. Buying or exchanging or offering to buy or exchange the stocks
of competitive beverage syrup stocked and handled by any wholesa.le
groc.ers or retail chain store organizations either for cash or credit
against purchases of beverage syrup from respondents.

2. Guaranteeing or offering to guarantee to wholesale grocers or

retail chain store organizations that if respondents ' beverage syrnp is
stocked and handled exclusively in place of competitors ' products
such wholesale grocers ' or retail chain store organizations ' profits dur-
ing the year respondents ' products are stocked cxe1l1sively will be
equal to or will be more thau or will double or will triple the total
profits on all competitive beverage syrups stocked and sold in the pre-
VIOUS year.

3. Selling or offering to sen beverage syrups which were purchased
by respondents from any of its customers and which were manufac-
tured by competitors of respondents at prices below the cost of such
products to the respondents or at prices lower than the prices charged
by respondents ' competitors for the same products.

ORDEH TO FII..l': REPORT OF CO PLIANCE

It i8 ordered That the respondents herein shaH, within sixty (GO)

days after service upon t.hem of this order , file with the Commission a
report in writing setting forth in detail the manner and form in \vhich
they have complied with the order to cease and desist ras required by
said declaratory decision and order of April 1 , 1955J.
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IN THE l\L1.TTER OF

KNOMARK MANUF ACTGRl:'G COMPANY , I
CO:VSENl' ORDER, ETC. , IX REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF THE

EDERAL TRADE COl\BnSSION ACT AND OF SEGS. 2 (d) AND 2 (e) OF THE
CLAYTON ACT AS .'\:UE::DED

Docket 6264. Complaint, Nov. 195-4-Decision, Apr. , 1955

Consent order requiring one of the three largest manufacturers of shoe polishes,
dyes, etc. , including its "Esquire" orand, to cease discriminating in price
between competing customers through (u.) paying to some of them promo.
tional allowances for furnishing. services and facilties, and (b) furnishing
certain others with facilties s\1ch as wire rncks or dispensers for displaying

its products and free demonstrator service, while not making proportional
allowances 01' facilities available to competitors of those favored , in yiola-
!ion of subsections (cl) and (e) of sec. 2 of the Clayton Act as amended;
and to cease buying dealers ' stocks of competing produds and sellng thell
to jobbers at reduce(l prices, and making cash payments to buyers of certain
lilrge customers \yithout apprising their employers thereof, in yiolation of
the Federal Trade COllllission Act.

Before 1111'. Frank flier hearing eXflminer.
i1f,' . Panl R. Di;non and MI'. Willialn L1. ill1Ll. ve.y for the Commission.
llII'. Abrahmn Zemlock of Ne\y York City, for respondent.

COj\:(PL.:I.INT

Thc Fedcral Tra,de Commission , having reason to be1leve that the
corporation named as the respondent ill the caption hereof, and herein-
after more particularly designated and described, has violated and is
nOlY violating the provisions of sub- sections (c1) and (e) of Section 2
of the Clayton Act as amended by the Robinson-PatmrU1 ---\ct, ap-

proved .June Ii! , 1936 (15 U. S. C. A. , See. 13), ane! provisions of t.he
Federal Trade Commission Act (15 U. S. C. A. , See. 45), hereby issnes
its complaint stating its charges with respect thereto as follo"\s:

Cou.nt I

Pi\:AGR"\PH 1. Respondent, Knomark fanufaeturing Company,

Inc. , is ,l corporation , organized , existing, and doing business lllc1er
and by virtue of the laws of the State of Kew York, \vith its offce and
principal place of business 10cated at 330 ,Yythe A venuc, Brooklyn
)Je-vYol'k.

";7S.s-:SS-
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PAR. 2. Respondent is no-wand for many years has been engaged in

the business of manufacturing and selling shoe polishes, including
pastes , creams, dyes and other related products. Certain of these
products are being, and have been sold under the brand name
Esquire." It is Ol1e of the two or three largest firms engaged in the

business of manufacture, sale and distribution of shoe polishes in the
United States. It has grown with accelcra60n in recent years.

Respondent manufactures its products , or most of them , at its pJant
located in Brooklyn, K ew York, and sells such products to over 3400
retailer customers or purchasers in the United States and in other
places subject to the jurisdiction of the United States for resale within
such places to consumers.

Substantially all of such customers or purchasers are, either chain
shoe stores, jobbers and retailers solely engaged either in the sale or
rep Lir of shoes, food and drug chain stores, variety chain syndicates
and major department stores. '1,,0 or more of such customers or
purchasers are located in each of a large number of different tmnls
cities and other trading areas , and such customers or purchasers, ,\"hen
so located, are in competition "ith mwh other in offering for resale
and reselling respondent's products.

PAR. 3. In the course and conduct of its business, respondent en-
gaged in commerce , as commerce is defined in the Clayton Act as
amended by the Robinson-Patman Act, having shipped said products
or caused them to be transported from their plant to their customers
having places of business located in the same and other States of the
United States and the District of Columbia. Said products "lere sold
by respondent to snch customers for resale within the 17nited States.

PAn. 4. In the course and conduct of its business in commerce, par-
ticularly during the past two or three years, respondent paid or con-
tracted for payment money, credits , allowances or other things of
value to or for the benefit of some of its customers as compensation or
in consideration for services or facilities furnished , or contracted to
be furnished , by or through such customers , in connection with the sale
or offering for sa1c of respondent's products , ,,-hich it manufactures
sells or offers for sale; and respondent did not make or contract to
make, such payments or considerations available on proportionally
equal terms to all other of its customers competing in the sale and (lis-
tribution of respondent' s products.

PAR. 5. Included among and illustrative of the payments allegecl
in Paragraph 4 "ere credits and sums of money, by "ay of allowances

rebates n,nd quantities of free merchnndise, as compensation or in con-
sideration for general promotional services or facilities in connection
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with the offering for sale or sale of respondent's products, including
displays and advertising in various forms. Such payments are here-
inafter referred to as promotional allowances.

Promotional allowances were not available on proportionally equal
terms to all of respondent' s customers competing in the distribution of
its shoe polishes, as alleged in Paragraph 4, in that:

(1) Respondent paid or contracted to pay promotional allowances
to some competing customers , and respondent did not offer to payor
otherwise make available promotional allowances to all other compet-
ing customers.

(2) Respondent paid or contracted to pay promotional allowances to
competing customers in amounts not determined by any percentage

and not equal to the same percentage of doJlar volume of purchases or
of any other measurable basc; and respondent did not offer to pay
or otherwise make available promotional allowances to all of such com-
peting customers in amounts equal to and determined by the same per-
centage of dollar volume of purchase or of any other measurable base.

(3) Respondent paid or contracted to pay to some competing cus-
tomers by granting and giving free quantities of its products to said
cllstomers, particula.rly to chain stores , in amounts not determined by
any percentage, and not equal to the same percentage of dollar volume
of purchases or of any other measurable base; and respondent did not
offer to payor otherwise make available this form of promotional al-
lowance to all of such competing customers in amounts on an equally
proportional basis or on any basis.

PAR. 6. The acts and practices of respondent as alleged above in
Count 1 violates sub-section (d) of Section 2 of the Clayton Act as
amended by the Robinson-Patman Act. (15 U. S. C. A. Sec. 13)

Count 1

PARAGRAPH 1. The aJlegat.ions of this parftgraph aTe the iiRme as

the allegations made in Paragraphs 1 , :2 nnc1 3 of Count 1.
FAn. 2. In the course and conduct of its business in commerce , pfll'-

ticularly during the past two or three years , respol1tlent discriminated
in favor of somc purchascrs against other purchasers of its product
bought for resale by contracting to furnish , furnishing, or contribut-
ing to the furnishing of Tvices or faci1ities connected with the haTl-
d1ing, sale, or ofier for sale of such products so purchased upon terms
not accorded to all competing purchasers on proportionally equal

terms.
PAR. 3. Included among and jJustrative of the services or facilities

alleged in Paragraph :2 'Werc wire racks or dispensers , fixtures espe-
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einny designed for use in retail stores to display and offer for sale shoe
polishes purchased from respondent. Said display racks or dispense.rs
are priced and sometimes sold by respondent.

Display racks were not accorded on proportional!y equal terms to al!
of respondent s pl1rehasers compe6ng in the distribution of its shoe
polishes , as alleged in Paragraph 2, in that respondent contracted to
furnish or furnished display racks or dispensers to S011e competing
purchasers withont charge , and respondent did not ofl'er to furnish or
otherwise accord display racks or dispensers without charge to an
other of such competing purchasers but only ouered to se11 or sold dis-
play racks to such other competing purchasers.

PAR. 4. Also included among and jllustratlYc of the services and fa-
cilities alleged in Paragraph 2 ,vas Lhe practice of respondent of fur-
nishing prizes, moncy or merchandise to some competing cnstomers
for promotional enterprises wHhout charge. This service was not., ac-

corded on proportionally equal terms to all of respondent's purchasers
competing in the distribution of r8spondent/s products in that re-
spondent furnished this service to some of such competing customers
and did not offer to furnish or othenvise accord it to all other of such
competing customers.

PAR. 5. Also included among and illustrative of the services or fa-
cilit1es alleged in Paragraph :2 was the practice of respondent of fur-
nishing some competing purchasers \\,ith free demonstrator service.
This service was not accorded on proportionally equal terms to an of
respondent's purchasers competing in the distribution of l'e poJldenCs

products in that respondent furnished this service to some of such
competing cust.omers and did not oHer to furnish or otherwise accord
it to alJ other competing customers.

PAR. 6. The acts and practices of respondent as alleged above in
Count II violates snb-section (e) of Section 2 of the Clayton Act as
amended by the Robinson-Patman Act. (15 U. S. C. A. , Sec. 13)

Count III

mAGRAPH 1. The nJle,gations of Paragntphs 1 and 2, of Count I
of this complaint are hereby adopted and incorporated herein by

reference and made a part of this Count III the saIne as if they yerc

rcpeated here verbatim.
PAn. 2. In the course and conduct of its bu ine. , respondent engaged

in cmnmercc, as commercc is defmed in the Fe,deral Trade Commission
Act, as amended , having shipped its products or caused them to be
transported from ew York to such customers or purchasers located
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in the same and in the other States of the United States , and in other
areas subject to the jurisdiction of the United States.

PAR. 3. Except to the extent t.hat eompetition has been hindered
frustrat.ed and lessened as set forth in this complaiut , respondent
has been and is in substantial competition with other corporations and
individuals , firms and partnerships, engaged in the sale and distribu-
tion of shoe polishes and related products in commerce as the term
is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act.

\R. 4. In the course and conduct of its business , particularly during
the past t\VO yefl1'S , respondent , in attempting to sell and in the sale and
dist.ribution of said products in interstate commerce , has used, engaged

, done and performed , among others , the following acts , practices
and methods with the enect of interfering with the sale of merchandise
bearing the trade names and trademarks of competitors:

(1) Offered to buy and bought from retail dealers existing stocks
of shoe polishes and related products sold aud distributed by competi-
tors to sueh retail dealers.

(2) Offered to sel1 and sold the shoe polishes and related products
mentioned in sub-paragraph (1) above to jobbers at. reduced prices
who in turn offered for sale and sold said products to retail customers
at prices substantially below t.hose prices customarily obtained for such
products.

(3) Offered to give and gave cash payments to buyers of certain
large customers without apprising said customers or employers of said

buyers of such pa.yments.

PAR. 5. 'The above alleged acts , practiccs and methods of the re-
spondent, all and singularly, have a dangerous tendency unduly to re-
stl'ain , hinc1er , suppress and eliminate compet.tion between and among
respondent and its compet.itors in the sale and distribution of shoe
polishes and related products in commerce within the meaning

of the Federal Trade Commission Act , and constitute unfair methods
of cOlnpctit1on and unfair acts and practices in commerce within
the intent and meaning of Section 5 of the Federal Trade Commission
Act.

DECISIOX OF THE COl\DIISSIOX

Pursuant to Rule XXII of the Commission s Rules of Practice, and
as set forth in the Commission s "Decision of the Commission and
Order to File Report of Compliance , dated A prij 7 , 1855 , the initial
decision in the instant matter 01 hearing examiner Frank HieI' , as set
out as follows , became on that elate the cision of the Commission.
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IXITIAL DECISION BY FHA)n\: HIER , IIEAIUKG EXAJUIXER

Pursuant to the provisions of the Clayton Act, as amended by the
Robinson-Patman Act (15 U. S. C. A. 12), and the Federal Trade
Commission Act (15 U. S. C. A. 41), the Federal Trade Commission
on Xovember 19 , 1954, issued its complaint in this proceeding against
respondent, upon whom such complaint \vas duly served and there-
after answered.

Respondent is a New York corporation , located at 330 'Vythe Ave-
nnc , Brooklyn , K ew York, and is engaged in the manufacture and sale
or shoe polishes and related products under the brand name

, "

Esquire.
On J nnuary 20, 1955 , counsel for the parties hereto entered into a

stipulation providing for entry of a consent order , \vhich stipulation
appears of record. By the terms thereof, respondent admits an

of the jurisdictional anegations set forth in the complaint; stipulates
that the record herein may be taken as if the Commission had made
findings of jurisdictional facts in accordance with such allegations;
expressly \Vaives a hearing before a hearing examiner or the Com-
mission , t.he making of findings of fact or conclusions of law by the
hearing examiner or the Commission , the filing of exceptions and oral
argument before the Commission and all other and further prOCecllll'PS

before the hea.ring examiner and the Commission to which respondent
may be entitled under the Federal Trade Commission Act or the Rules
of Practice of the Commission. By the terms of said stipulation , re-
spondent withdraws its answer herctofore filed by it; agrees that the
onler hereinafter set forth shall have the same force and effect as if
made after a full hearing, presentation of evidence , and findings and
conclusions thereon; specifically waives any and all right , power or
privilege to challenge or contest the validity of said order; agrees that
the stipulation, together with the complaint , shall constitute the en-
tirc record herein; agrees that the complaint herein may be used in
construing the terms of said order , which order may be altered , modi-
fied , or set asicle in the manner provided by the statute for the orders
of the Commission; and agrees that the stipulation is subject to ap.
pl'oyal in accordance with Bules V and XXII of the Commission
Rules of Practice and that saiel order shall have no force and effect
mdC3S and until it becomes the order of the Commission. Said stipula-
tion further provides that it is made for settlement purposes only and
dops not constitute fin admission by the respoll(1ent that it has violated
the law as alleged ill the complaint.

On the basis of the foregoing, the undersigned hearing eX8,miller

concludes that this proceeding is in the public interest and in con-

fonnity with the action therein contemplated and agreed upon makes
the following order:
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onDER

It is ordered That respondent Knomark Jfanufacturing Company,
Inc. , a corporation , its offcers, employees , agents and representatives
directly or through any corporate or other device, in or in connection
with the sale of shoe polishes and related products or of any other
related products , in commerce, as "commerce" is defined in the afore-
said Clayton Act as amended, do forthwith cease and desist from:

A. Making or contracting to makc any payment to or for the
benefit of any customer unless a payment is offered to be made or
otherwise made available to each of all other competing customers.

B. Making or contracting to make, to or for t.he benefIt of com
peting customers , any payments in amounts which are not determined
by a percentage of dollar volume of purchases or by some other
measurable basis.

C. Making, or contracting to make, to or for the benefit of any
customer , any payments in an amount equal to and determined by
any percentage of donar volume of purchases or of any other meas-
urable base unless such a payment, in an amount equal to and deter-
mined by the same percentage of dollar volume, or of such other

measurable base , as the case may be, is offered to be made or otherwise
made available to each of all other competing customers.

D. J\1:aking, or contracting to make, to or for the be,nefit of any
customer, any payment, unless such a payment is made waiJable on

proportionally equal terms to each of ali other competing customers.
As used in Part I of this Order

, "

payment" means the payment of
anything of value as compensation , or in consideration for any services
or facilities furnished by or through any customer of respondent in
connection with his handling, offering for sale or sale of products sold
to him by respondent.

A. Discriminating between or a.mong competing purchasers by fur-

nishing any service or facility to any of them unless a service or
facility is of reI' cd to be furnished or otherwise accorded to each of all
of the others.

B. Discriminating between or among competing purchasers by fur-
nishing any service or facilit.y without charge to any of them unless
a service or faciJity is offered to be furnished or otherwise accorded
without charge to each of all of the others.

C. Discriminating between or a,llong competing purcl1asers by fur.
nishing them any service or facility in amounts which are not deter-
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mined by a percentage of dollar volume of purchases or of somB other

measurable base.
D. Diserinlinating betwecn or a.mong competing purchasers by

furnishing any service or facility to any of them in amounts equal to
and determined by any percentage of dollar volume of purchases or of
any other measurable base Ullles slH:h service or facility in an a.mount
equal to and determined by the same percentage of c10Dar volume of

purchases or of such other measurable base , as the case may be is
ofi' ered to be furnished or otherwise made ava11ablc to each of all of
the others.

E. Diseriminating bet,ycen or among competing purchasers by fur-
nishing any service or facil1ty to them upon terms not accorded to all
of them on proportiona.lly eqnfll terms.

As nsed in Part II of this order:

1. "Service or facility " means any seryjces or facilitie.s connecte.d
wjth the handling, offering for sale , or sale of respondenfs products
by Plll'chasers who bought theln from respondent.

2. "Furnishing" means furnishing, contracting to furnish, or con-

tributing to furnish.

1 t is lUTthel' ol'dcl'ecl That rC'spondent 1\n011ark fanufacturing
Company, Inc. , a corporation , its offcers , employees , agents and repre-
sentatiyes , directly or through any corporate or other device , in or in
connection with the sale of shoe polishes and related products , or of
any other related products in commerce as c.omnwrce is defined in
the aforesaid Federal Trade Commission Act as amended , do further
cease and desist from:

A. OHering to buy or buying and taking over stocks of shoe polishes
and related products sold and distributed by competitors to reta.i
se11ers.

B. Offering to sell or selling shoe polisl1es and related products men-
tioned immediately in "A" above to jobbers at prices lower than the
prices at which competitors ordinarily offer for sale a,nd sell such
products to jobbers.

C. Oil'ering to give and ma.king gifts of cash payments to buyers
of its customers "ithout the knowledge of snch customers or employers
of said buyers.

onDER TO :FLE REPORT OF COMPLIANCE

It is oTdered That the respondent herein shall, within sixty (60)
days after service upon it of this order, file with the Commission
a l'e,port in "riting setting forth in detail the manner and form in
which it has compJied with the order to cease and desist (as required by
said decJaratory decision and order of ApriJ 7, 1955j.
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Ix TH:E NIATTEH OF

CLEA RITE VACUU I STORES , lXC. , SA:\1lEL
BEREKSOK, AND ETTA BEREKSOX

ORDER INION ETC. , IN REGAHD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF THE
!"RDERAL TItADE COJ\DfISSIOK ACT

Docket 6181. Compla.int, Feb. 195J,-Decision, Apr. , 1955

OnJer requiring a retail dealer in \Vashington, D. to cease representing
falsely in '; hait" achertising that it was maki,ng a bona fide offer to sell
reconditioned vacuum cleaners at exceptionall;y low prices and that the
machines would do a satisfactory job of cleaning, when such offers .were made
for the purpose of obtaining leads as to pJ'ospectjve buyers and in fo1Jow
calls on persons responding to tl1ern , respondent's salesmen disparaged the
advertised cleaners and attempted to , and often ditl , sell them much more
expensive cleaners.

Before Jfr. Earl J. li olb hearil1g exo,miner.
ilfr. William J. Tmnpki11 Rne! ilfr. Michael .1. Yitale for the

COlnmi,ssion.
Jioonin 

&: 

Ohalfonte of \Vashington \ D. lor respondents.

INITIAL DEC1SIO:: BY EARL J. KOLE , HBARIXG EXAJ\UXER

This proceeding is before the undersigned :Hearing Examiner for
final consideration on the complaint, answer thereto , testimony and
other evidence and proposed findings as to the facts and conclusions
presented by counsel , and the Hearing Examiner , having duly con-
sidered the matter and being now fully advised in the premises , finds
that this proceeding is in the interest of the public and makes this his
findings as to the facts and conclusion drawn therefrom:

FINDIKGS AS TO THE FACTS

1. Respondent Clean-R,ite Vacuum Stores, Inc., is a corporation
organized under the laws of the State of MaryJand with its principal
offce and place of business located at 925 F Street, K. \V. , \Vashing-
ton, D. C. Respondents Samuel Berenson and Etta Be-renson are
individua.ls and are President and Secretary-Treasurer , respectively,
of the corporate respondent. These individual respondents formulate
control and direct the policies, acts and pra,cticcs of the corporate
respondent.

2. The respondents are now, and for several years last past have

been eno-aaeel in the sale and distribution of vacuum cleaners jn inter-, b b
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state commerce and in the District of Columbia, and are engaged in
direct and substantial competition with other concerns cng'aged in
the sale and distribution of va,cunm cleaners in interstate commerce
and in the District of Columbia.

3. In the course and conduct of their business the respondents , lor
the purpose of inducing the purchase of their vacuum cleaners, have
engaged in extensive advertising in newspapers and in television and
radio broadcasts. Among and typical of the statements and repre-
sentations made in such advertising were the following:

How would you li\:e to get a superbly reconditioned Electrolux Vacuum
Cleaner, rebuilt by the Cleanrite Vacuum Stores, for only $8.75. Yes, only
$8.75 complete with these work-saving attachments that are specially designcd
to save you hours and hours of work every week on your household cleaning.
You should see what a terrific job this rug attachment does, and bow effortless
too. It just glides over the carpet, but the powerful suction of this machine

picks up every piece of lint, every dog hair , and it gets underneath the deep pile
of the carpet and pulls out the dirt that' s buried there.

Now this Electrolux doesn t cost you one cent until you re absolutely positive

that this is the machine you ve been looking for. IVe want you to try it before

you buy it. A. Cleanrite representative wil call at your home and give you a
complete free home demonstration with absolutely no olJligation on your part.

Yes, this beautiful reconditioned Electrolux, with a full one year guarantee on
both parts and labor, plus all the attaehments, plus a sprayer attachment , can
be yours for only $8.75 and on the easiest of easy terms. So , go to your phone
right now, and call REpublic 7-0606. Tbat' s Repnblic 7-0606.

CLEAN-RITE STORES
Washington s Vacuum Center

ME. 8-5600 9251 St. K. W. Open Daily to 6

RECOKDITIOKED
Beautifully

Reconditioned
By Clean-Rite

Cleaner of 101 Uses

COMPLETE WITH
CLEAKIKG TOOLS
'''ritten Guarantee

for 1 Year

(Parts and Labor)

10.
FCLL CASH PRICE

ELECTHOLCX

(Pictul'ization of an
Electrolux Vacnum

Cleaner)

ADVERTISE1)
ITEMS ALWAYS

A V AILABLE

1 Commission Exhibit ::0. 3 , being an advertisement which respondents caused to be

broadcast ovcr Radio Station W:MAL in the Jear 1953.
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Easy Terms Arranged-Liberal Allowance on Your Old Cleaner

FOR FREE HOilE
DE110:\STR.\TIO:\
Pl10ne ::lE. 8-5GOO 2

Through the use of thc aforesaid st.a.tement and representations
respondents represented, directly or by implication , that they ".cre

making a bona fide oiI8r to sell reconditioned Electrolux vacuum
cleaners at prices of S8.73 and $10. , and that said cleaners Iyonlcl

do a satisfactory job of c1eaning.

4. The advertisements hereinabove described and others of similar
import used by the respondents were not bona fide offers to seJ! the
reconditioned Electrolux vacuum cleaner described therein, but IYel'e

in fact, a part of a sales plan or procedure adopted by the respondents
to sell their higher priced vacuum cleaners. In :fact, the vacuum clean-
ers so advertised "' ere of little or no value and would not do a satisfac-
tory job of cleaning. 'Vhen a member of the purchasing pubJic
answered respondents' advertisement a salesman "as sent out with
snch vacuum cleaner for the purpose of making a demonstration. 
so doing, the salesman made no effort to sen such va,cuum cleaner , but
instead used every effort to discourage such sale and belittle and dis-
paragc such cleaners and only in thosc instances "Where the customer
Iyas suffciently insistent did the salesman sell the machine advertised
and in some insta.nces refused and neglected io sell or deliver the vac-
uum cleaner demonstrated. The salesmrm customarily brought with
him ncw or more expensive machines which he insisted on demonstrat-
ing in comparison with the ma.chine advertised , and endeavored to in-
duce and in many instances was successful in inducing the prospect to
purchase a. ne\' or more expensive vacuum cleaner.

5. Through the use of the aforesaid fa.1e, deceptive ahd misleading
statements and representations in advertising as a part of , and in con-

junction with, respondents ' sa1es plan hereinabove described , the, re-

spondents have induced a substantial portion of the purchasing public
to purchase substantia.l quantities of respondents ' more expensive Y8.C-

linm cleaners as is indicated by the fact that respondents ' gross volume

of business for the year 1051 amounted to $36J 000; for 1052 , $3JO 000;

and for 1053 , $200 000.
CONCLUSIO

The aforesaid acts and practices as herein found are all to the pre'j-
udice and injury of the public and constitute unfair and deceptive acts

and practices in commerce \'ithin the intent and meaning of the Fed-
eral Trade Commission Act.

2 Commission Exbibit Xo. 2. Advertisement In the Wasbington Post August 1. , 1833.
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ORDER

It is oTdeTed That respondents Clean-Rite Vacuum Stores , Inc. , a
corporation, and its offcers a,nel respondents Samuel Berenson and
Etta Berellson individually and as offcers of the corporate respond-
ent, and their respective representatives, agents and employees, di-

rectly or through any corporate or other device, in connection with the
offering for sale , sale and distribution of vacuum cleaners or other
similar merchandise in commerce , as :' C011m01'CO " is defined in the Fed-
eral Trade Commission Act, do forthwith cease and desist from:

1. Representing, directly or by implication , that said merchandise
is oifered for sale when such offer is not a bona fide offer to sell the
111p,l'chandise so offered.

2. The use of any sales plan or procedure involving the use of false
deceptive 01' misleading statements or representations in advertising
\vhich are desigl1ed to obta.in leads or prospects for the sale of other
or c1ilIerent merchandise.

3. Hcpresent.ing, directly or by implication , that vacuum cleaners
whic.h have lit.tle or no valne as cleaning devices wil1, in fact , do a
satisfactory job of cleaning.

ox APl'EAL FRQJI lXITL\L DECISIO

B Y IEAD , Commissioner:
Presented hac for final determination upon the merits is the appeal

of Tesponc1ents from the hearing examiner s initial decision which
ruled that the named Tespondents Clean-Rite Vacuum Stores , Inc.
and two individuals , Samuel Berenson and Etta Berenson , have en-
gaged in unfa.ir and deceptive acts and practiccs in commerce within
the intent and meaning of the Federal Trade Commission Act. These
individual rcspondents formulate , control and direct the policies , acts
a.nd practices of the corporate respondent.

The findings and conclusions of the hearing examiner follow gen-
E:rally the allegations of the complaint. In substance they are that
l'e, sponc1ents offered for sale, through extensive a.dvertising in news-

papers, and on radio and television , reconditioned Electrolux vacuum
cleaners at prices of $8. 95 and $10. , which machines , in fact, were
of litte or no value and would not do a satisfactory job of cleaning;
that suell offers were not bona fide, but were, in fact, part of a sales
p1an adopted by respondents to sell higher priced vacuum cleaners;
that such offers were m tde to obtain leads and information as to po-
tential purchasers of vacuum cleaners responding to advertisements
after which respondents ' sa.lesmen called upon prospects to demon-
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etrate the machines advertised. It was fonnd below also that sales-
men made no etl'ort to sell the reconditioned vacuum cleaners adver-
tised but, inetead , belittled and disparaged them; that only where cus-
tomers were insistent were the advertised vacuum cleaners sold; and
that in some instances respondents, through their salesmen, refused
or neglected to sell or deliver the reconditioned machines demon-
strated. The hearing examiner found, as welJ , that salesmen custo-
marily offered and insisted on demonstrating machines which were
new or mare expensive in comparison with those advertised and in
many instances were successful in indueing the purchase of new and
more expensive lnachines. Fina-ny, the hearing examine.r found that
through the use of false and misleading advertising, and in conjunc-
60n with the sales plan deseribec1 , respondents have induced the pur-
chase of substantial quantities of more expensive vacuum cleaners , as
is indicated by the respondents ' gross annual volume of business in
19:11 of $364 000; in 1952 of $340 000; and for 1953 of $280 000.

Respondents ' appeal seeks to have the initial decision set aside on
the ground that the allegations of the complaint have not been sus-

tained and to llaye the complaint herein dismissed. Respondents sub-
mitted specific exceptions to the initial decision adverted to in their

brief, and hereinafter discussed; and in addition to specific record
references set forth therein , included the entire stenographic record
and all exhibits of Ie red by both parties. We have fully considered the
entire record , including the transcript of hearings, exhibit51 briefs of
both parties find oral argument of counse1.

For the reasons hereinafter stated , "Ye ha ve concluded that the hear-
ing examiner's initial decision is correct , th lt respondents ' exceptions
thereto are without merit and that re pondents ' appeal should be
denied.

.. ppellant.'3 excepteel to the fin clings of the hearing examiner to the
effect that:

1. Advertisements involved did not make bona fide ofl'ers to sen
the merchandise advertised;

. Vacuum cleaners advertised were of little or no value and \\ould
not do a satisfactory job aT cleaning;

3. Adycrtisements offering reconditioned cleaners ".ere part of a
plan to sell higher priced vncumn cleaners;

4. Through use of false and misJeading advertising, and in con-
junction with their sales plan , respondents inc1uced purchase of sub-
st.antial quantities of higher priced vacuum cleaners as evidenced b:.y

gross sales yolume for each of the ycars 1851 , 1852 and 18fj3.
At the outset 'Ye ,,ill consider exceptions 1 and toget.her.
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Xine of the witnesses testifying in support of the complaint were
shown to have been induced by the questioned advertising in various
media, to seek to purchase reconditioned vacuum cleaners from respond-
ent.s. From our examination of their unconiroverted testimony it is
clear that the representations which stimulated them to act we e not
bona fide offers to sell the itcllsaclvertisec1. It truly WflS "bait" ad-
vertising resorted to in order to get the feet of respondents ' salesmen
in the doors of prospective customers. This accomp1ishcd , the "sales
pitch ' utilized , as disclosed by the record , uniformly involved aggres-
sive and deliberate belittlcment and disparagement of the advertised
reconditioned units, outright. refusal to (lemon strate or to sell , and
resort to high pressure methods , hardly le timat8 in several instances
to induce the purchase of more expensivG machines. IVe think the
tes6mony and exhibits are thoroughly convincing that the adyert1sing
employed by respondents to further the sale of more expensive vacuum
cleaners was false , misJeading and deceptive in that respondr,nts had
no intention of selling the reconditioned machines except as part and
parcel of a sales scheme to sen more expensive vacuum cleaners. Snch
sales schemes , whereby many persons are, or may be , induced to pm'
chase merchandise other than that featured in advertisements, are con-
trary to public policy and , in themselves , are an injury to the public
and constitute unfair and deceptive ads and pra,etices in commerce.
We expressly find respondents ' exceptions 1 and 3 to be totally lacking
in merit.

Respondents ' second exception goes to the hearing examiner s find-

ing that the reconditioned vacuum cleaners \n l"C of little or no value

and would not do a satisfactory job of cleaning. There is direct and
uncontrovert.ed testimony that these machines were as fonnd by the
hearing examiner. For example, two witnesses testified that recondi-
tioned machines demonstrated "had a motor that was so weak * * *
there \yas no suction at all " or that " it would not pick a thread up,
and it would not pick a straw up * * * no suction at nJl." 1 Also , \ve

find the record shows respondents ' salesmen to be in substantial agree-
ment with the hearing examiner on this finding when , as part of their

sales p,itch " they belittled and disparaged the reconditioned machines
in attempting to induce the purchase of higher priced ones. "'Ve find
TE'sponclents ' second exception to be without merit and so reject it.

Respondents ' fourth exception , in substance , is tha.t there is no basis
in the record for the hearing examiner s finding and conclusion that
respondents ' gross volume of sales for the years 

1051 ($364 000), J 052

($:140 000) and 1053 ($280 000) indicated that the questionedadver-
1 Record, pp. 24 , 40, 47.
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Usements resulted in the sale of a substantial quantity of respondents
more expensi \'e vacuum cleaners. The argument is made that the tes-
timony of the \vitness Samuel Berenson on this aspect of the case dealt
entirely with the gross annual volume of sales for the years indicated
with no breakdown of such figures as to " reconditioned" or "new and
more expensive" vacuum cleaners.

,Ve think t.he inference drawn by the hearing examiner is valid on
the record. He did not find that the entire gross annual sales volume
resulted from respondents ' use of " bait" advertising in conjunctioll

with the sales scheme described. or is that the posit.ion we take.

The record establishes that sales in fact were made; and , that "bait"
advertising accounted for some of those sales. The inference is rea-
sonable, and we so iind that respondents ' gross volume of business for
the years stated indicates in the circumstal1ces that substantial quan-
tities of more expensive vacuum cleaners Were sold as a result of tho
respondents ' sales scheme. Respondents elected to introduce no eV
c1ence io contravene the allegations of the complajnt in this regard or
to offset the testimony of the witnesses supporting the finding. There
are present in the record here undisputed facts and circumstances , the
weight of which support the ultimate fact found-namely, that the
advertisements complained of did result in the saJe of a snbstantial

quantity of respondents' more expensive vacuum cleaners. Conse-
quently, we reject respondents ' fourth and last exception. The re-
spondents ' appeal is denied and the initial decision of the hearing ex-
aminer is affrmed.

Commissioner Howrey did not participate.

FINAL ORDER

Respondents Clean-Rite Vacuum Stores, Inc., a corporation, and
Samuel Berenson and Etta Berenson, individua11y, having filed, on
August 4, 1954, their appeal from the initial decision of the hearing
examiner in this proceeding; and the matter having been heard by

the Commission on briefs and oral argument; and the Commission

having rendered its decision denying the appeal and affrming the ini-
tial decision:

It V; ordered That the aforesaid respondents shaH , within sixty
(60) days after service upon them of this order, fie with the Commis-
sion a report in writing, setting forth in detail the manner and form
in which they have complied with the order contained in said initial
decision.

Commissioner Howrey not participating for the reason that he did
not hear the oral argument.
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Ix THE 1A TTER OF

SOUTHERN NATIONAL INSUHANCE CmlPAKY

CO:KSE r ORDER , ETC. , I REGAlil TO THE ALI.,EGED VIOLATIOX OF 'rHE
FEDERAL TRADE COllDIISSIOX AOT

Docket 6251. Complaint Od. 14, 1954.-Decisiol1 , Apr. 14, 1955

Consent order requiring an insurance company in Little Rock , Ark., to eease
ac1,crtising falsely the uUJ'ation , rncllical examination requirement.s , indemni.
fication, and coverage of its nccident and health insurance poUcies.

Before lrlr. J. Earl Cox hearing examiner.

Mr. William A. SomeTO and 311. Robert R. Sills for the Commission.
Catlett cI II ende1'on of Little Rock, Ark. , for respondent.

C031l'LATNT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act : as

that Act is applicable to the business of jnsllrancc under the pl'o\"isions

of Public Law 15 , 7Dth Congress (Title 15 , U. S. Code, Sections 1011 to
J 015 , inc.usivc), and by virtue of the authority vested in it by saic1-z\ct
the. Federal Trade Commission , having reason to believe that Southern
Xational lnsurance Company, a corporation , hereinafter referred to
as respondent, has violated the provisions of said Act and it appearing
to the Commission that a proceeding by it in respect thereof would be
in the public interest, hereby issues its complaint , stating its charges
in that respect as follows:
PARAGRAPH 1. The respondent , Southern Rational Insurance Com-

pany, is a corporation duly organized , existing and doing business
under and by virtue of the la,ys of the State of Arkansas , with its
offce and principal place of bnsiness located at Little Hock, Arkansas.

PAR. 2. Respondent is now , and for more than two years last past
has been , engaged as an insurcr in the business of insurance in com-
merce , as "commerce is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act
by entering into insurance contracts with insureds located in various

States of the United States other than the State of Arkansas , in which
states the business of insurance is not regulated by state 1nw to the
extent of regulating the practices of respondent alleged in this com

plaint to be, illegal. Respondent maintains, and at all times mentioned
herein has maintained , a substantial course of trade in said insurance
policies in commerce between and arllongthe scveral States of the
United States.
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Hespondent during the two years last past has issued a variety of
policies providing indemnification for losses resulting from accidental
injury and sickness, including those designated and identified by
it as Hospital and Surgical Benefit Policies, forms H-752 and

853-
The respondent is licensed as provided by state law to conduct an in-

surance business in the States of Oklahoma , Texas, Louisiana, Ala-
bama , :Mississippi , and Arkansas. The rcspondent is not now , and for
more than two years last past has not been , licensed as provided by state
law to conduct an insurance business in any state other than those last
above mentioned.

JIany purchasers of responc1cnfs aforesaid policies are now residents
of and locatell in states other than those in which the respondent has
been duly lic.ensed as aforesaid , and respondent mails to such pur-
chasers notices and receipts relating to the payrnent of renewal pre-
miums and receives from sueh purchasers premiums ma,iled to it re-
purchasing the coverage purchased for the period of time covered

by the premium submittecl. The renewal of term insurance in this
manner constitutes trade in commerce to the same extent as the original
purchase of said insurance,

PAR. 3. In the course and conduct of its said business , and for
the purpose of inducing the purchase of said insurance policy, the
respondent has made , and is now making, numerous statements and
representations concerning the benefits provided in said policies of

insurance, by means of circulars, f01c1ers, form letters, and other ad-
vertising material dist.ributed throughout various States of the "Cnitec1

States , including caeh of the states in whieh it is licensed to do business.
Typieal , but not, all inclusive , of such statements and representations
are the follow ing :

J. Does not Terminate as you get older-ol' Reduce in-'Benefits. Pays full
benefits regardless of age. Southern Xational neithet' cuts the benefit".
nor raises the rates when our Policyholder reaches 65 years of age , or
at. any age after the policy is issued.
lXSCRE O:\E OR THE

WIlOLlC FAMILY
AGES 0-80

2. 1\0 rigid medical examination required.
3. Let rs Pay Your HOSPITAL and DOCTOR BILLS. A small premium

deposit ".il IJl'o,icle fHll'(juate hOSIJital care in the event of acrident or
sicl;:ness.

42:- 7S:J- riS-
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YOUR POLICY IS ON DU Y 365 DAYS EACH YEAR FOR YOVR
SPECIAL BENEFIT.

PAYS FOR:Hospital Room Ambulance
Operating HUGil Xurses CareAnesthetics Emergency First Aid
Laboratory Service Infant Mothers Care
Blood Transfusion ::Uaternity Benefitsray Doctors Surgical FeesMedicines PeniciHin
Surgical Supplies StreptomycinHypodermics AureomycinOxygen Accidental Dea tl1Iron Lung And many otber benefits
The day your policy is issued we become obligated to you-your

surgeon-and the hospital for the full amount of benefits provided by
your policy.

4. Doctors' fees for surgical operations np to 8300.00. Up to 810.00 a day
for room and board; up to $300.00 for surgeon s fees.

PAR. 4. Through the use of such statements and representations
and others of similar import and meaning not specifically set out here-

, respondent represents and has represented , directly or by implica-
tion:

1. That the benefits provided by the insurance policy referred to
can be continued, at the option of the insured, until the insured reaches
the age of 80.

2. Full coverage regardless of Pl' evious conditions of health can be
secured without a medical examination.

3, That the benefits provided for are payable for any sickness or ac-

cident suiIered by the insured,
4. That said policy provides for payment to the insured in all cases

of sickness or accident for the cost of hospital room and board np to
$10.00 a day and for the cost of surgical fees up to $300.00 plus other

incidental hospitalization costs in full.
PAR. 5, The aforesaid statements and representations are false , mis-

leading and deceptive. In truth and in fact:
1, The benefits provided by said insurance policy can not be con-

tinued at the option of the insured until he or she attains the age of
, or any other age , but on the contrary, said insurance policy can be

terminated at any premium-paying period at the option of the respond-
ent by refusing to accept the renewal premium.

2. Full coverage regardless of previous conditions of health cannot

be secured as said policy does not provide for the payment of any
benefits if the cause of the sickne,ss is traceable to a conditjon existing
prior to 15 days after the eiIcctive date of the policy.
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3. The benefits are not payable for any sickness or accident suffered

by the insured. On the contrary, if the cause of any sickness is trace-
able to a condition existing prior to or 15 days after the effective date

of the policy, or, in cases of accidcnt, if no bodily injury which is ef-
fected solely through accidental means is suffered , no benefits wil be
payable.

Said insurance policy excludes the payment of benefits to the insured
resulting whol1y or partly from " tuberculosis , heart trouble , cancer
hernia , fibroid tumor, gallstone or gall bladder or any of the gcnerative
organs not common to both sex , or any organic functional disorder of
the brain or nervous system" if such loss occurs before the said policy
lU1S been maint!dnccl in continuous force for six months, and in cases of
cancer or tuberculosis the hospital benefits shall not exceed 15 days.

No benefits are payable to insured before six months have elapsed
for tonsillectomy or adenoidectomy and after which time the respond-
ent will pay the insured $50.00 in lieu of all hospitalization benefits for
such losses. In lieu of all other benefits the respondent will pay the
insured ten times the daily hospital room benefit for childbirth or
mISCarrIage.

1\0 benefits will be paid by respondent for injury or sickness from
which the insured received benefits by workmen s compensation or

employer s liability insurance, and if the insured carries additional
insurance covering the same loss, without giving respondent written
notice, the respondent shall not be liable except for that portion of the
indemnity as the said indemnity bears to the total amount of like in-
demnity in all other policies covering such loss.

4. Said policy does not provide for payment to the insured in all
cases of sick11ess or accident for the cost of hospital room and board up
to $10.00 a day or for the cost of surgical fees up to $300. , plus
other incidental hospitalization costs in full.

Benefits for surgical operations necessitated by anyone accident or
8ich'Tess up to $300. 00 will not be paid to the insured except in three
instances in \vhich the "Schedule of Surgical Operation Fees" sets up
and allmvs such amount for three different operations. Said "Sched-
ule of Operation Fees" sets out fees allowable for 99 difl'erent opera-
tions and for 69 of said listed operations the respondent provides a
maximum benefit of $75.00 or less. Payment shall not be made for
more than one operation as t.he result of anyone sickness or accident.
No payment for surgical operation shall be paid because of any sick-
ness which is traceable to a condition existing prior to 15 days after
the effective date of the policy or because of any siclmess necessitating
an operation before the policy has been in effect three months. Surgi-
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cal operation benefits will not be aid the insured if resultin" whollv
or partially from " tuberculosis , heart trouble , cancer, hernia , fibroid
tumor, gallstone or gall bladder or any of the generative organs not
common to both sex , or any organic functional disorder of the brain
or nervous system" until the said insurance policy has been maintained
in continuous force for the six preceding months.

:K 0 payment for hospital room and board is provided for by said
policy under the circumstances described in subparagraph 3 above in
which no benefits arc payable.

P.'\R. 6. The use by the respondent of said false statements anc1rcp-
resentations with respect to its insurance policies has had , and now
has, the capacit.y and tendency to mislead and deceive, and has misled
and deceived , a substantial portion of the purchasing public. into the
erroneous and Inistaken belief that the statements !lnd reprcsentations
v.. el'e and aTe true , and to induC'E' snch portion of t.he purehRsing public
to purchase a substantinl munber of snic1 insurnnce policies by reason
of said erroneous ancll1istaken belief.

PAn. 7. The aforesaid acts and practices of the respondent , as here
in alleged , are an to the prejudice and injury of the public and consti-
tute unfair and deceptive :lets and practices in coml1eree within the
intent and meaning of the Fecleral Tnlde Commission Act.

DECIS-lOX OF TnE CO:\DnssIOX

Pursuant to Rule XXII of the COl1rnission s Rules of Practice

and as set forth in the ConullissioH s "Decision of the Commission
and Order to File Report of Compliance , dated April 14, 1855, the

initial decision in the instrmt mattel' of hearing examiner .J. E,I1'1
Cox , as set out as follows. becmne on that date the decision of the
Commission.

INITIAIJ DECIS-lOX BY J. EARL cox , HL-\HIXG EXA3TlXEH

Southern Xational Insurance Company, a corporation duly or-
ganized , existing, amI doing business under and by virtue of the laws
of the State of Arkansas witll its othce nnd principal pJace of business
loc.ated at Little Hock

, ..

Arkansas, is named respondent in the above-

ntitled proceeding and charged with having violated the Federal
Trade Commission 

L\.ct by misrepresenting various provisions of the
insnrance policies whic.h it isslles.

-- St.ipulation For Consent Order has been entered into between
said respondent and cOllnsel support.ing the complaint herein which
tipulation has been approved by t1w. director and Assistant Director
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of the Commission s Bureau of Litigation and transmitted to the
Hearing Examiner.

The stipulation provides , among other things , that respondent ad-
mits all the jurisdictional allegations set forth in the complaint and
that the record here.in may be taken as if findings of jurisdictional
facts had been made in accordance with snch allegations; that the
stipulation , together with the complaint , shall constitute the entire
record herein; that the complaint may be used in construing the orcler
agreed upon ) which may be altered , modified or set aside in the mallner
provided by statute for orders of the Commission; that the signing
of the stipulation is for settlement purposes only and does not consti
tute an admission by respondent that it has violated the law as alleged

in the complaint; and that the order provided for in the stipulation
and hereinafter included in this decision shall have the same force
and efI'ect as if made after a. fnJl hearing, presentation of evidence and
finclings and conclusions thereon.

All parties ,yaive the fiing of answer heaI"ings before a :Hearil1g

Examiner or the Commission , the making-of findings of fact or con-
clusions of Inw by the I-Iearing Examiner or the Commission , the fiEng
of exceptions and oral argument. before the Commission , and all
furthe-r and other procedure before the Hearing Examiner and the
Commission to which respondent may be entitled under the Federal
Trade Commission Act or the ru1es oJ the Commission , including
any and all right, 11O\ycr or privilege to c.hallenge 01' contest the va-
lidity of the orcler entered in accordance with the stipulation.

The order agreed upon conforms in substance to the order con-
tained in the notice accompanying the complaint , and disposes of an
t.he isslles raised in the complaint. The Stipulation For Consent
Order is therefore accepted , this proceeding is found to be in the pub-
lic interest, and the following order is issued:

It is oTdered That rcspondent Southern K ational Insurance Com-
pany, a corporation, and its offcers , agents , representatives ancl em-
ployees , directJy or through any corporate or other device, in con-

nection with the offering for sale , sale and distribution in commerce
as "commerce" is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act, of
any accident , health , hospital or surgical insurance policy, do forth-
with cease and desist from representing, directly or by implication:

1. That said policy may be continued in effect indefinitely or for any
period of time , when , in fact, said policy provides that it may be can-
celled by respondent or terminated under any circnmsta,nces over

which insured has no control , during the period of time represented;
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2. That no medical examination is required or that applicant'

health is not a factor in securing insurance , unless the representation
is clearly and conspicuously limited in immediate connection there-
with to insurance on claims not cansed by previous condit.ions of
health of the insured;

3. That said policy provides for indemnificat.ion to insured in cases
of sickness or accident generally or in any or all cases of sickness or
accident, when such is not the fact;

4. That said poJicy will pay in fuJl or in any specified amount or
will pay up to any specified amount for any medical , surgical or hos-
pital service unless the pollcy provides that the actual cost to the in-
sured for that service will be paid in all cases up to the amount repre-
sented.

ORDEn TO FILE REPORT OF CO::IPLIANCE

It is orde1' That respondent Southern National Insurance Com-
pany, a corporation , shall , within sixty (60) days after service upon it
of this order , file with the Commission a report in -.yriting setting
forth in detail the manner and form in which it has complied with the
order to cease and desist (as required by said declaratory decision and
order of April 14 , 1955J.
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IN THE 1UTTER OF

v. LA ROSA & SONS , INC.

CONSEXT ORDER , ETC., IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF TilE
l"EDEHAL TR.'\DE CO)UIISSION ACT

Docket 6289. Complaint, Jan. 1955-Der:ision, Apr. 14, 1955

Consent order requiring a manufacturer with offce in New Yorl( City and plants
in Connecticut and Pennsylvania, to cease advertising falsely that its
macaroni and spaghetti wel'e 100y-calol'ie and non-fattening foods , especial-
ly when prepared with the sauces recommended.

Before 11/,.'. F7'ank flier hearing examiner.

11fT. .1 oseph Callaway for the Commission.

COMPLAINT

Pursuant to thc provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and by reason of the authority vested in it by said Act , the Federal
Trade Commission , having reason to believe that V. La Rosa & Sons
Inc. , a corporation , hereinafter referred to as respondent , has violated
the provisions of said Act, and it appearing to the Commission that a
proceeding by it in respect thereof would be in the public interest, here-
by issues its complaint stating its charges in that respect as follows:

PAHAGHAPH 1. Respondent V. La Rosa & Sons , Inc. , is a corporation
organized and existing under and by virtue of the laws of the State of
New York, with its offce and principal place of business located at 473
ICent Avenue, Brooklyn , New York, New York, and with plants in
Danielson , Connecticut, and Hatboro, Pennsylvania.

PAR. 2. The respondent is now and Tor several years last past has
been engaged in the business of selling and distributing macaroni and
spaghetti , which are food products as "food" is defined in the Federal
Trade Commission Act. Said foods are sold and distributed under
the trade names La Hosa macaroni and La Hosa spaghetti. The in-
gredients of La Hosa macaroni and La Hosa spaghetti are No. Semi-
nola flour to each 100 pounds of \vhich is added one ounce of enrich-
ment and less than 13% water. The amount of water originally adelee!

is 20 to 25% and the preparation is then dehydrated. The enrichment
consists of vitamins Bl, B , iron and niacin.

The directions on the carton of the one pound package of macaroni
are as follows:

To cook one pound of mac!lroni , bring six quarts of water to a violent boil.
Add three tablespoonsful of salt. When water is boiling fast, add contents of
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this package. Stir often. Boil until tender. Drain and place on platter or
in individual dishes. Pour over it whatever sauce or gravy you have prepared
and mix well. Eat while hot.

The directions on the cartons of spaghetti are similar to those on the
carton of macaroni.
PAR. 3. Respondent causes its said food products , when sold, to be

transported from the place of business of respondent in the State of
=" cw Yark and from its plants in the States of Connecticut and Penn-
sylvania to purchasers thereof located in various other States of the

United States, and maintains and at an times meut,lancd herein has
maintained a course of trade in said food products between and among
the various States of the United States.

PAR. 4. In the course and conduct of its said business respondent
within the past three years has disseminated , and caused the dissemi-
nation of, certain advertisements concerning its said food products
by the United St.ates mails and by various means in commerce
commerce" is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act , includ-

ing advertisements inserted in ne,,spapers of general circulation , in
radio continuities broadcast from radio stations with sufficient po,,er
to cross State lines and in other advertising matter, for the purpose
of inducing and \vhich iVere likely to induce , directly or indirectly the
purehasB of responclenfs said products and respondent has clisserni-
nated and caused the dissemination or advertisements conee.rning its
said products , including but not limited to the advertising matter

referred to above for the purpose of inducing and which ,yere likely
to induce , directly or indirectly, the Pllrehase of its said products in
commerce as '; commerce" is defined in the Federal Trade Commission
Act.

Among a.nd typical , buL not all inclusive of the statements , and rep-
resentations, clisseminated as aforesaid are the following:

FOOD RESEARCH PIWVES
LA nOSA HAS LESS CALOHIES

HAS LESS CALOJUES donE PHOTEIX
THAN OTHER DIPOHTAXT FOODS

Look better " * * feel younger!

A VOID EXCESS WEIGHT Don t let extra pounds hold you down.
You ll look more attl'acti'. ha '"e a figure that people admire.
:Uedical sdence a(1Yises Hcount yom' calories!" Xon' nutritional
researcll reveals that La RO/:fL .JIacaroni contains less fat-pro-
ducing calories than many otlwr jmportant foods. La Rosa helps
ou kecJl trim-it's rich in health-huilding pL'otejn-supplies

UlflllY essential food element€.
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A LONGER LIFE * * * A LARGER E" COME!
Doctors and insurance companies warn that overweight is one of

America s greatest health dangers. The relationship between
weiglJt and life expectancy, between weight and heart troub1e
(as well m; many other ilnesses) are medicall ' proven facts.
Good health and vigor are most important for high earning: ca

pacity. You can t afford to ignore your waistlne!

LESS CALORIES
Here s amazing proof 

LA HOSA COI'TAI:-S LESS FAT-PRODVCIKG
CAl,ORIES THA THESE BIPORTAX'l' FOODS
(chart purporting to sllow cHlOl'ie content of various foods)

Compare with other cooked foods
(calorie content per 4 oz. sening)

LAROSA SPAGHETTI
OR IACAIW;\I

Contains 103 calories!

l\IORE PROTEI
La 1108a enricl18r1 :\lacaroni contains

MORE l\IUSCLE-DUILDIKG PHOTBIX THA1\ THESE
DIPORTA"T . HEALTIIFLL FOODS:

(Chal't purporting to show pl' otein
content of other foods)

DIPORTANT IIEALTII E\VS, LA ROSA HAS
LESS CALORIES

plus
l\IOHE; PllOTEIX

than other
important foods.

High ill Protein * " * lmv in calories, enriched with extra vitamins
and minerals * * * La Rosa Grade A , * * America s largest sellng
macaroni, spaghetti and egg noodles " * * La Hosa * * * interna-
tionally famous for that real Italian taste.

PAR. 5. Through the use of said advertisements and others similar
thereto, not set out specifically herein , respondent has represented

directly and by inference that a four ounce portion of its macaroni or
its spaghetti , prepared for consumption as directed on the cartons or
containers of said products , and as recommended a,nd pictured in its
advertising, will provide only 103 caJories; that said products are low
caloric foods and may be eaten as dcsired without increasing the body
,,,eight; that its said products prepared in accordance with directions
on the cartons or containers of said products , and as recommended and
pictured in its advert.ising will furnish more protein and at the same
time less calories than other foods with which said products are
compared.
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PAR. 6. The said advertisements are misleading in material 1'e-

spects and constitute "false advertisements" as that term is defined in
the Federal Trade Commission Act. In truth and in fact , a four
ounce portion of respondent's spaghetti or macaroni prepared for hu-
man consumption in a manner so as to be palatable provides consider-
ably more than 103 calories. Furthermore, the directions for prepa-
ration on the carton or containers of said products include pouring
Over the cooked macaroni

, "

whatever sallce or gravy you have pre-
pared" bcfore serving. Such sauce or gravy would ordinarily add

more calories. La Rosa spaghetti. with meatballs, La Rosa macaroni
with shrimp, La Rosa spaghetti with tomato-beef sauce, La Rosa
macaroni with American cheese , and other combinations mentioned in
respondent' s advertising would add still more calories. Respondent's
products prepared for human consumption are not low calorie foods.
They cannot be eaten as desired , without the risk of increasing body
weight, since increase in body weight normally depends on whcther
more calories have been consumed than are used in energy expended
over a given period of time. Respondent' s said products prepared for
human consumption in accordance with directions on the cartons or
containers and as recommended and as pictured in its advertising will
not furnish more protein and at the same time less calories than many
of the other foods with which respond.cnt' s said products are com-
pared in the advertising, either in four ounce portions or as said foods
are ordinarily served. Hesponclent's said products prepared for hu-
man consumption are not higher in protein than are many of the foods
with which said products are compared in respondent's advertising.

The protein content of responclent s cooked macaToni and spaghetti is
far below that of those foods which are consumed primarily as sonrce,
of protein such as meat , fish , eggs, and even bread. 'V hen served ''lith
rich sances or as compone,nts of mixed dishes ,yhich c.ontain meat or
cheesc or both , the complete dish may bc reJatively hjgh in protein by
virtue of the other foods added to the macaroni or spaghetti. At the
same time the calorie content of the complete dish is correspondingly
i ncrea.sed.

PATI. 7. The use by respondent of the foregoing false and mislead-
ing representations disseminated as aforesaid has had and now has the
tendency and capacity to mislead and deceiye a. substantial portion of
the purchasing public into the erroneous and mistaken beJief that aJJ

of such statements are true, and to induce a substantia.l portion of the
purchasing public , because of such erroneous and mistaken belie.f to
purchase re,sponc1e,nt' s said products.
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PAR. 8. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondent, as herein
alleged , are all to the prejudice and injury of the public and constitute
unfa.ir and deceptive acts and practices in commerce , within the in-
tent and meaning of the Federal Trade Commission Act.

DECISION OF THE Co nIISsIOX

Pursuant to Rule XXII of the Commission s Rules of Practice, and
as set forth in the Commission s "Decision of the Commission and
Order to File Report of Compliance , dated April 14 , 1955 , the initial
decision in the instant matter of hearing examiner Frank Hier, as set
out as follows , became on that date the decision of the Commission.

INITIAL DECISION BY FRANK ilIER , HEARING EXA1'IXER

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
the Federal Trade Commission on January 25 , 1955 , issued and sub.
sequently served its complaint on respondent herein, who has its prin.
cipal place of business at 473 Kent Avenue, Brooklyn , ="ew York
New York, and is engaged in the manufacture and sale of macaroni
and spaghetti.
On February 21 , 1955 , there was filed with the Federal Trade

Commission a stipulation between the parties providing for entry of a
consent order, which stipulation appears of record. By the terms
thereof respondent admits all the jurisdictional allegations set forth in
the complaint; stipulates that the record herein may be taken as if
the Commission had made findings of jurisdictional facts in accord-
ance with such allegations; stipulates that the agreement is for settk-
ment purposes only and does not constitute an admission by respondent
that if it has engaged in any violation of Jaw. The parties to such
stipulation expressly waive the filing of an ans\ver; a hearing before
the hearing examiner or the Commission; the making of findings of
fact or conclusions of law by the hearing examiner or the Commis-
sion; the filing of exceptions or oral arguments before the Com-

mission, and all other and further procedure before the hearing ex-
aminer and the Commission to which respondent may be entitled under
the Federal Trade Commission Act or the Rules of Practice of the
Commission. Respondent further agrees therein that the order here-
inafter entered shall have the same force a.nd effect as if made after a
fun hearing, presentation of evidence , and findings and conc1usiol1s

thereon and specifically waives any and all right, power or privilege
to challenge or contest the validity of the order entered in accordance
'With the stipulation. The stipulation further provides that it, together
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with the complaint , shall constitute the entire record herein and that
the complaint may he used in construing the terms of the afore-men-
tioned order, which order may be altered , modified or set aside in the
manner provided by the statute for the orders of the Commission and
such stipulation further provides that it is subject to approval in ac-
cordance with Rules V and XXII of the Commission s Rules of Prac-
tice and that said order shall have no force and effect unless and until

it becomes the order of the Commission.

On the basis of the foregoing, the undersigned hearing examiner
concludes that this proceeding is in the public interest and in con-

formity with the action contemplated and agreed upon by such stipula-
tion makes the following order:

ORDER

It is oTdered That thc respondent, V. La Rosa & Sons, Inc. , a

corporation and its ofIicers, representatives, agents and employees

directly or through any corporate or other device, in connection with
the offering for sale, sale and distribution of the food products La
Hasa spaghetti and La Rosa macaroni or of any product of sub-
stantially similar composition , \yhether sold under the samc names
or under any other name or names , do forthwith cease and desist from:

1. Disseminating or causing to be disseminated by means of L"nited

States mails or by any means in commerce as "commerce ' is defined
in the Federal Trade Commission Act, any advertisement which

represents directly or by implication:
(0;) that any portion 01' serving of its products win provide an

ilnount of calories othe.r than that whic.h ",'.ill be , in fact , provided
when such portion or serving is prepared in accordance with respond-
ent's directions or recommendations;

(b) that said products are lo\v calorie foods or may be eaten as
desired T\ithout increasing body weight;

(c) that said produets win at the same time provide more protein
and fc\ycr calories than other foods with "Which said products are com-

pal' , unlcss said representation be true;
(d) that said products are both high in protein and low in calories.
2. Disseminating 01' causing to be disseminated by means of United

States mails or by any means in commerce as "commeree" is defined
in the Federa.l Tra.de Commission Act, any advertisement which mis-
represents the amount of calories or protein provided by responclenfs
products in comparison with other foods, or in any otJher manner.

3. Disseminating or causing to be disseminated any advertisement
by any means for the purpose of inducing or which is 1ikely to induce
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directly or indirectly the purchase in commerce as "commerce" is de-
fined in the Fcderal Trade Commission Act, of respondent's said
products, which advertisement contains any of the representations
prohibited in Paragraph One hereof or any misrepresentation for-
bidden in Paragraph Two hereof.

OHDli R TO FILE REPORT OF CO::fPLIAXCE

It i8 ordend That the respondent herein shan , within sixty (60)

days after service upon it of this order, file with the Commission a
report in \vriting setting forth in detail the manner and form in which
it has complied with the order to cease and desist (as required by
said declaratory decision and order of April 14, 1955J.
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IN THE MATTER OF

NATIONAL TRAINING SERVICE, INC. , ET AL.

CONSENT OHDEH, ETC., IX REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF THE
FEDERA.L TRDE CO).fMISSION ACT

Doeket 6283. Complaint , Jan. .10, 1955-Decision, Apr. , 1.955

Consent order requiring a correspondence school in Greenwich, Conn. , sellng
home-study courses for passing Civil Service examinations, to cease repre-
senting falsely that it was connected with the V. S. Government or the U. S.
Civil Service Commission and that its agents were representatives thereof
that passing its courses was the only way to obtain a Goyernment job and
that it guaranteed civil service positions near the homes of enrollees , that
persons solicited were specially selected , etc.

Before Mr. Abner E. Lipscomb hearing examiner.
31 r. William L. P encke for the Commission.

. Abraham Berkowitz of Philadelphia, Pa. , for respondcnts.

C03IPLAIXT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Tradc Commission Act
and by virtue of the authority vested in it by said Act, the Federal
Trade Commission , ha:ving reason to believe that National Training
Service , Inc. , a corporation , and l't'ichael F. Ben , individually and as
an offcer of said corporation , hereinafter referred to as respondents
have violated the provisions of said Act, and it appearing to the Com-
mission that a proceeding by it in respect thereof would be in the public
interest , hereby issues its complaint , stating its charges in that respect
as follows:

PARAGRAl H 1. National Training Service , Inc. , is a corporation
organized a,nd existing under the laws of the State of Connecticut
with its principal offce and place of business at 34 East Putnam Street
Green\vich , Connecticut.

Respondent yrichael F. Bcll is an individual and president of said
corporation. This individual formulates all the policies and controls
and manages an of the affairs of said corporation. His principal
offce and place of business is the samc as that of the corporate re-

spondent.
Prior to the date of incorporation of said corporate respondent , said

individual respondent was President of ational Training Service

Inc.. , a New Jersey corporation , with its principal offce in Camden
New Jersey. Said corporation ,vas dissolved in January, 1953 , and
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prior to said time, said individual respondent formulated , controlled
andmanagcd all of the affairs and policies of said K ew Jersey cor-
poration.
PAR. 2. For more than one year last past respondents have been

and are now engaged in the sale and distribution of a course of study
and inst.ructions intended for preparing students thereof for examina-
tion for certain Civil Service positions in the United St.ates Govern-
ment, which said course of study is pursued by correspondence through
the United States mails. Respondents , in the course and conduct or
said business cause said course of study to be transported from their
said place of business in the State of Connecticut to purchasers thereor
located in States other than Connecticut. Prior to .J annary 1 , 1953
respondent Bell caused said courses of study to be transported as afore
said from the then place of business in Camden , New Jersey, to pur-
chasers located in States other than New J crsey.

There has been at an times mentioned herein a substantial course of
trade in said course of instruction so sold a.nd distributed by respond-
ents in commerce between the various States of the United States.

PAR. 3. In the conduct of said business , as a.foresaid , respondents
in soliciting prospective purchasers for said course, distribute return
postal cards to high school graduates in various States of the United
States on which arc made the following representations:

Do you want to prepare
for a GOYERN:\JEXT JOB?

:'L\T10KAL TRAL'nNG SERVICE
P. O. BOX 873

GREESWICH , CO:KI\ECTICUT

SERVICE EXAl\HI\A'l'IONS FOR GOVERN:\IE:,TT JOBS
ARE ANXOUNCED Fm;QUEKTLY

CIV1L

Go after one of these jobs-a job that offers you good pay, good hours and a
good future. Discoyer the many 1housancls of real opportunities offered in
civil service jobs. Get full information on Government Jobs, salaries paid
minimum requirements, examinations, etc. You are told where to get offcial
application forms , how to fill them in properly, and where to send them for
best results. You are given all the information you need to successfully pass
a Civil Service Examjuation-incluc1ing examination type questions. Propel'
methods of studY for yonI' examinatioll are suggestecl, with guara,nteerl results.

Please furnish me with PHl'E INFOH1\:fATIOK Oll how to get a GOV-
ERN::\1E T JOB through civil service examinations. * * *

Age-------- Veteran_--___--- ----- Your Occupatioll______-------

Citizen--_ - Are You now attending schooL_

__------

Ed ucation-------- -- - -

----

By meaT1S of the statements made on said postal carc1s respondents
represent and imply that civil service examinations for positions in
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the U. S. Government are held frequently; that there are thousands
of opportunities and many advantages ill said service RIld that re-
spondents have available all pertinent information with respect there-

, including information pertaining to salaries, general requirements
and the times , places tncl subjects of examination; and that by pur-
suing respondents ' methods of instruction , applicants are assured of
employment in said civil seryice.

PAR. 4. The representations and implications made by respondents
as fLforesaid are cleeeptivc and misle,ac1ing. In truth and in fact
whjle examinations for positions in the U. S. Civil Service may be
announced frequently, and while vacancies do occur in the various
departments of the U. S. Government , respondents do not have full
and complete information with respect thereto. anc1 moreover, cannot
obtain information "which is not availa.ble to the general public;
exmninations are helrl and vacancies filled in accordance with various
requirements pertaining to the availability of applicants on the regis-
ters of the various districts, veterans ' preferences , promotions and
other conditions not within the knowledge of respondents. Regard-

less of any methods of prepnration , respondents cnnnot gllarantpe
employment in the U. S. Civil Service. In addition, the repeated
reference to government jobs and civil servic.e , as "Well as the ql1es-

tionna, ire and return address to ': atiollnl Training Service :' on said
postal cards imply that respondents arc connected ,,,ith some branc.h
or agency of the United States Government, whereas respondents

operate a private business for profit and are not in any manner con-
nected with t11e U. S. Government or any branch thereof.

PAR. 5. In the further course and condud of said business , as afore-
said , respondents employ sales agents or representati ves who eall upon
prosppd.ive purchasers of said course of study. By means of oral state-
ments made by said sales agents , respondents represent and imply to
said prospective purchasers of their sa.id course:

1. That Nationnl Training Servic.e, Inc. , is connected ,vith, or a
branch of, or operated by, the -United States Civil Service Commission
or the United States Government:
2. That respondents ' sales agents are representatives or employees

of the L nited States Civil Service Commission or have some connec-
tion the.rewith;

3. That said NatioTlal Training Service , Inc. , is a non-profit organi-
zation sponsored by the Government of the United States , and that
the money pa.id by purchasers of said course to respondents is turned
over to the government by respondents to defray operating expenses
in connection with said course of stndy;
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4. That the taking of respondents ' course is the only \yay to obtain iI,
government job;

5. That only one or two persons are selected in each town or district
or that only those high school graduates having made the highest
grades are eligible for taking said course;

6. That National Training Service guarantees or assures positions
in the U. S. Civil SelTice to those who pass Civil Service exalnina
tions or that such positions \vill be at or near the homes of enrollees
or places selected by them;

7. That unless prospects enroll at. the time of the agent's visit
they \yi)) lose the opportunity to enroll in said course and for civil
service employment;

8. That the taking and passing of a lr S. Civil Service examination
assures an enrollee immediate employrnent in such Civil Service;

9. That the sales agent or some othe.r representative of the school
would call upon enrollees for the pnrpose of checking on their progress
and assist in their studies;

10. 'rhat by obtaining certain civil service jobs enrollees \yould be
enabled to keep out of military service.
PAR. 6. All of said statements, representations and implications

are grossly exaggerated , false and misleading. In truth and in fact:
1. H.espondent ationill Training Service, Inc. , is not connected

with the U. S. Civil Scrvic.e Commission in any manner whatever, nor
is it connected with the Dnited States Governmcnt or any branch or
agency thereof;

2. Respondents ' sales agents or representatives are not employees
or connect.ed with, the 1;nited Stiltes Civil Service Commission or the
United States Government or any agency thereof;

3. Said corporate respondent is a corporation for profit; it is not
sponsored by the Gnited States Government , and the money collected
by it through the sale of training courses is used for the operation

of said business , and no part of such money is paid to the "Gnited
States Civil Service Commission or any other agency of said govern-
ment;

4. It is not necessary for any person to take respondent.s ' course of
study in order to take a civil service eXfunination or obtain a position

in the United States Civil Service;
5. Respondents do not select students for any reason and do not

restrict enrollment for said course in any manner , but on the contrary,
accept enrollments from as many students as their said salesmen are
ab1e to 8111'011;

6. Respondents cannot guarante,e or assure positions in the U. S.

423783-5S-
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Civil Service to persons who have taken
passed civil service examinations or that
places or locations selected by said persons;

7. R.efusa.l to purchase said course of study at the time of the visit
of respondents ' sales agents does not result in the loss of Opportunity
to enroll and prepare for or take civil seryice examinations at a later
time.

8. The taking of a civil service examination and becoming eligLble
for employment , does not assure any apphcant of immediate employ-
ment for the reason that the time of employment. of eligibles depends
upon a number of factors , snch a,s their availability in various Civil
Service Districts, their rating, veterans ' preferences and other condi-
tions oVer which neither the respondents nor eligibles have any
control

9. The salesmen , after having soJd said course of study, do not return
at any time for the purpose of checking the progress made by said
purchasers or assisting them in their study problenls; nor do re. pond-
ents send any other agents to said purchasers for such pnrpose;

10. Employment in the "Cnited States Civil Senice does not enable
snch employee to avoid , or be rcJievec1 from , military service in the
armed forces of the United States.

PAR. 7. In addition to the re,presentations made by respondent.s
salesmen , as described in Paragraph Five hereof, the impression that
said agents a.nd said corporate respondent are in some manner con-
nected with the United States Government is enhanced and increased
by one or HlOre of the following HteanS :

The use of the return postal cards as described in Paragraphs Three
and Four hereof; the display of credentials by salesmen which simu-
late the official credentials carried by employees or offcials in the
United States Government Service; the display by said salesmen of
publications by the United States Civil Service Commission entitled
Specimen Questions from lJ. S. Civil Service Examinations :' and
IY orking for the U. S. A. " and other literature resembling offcial

publications, and, in that connection , dweJling on 6vil service work
and a1l phases connected t.here\yith , \yit.hout referring to the corporate
respondent, National Training Service Inc. Said practices , together
with the representations made as aforesaid , inc1uc.e members of the
public to subscribe to said course, in the belief that they are dealing
with some offcial agency of the .U. S. Government.

In many instances said salesmen fail to explain the terms of the
enrollment contract or afford prospective purchasers the time to read
consider and comprehend said terms; and in some instances said sales-

said course of

such positions

51 F. T. c.

study and

wil be at
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11len explain the provision appearing at the bottom of said contract
to the effect that respondents or their agents are not connected with
the Government and cannot promise jobs, by stating that as a matt.er

of course, no government agency, or any school connected with the
Civil Service can promise jobs to anyone.

As a result of said practices said prospects are unable to learn the
true provisions of said enrollment. contract and execute such contract
in reliance upon the oral representations made by said agents and in
the belief tlmt they are dealing "ith some branch of the V. S. GO\'rn-
ment.

PAR. 8. The use by the respondents of thc statements and repre-

sentations aforesaid has had and now has the tendency and capacity
to and does confuse, mislead and deceive members of the public into
the erroneous and mist(lk n belief that such statements and repre-

sentations are true and to induce them to purchase respondents
course of study in saiel commel'ceon aCCollnt thereof.

PAR. 9. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondents as herein

alleged , are all to the prejudice and injury of the public and constitute
unfair and deceptive acts and practices in commerce within the inten t
and meaning of the Federal Tradc Commission Act.

DECISION OF TIlE COMMISSION

Pursuant to Rule XXll of the Commission s Rules of PractIce

and as set forth in the Comn1ission s "Decision of the Commission
and Order to File Report of Compliance , dated April 19, 1955 ' the
initial decision in the instant matter of hearing examiner Abner E.
Lipscomb , as set out as follmvs , became on that date the decisjon of the
Commi!31on.

INITIAL DECISION BY ABNER E. LIPSCO , BEAnING EXAMINER

The Federal Trade Commission, on January 10, 19, , issued its
complaint in this proceeding, c.harging respondents with the dissemi-
nation , during the year last past, of confusing, mislea.ding and decep-
tive advertisements concerning their course of study and instruction
designed for the preparing of students for examinations for certain
Civil Service positions in the "Gnited States Government , in violation
of the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act.
On February 25 , 1955 , respondents entered into an agreement with

counsel supporting the complaint , and pursuant thereto , submitted to
the Hearing Examiner herein a Stipuhltion For Consent Order dispos-
ing of all the issues in this proceeding.
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Respondent ational Training Service , Inc. is identified in the stip-
ulation as a corporation organized uncleI' and existing by virtue of the
laws of the State of Connecticut, with its offce and principal place of
business at 34 East Putnam Street , Greenwich , Connecticut. Respond-
ent Michael F. Ben is identified in the stipulation as an individual
and as president of said corporation.

llespondcnts admit an the jurisdictional anegations sct forth in
the complaint, and agree that the record herein may be taken as if
the Commission had made fuldings of jurisdictional facts in accord-
ance therewith. Respondents, in effect, request the withdrawal of
their answer, filed on February 7, 1955 , and expressly waive hearing
before the Hearing Examiner or the Commission , the making of find-
ings of fact or conclusions of law by thc Hearing Examiner or the
Commission , the filing of exceptions and oral argument before the
Commission , and aU further and other proceedings before the Hearing
Examiner or the Commission to which they may be entitled under the
Federal Trade Commission Act or the Rules of Practice of the Com-
mission.

It is agreed by respondents that thc order contained in the stipula-
tion shall have the samc force and effect as if made after full hearing,
presentation of evidence and findings Hnd conrJusions thereon. He-
spondents specifically waive any and all right, power or privilege to
challenge or contest the validity of the order entered in accordance

with their stipulation. They also agree that said Stipulation For
Consent Order, together with the complaint, shaJJ constitute the entire
record in this proceeding, upon which the initial decision shall be
based. The stipulation sets forth that the complaint herein may be
used in eonstruing the terms of the aforesaid order, which may be
altered , modified or set aside in the manner provided by statute for
orders of the Coml:nission.

The stipulations fUl'ther provides thRt the signing of the Stipulation

For Consent Order is rar settlement purposes only, and does not
constitute an admission by respondents that they have violated the
law as alleged in the complaint.

In view of the facts outlined above , and the further fact that the
order embodied in said stipulation is identical ,vith the order accom-
panying the complaint, and is adequate to forbid all the acts and
practices charged therein , it appears that snch order will safeguard
the public interest to the same extent. as could be accomplishec1 
fnJl hearing Hnd an other adjudicative proceedings ,,,aived in said
stipulation. .Accordingly, in consonance with the terms of tlw afore-
said stipu1ation , the IIearing Examiner grants the reqnest for with-
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drawal of respondents ' ans\ver , accepts thc Stipulation For Consent
Order submitted herein , finds that this proceeding is in the public
interest, a,nd issues the following order:

It is ordered That respondent , K ational Training Service , Inc., a
corporation, and its offcers , and yrichael F. Bell , individually and as
an officer of said corporation , and the respondcnts ' agents , represen-
tatives and employees , directly or through lJY corporate or other

device, in connection with the offering for sale , sale and distribution
in commerce, as "commerce" is defined in the Federal Trade Com-
mission Act, of a course of study and instruction intended for pre-
paring students thereof for examination for civil service positions
under the United States Government , or any similar courses of study,
do forthwith cease and desist from:

1. Hepresenting, directly or by implication:
(a) Through the use of postal cards or other sales literature , that

respondents have any information pertaining to the United States
Civil Service which is not availabJe to the general public; or that

persons pursuing respondents ' methods of preparation for United
States Civil Service examinations are assured of employment in said
serVIce;

(b) That respondents bave any connection with the United States
Civil Service Commission or any other agency of the United States

Government;
(c) That respondent.s ' sales agents are representatives or employees

of the United States Civil Service Commission or any other govern-
ment agency, or have any connection therewith;

(d) That respondent, National Training Service , Inc. ) is anything
other than a business operated for profit or is sponsored by the United
States Government or Civil Service Commission , or that any money
paiel to it is paid to the United States Civil Service Commission or
any other -United States government agency;

(e) That it is necessary for persons seeking -United States Civil
Service positions t.o take respondents ' conrse of study in order to
qualify for or obtain such positions;

(I) That app1icants or prospective purchasers of respondents
course of study are especially selected or that the number of .ppli-
can ts is restricted;

(,q) 

That persons l1aving completed respondents ' course of study
and passed a. civil service examination are guaranteed or assured of
posit.ions in the -United States Civil Service or at locations selected
by them;
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(h) That unless prospective purchasers decided to purchasc re-
spondents ' course of study at the time of the sales agents ' visit , they
will lose the opportunity to enroll in said course or for ci viI service
employment;

(i) That the taking and passing of a United States Civil Service
examination assures eligibles of immediate employment in said civil
service;

(j) That sales agents or representatives of respondents give
personal assistance or instruction at any time after the sale of said

course of study to purchasers thereof;
(k) That persons employed in the l nited States Civil Service are

not required to serve in the Armed Forces of the United States.
2. Inviting or soliciting inquiries by means of postal cards or other

sales literature in such manner as to imply or suggest that respondents
have some connection vvith the -United States Civil Service or some
branch or agency of the United States Government;

3. Using credentials resembling offcial identifications or using or
displaying offcial pubJications of the United States Governement, or
other books or publications resembling them in such a manner as to
represent or imply that respondents 01' their agents are connected
with the United States Government or any branch thereof;

4. Soliciting, procuring or accepting contracts for respondents
course of study without permitting prospects to read the same over

fully and thoroughly.
It is further ol'del'cd That request for withdrawal of respondents

answer to the complaint herein be, and th(- same hereby is , granted.

omn::r TO FILE REPORT OF CO::\IPLIAXCE

It is ordered That respondents National Training Service , Inc., a
corporation, and J\1:chael F. Bell , individually and as an offcer of
said corporation, shaD , within sixty (GO) days after service upon thenl
of this order , file with the Commission a report in writing setting
forth in detail the manner and form in which they have complied with
the order to cease and desist (as required by said declaratory decision

and order of April 19 , 1955J.
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IN TIm fA'l' TER OF

RALPH ADAMS ET AI,. DOING Bl SIJ'ESS
BROTHERS PRODVCE CO.

AS ADAMS

CONSENT ORDER. ETC.. IN REGAHD TO TIlE ALLEGED YIOLATION OF SEC. 2 (C)
01" THE CLAYTO ACT AS AMENDED

Doeket 6268. Compla.int , Nov. 16, 1954-Decision , Ap1". , 1955

Consent order requiring dealers in fresh fruit, prorluce, and other food products
in Birmingham, Ala. , to cease receiving and accepting from sellers, com-
missions, etc. , on substantial purchases of food products for their own ac-
count for resale, in violation of sec. 2 (c) of the Clayton Act as amended.

Bcfore11b' Abn.Bi' E. Lipscomb hearing examiner.
Jfr. Edward S. Ragsdale and 3fT. Cecil G. 3Iiles for the Commission.
Pritchard, McCall 

&, 

.lones of Birmingham , Ala. , for respondents.

COMPLAINT

The Federal Trade Commission , having reason to believe that the
parties respondent named in the ca,ption hereof and hereinafter more
particularly designated and described , have violated , and are now
violating the provisions of subsection (c) of Section 2 of the Clayton
Act (V. S. C. Title 15 , Scction 13), as amended by the Robinson-
Patman Act, approved J.nne 19 , 1936 , hcreby issues its complaint stat-
ing its charges with respect thereto as follows:

PARAGRAPH 1. Respondents Ralph Adams , Carl Adams, Sr. , Paul
Adams, Carl Adams , Jr. , Hugh Adams , Charles H. Adams , and James
R. Adams are individuals and copartners doing business as Adams
Brothers Produce Co. and have their offces and principal place of
business located at 1703 Morris Avenue , Birmingham , Alabama. The
individual respondents, as wen as the partnership itself , are herein-
after sometimes referred to as respondents.
PAR. 2. The respondents, individually and as partners trading as

Adams Brothers Produce Co. for a substantial period of time since
1939, but more particularly since January 1 , 1951 , have been and are
now engaged in the business of buying, sel1ing, and distributing for
their o\vn aecount , fresh fruit and produce and other food products
hereinafter sometimes referred to as food products. Respondents sell
and distribute these food products in substantial quantities throughout
the State of Alabama and , to a lesser extent, in the Statcs of Georgia
Mississippi , and Tennessee. R.esponc1ents purchase such food products
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from a number of sel1ers located in various states other than the state
in which respondents are loea ted , which sellers shi p these food products
across state lines to respondents at their place of business or to re-
spondents' customers when so directed by respondents. Respondents
sales for the past several years have bcen between $4 000 000 aud

000 000 annually.

PAR. 3. R.espondents have for a substantial period of time , but more
particularly since January 1 , H);31 , made numerous and substantial
purchases from at least one of its principal snppEers of fresh fruits
located in the State of Florida, and pursuant to said purchases, such
food products have been and are now being shipped and transported
in commerce by the seller thereof from the respective State of Florida,
across State lines either to respondents or, pursuant to respondents
instructions and directions , to the respective customers of respondents.
There has been at all 6rnes since.J auuary 1 ID5l and is now a constant
current of trade and commerce in such food products across state lines
bet,veen these respondents and the se1ler thereof.

PAIL 4. Respondents for a substantial period of time, but more

particularly since January 1 , 1951 , in connection with the purchase
of food products in commerce , as hereinabove alleged and described
have received a,nd accepted, and are now receiving and accepting
directly or indirectly things of value as comrnissions , brokerages , other
compensations, and allowances or discounts in lieu thereof from at
least one such seller from whom respondents make substantial annual
purchases of said food products in commerce for their own account
for resale , in the manner and under the cii'cumstances described
herein. These commissions , brokerages, or discounts in lieu thereof
are the same , or substantially the same, as allowed by this particular
seller to its intermediaries or brokers who effect sales for it as principal.

PAR. 5. The foregoing acts and practices of the respondents , and
each of t.hem, as hereinabove aneged a.nc1 described violate subsection

(c) of Section 2 of the Clayton Act as amended by the Robinson-
Patman Act (D. S. C. Title 15 , Section 13).

DECISION OF TI-IE COl\DlISSlOX

Pursuant to R,ule XXII of the Commission s Rules of Practice , and

as set forth in the COITnnission s ': Decision of the Commission (lnd

Order to File lleport of Compliance , dated April 21 , 1955 , the initial
decision in the instant matter of hearing examiner Abner E. Lips-
comb , as set out as follows , became on that date the decision of the
Commission.
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lXITIAL DECImON BY AB:NEH E. LIPSCO)IB , HEARING EXA:LU:\T

On Xovember 16 1054 the Federal Tra.de Commission issued its
complaint in this proceeding, charging the R.esponclcnts with receiving

and accepting, directly or indirectly, commissions, brokerage fees or
other eOJnpensat.ions: a.110wanees or discounts in lieu thereof from
sellers in connection with the purchase in commerce of food products
for their own account , in violation of subsection (c) of Section 2 of
the CJayton Act , as amended by (he Robinson-Patman Act (D. S. C.
TitJc 15 , Sec. 13).

Thereafter, on February 28 , 1955 , Respondents entered into an
agreenl(nt with counsel supporting the complaint, and, pursuant
thereto , submitted to the IIcndng Examiner fL Stiplllation For COll-
sent Order disposing of nll the issues involved in this proceeding-.

Respondents are identified in the stipulation as individuals and co-
partners doing business as Adams Brothers Produce Co. , ,'lth their
offce and principal plac.e of business located at 1703 Iol'ris Avenue
Birmingham, Alabama.

Hespondents admit all the jurisc1ichonal allegations set forth in
the cOl1pl dnt, and agree that the record herein may be taken as if
the Commission had made fmdillgs of jurisdictional facts in accord-
ance there,,-ith.

All parties hereto reqnest that the answer of Respondents, hereto-
fore filed with the Commission on Dec.ember 20 , 1954 , be withc1nnYll
and expressly 'waive the filing of ans,yeJ' , a hearing before a hearing
examiner of the Commission , the making of findings ns to tJ1C facts
or conelusiolls of law by the IIearing EXfuniller or the Commission
the filing of exceptions and oral argnllwnt beJore the Commission
and all further and other pl'oee(hue before the Hearing Examiner
and the Commission to "which Respondents may be entitled under the
Clayton Act, as amended , or the R.ules of Practice of the Commission.
It is agreed by Respondents that the order contained in the stipulation
sha.ll have the same force and effect as if made after fun hearing',
presentation of evidence and findings and conclusions thereon. Re
spondents specifically \\aive any and aU right, power or privilege to
chal1enge or contest the vaJidity of such order.

It is also agreed that said Stipulation For Consent Order together
with the complaint, shall constitute the entire record in this procccd
lng, upon which the initial decision shall be based. The stipulation
sets forth that the complaint herein may be used in construing the
terms of the aforesaid order which may be altered , modified , or set
aside in the manner provided by statute for orders of the Commission.
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The stipulation further provides that the signing of the Stipulation
For Consent Order is for settlement purposes only, and does not con-
stitute an admission by Respondents of any violation of law alleged in
the complaint.

In view of the facts outlined above, and the further fact that the
order embodied in the aforesaid stipulation is identical with the order
accompanying the complaint, it appears that such order wil safeguard
the public interest to the same extent as could be accomplished by tbe
issuance of an order after full hearing and all other adjudicative proce-
dure waived in said stipulation. Accordingly, in consonance with
the terms of the aforesaid stipulation , the Hearing Examb1er grants
the request for withdrawal of Respondents ' answer , accepts the Stipu-
lation For Consent Order submitted herein , finds that this proceeding
is in the public interest, and issues the following order:

It is ordered That Respondents Ralph Adams , Carl Adams, Sr.

Paul Adams , Carl Adams , Jr. , I-Iugh Adams , Charles H. Adams , and
James R Adams, individually, as copartners doing business as Adams
Brothers Produce Co. or through any other device , their representa-
tives , agents, or employees, directly or indirectly, in connection with
the purchase of food products in commerce, as "commerce" is dcfim'

in the aJOlesaid Clayton Act , do forthwith cease and desist from:
Receiving or accepting, directly or indirectly, from any seDer, any-

thing of value as a commission , brokerage , or other compensation , or
any al10wance or discount in lieu thereof, upon or in connection with
any purchase of food products or other commodities for their o"Wn ac-
count, or for the account of Adams Brothers Produce Co. , or while act-
ing for or in behalf of Adams Brothers Produce Co. or any other buyer
as an intermediary or agent, or subject to the direct or indirect control
of such buyer.

It i8 f1(TtheT oTdcl'ed That thc request of all parties hereto , that Re-
spondents ' answer to the complaint herein be withdra"n , be , and the
SHme hereby is , granted.

ORDER TO FILE REPORT OF CO:\fPLIA XCE

I t is oTdel'ed That respondents Ralph Adams, Carl Adams, Sr.

Paul Adams , Carl Adams Tr. Hugh Adams, Charles l-I. Adams, and
James R. Adams, individually and as copartners doing business as
Adams Brothers Produce Co. shall , within sixty (60) days aHer serv-
ice upon them of this order, fie with the Commission a report in writ-
ing setting forth in detail the manner and form in ,,,hich they have
compJied \vith the order to cease and desist Las required by said declara-
tory decision and order of April 21 , 1955J.
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IN THE 1ATTER OF

UNITED STATES STEEL CORPORATIO ET AL.

CONSENT ORDER, ETC., IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF THE
lfEDER.\L TRADE COMMISSION ACT

Docket 6078. C01np aint , Jan. 1953-Decision, Ap1' 28, 1955

Consent order requiring the manufacturers controllng 75% of the domestic

steel drum bnsines' , to eease cooperating in fixing prices for steel drums
including the base price for a "standard" drum and extras added to and
deductions from any base price for ,ariations , etc.

Before M T. Abner E. Lipscomb hearing examiner.

11fT. .1amesl. Rooney, 11fT. .lames S. Kelaher , 1lir. Fle(che1' G. Cohn

and 3Ii'. E' ve1'ette jJl acI ntY'l'e for the Commission.
ilfT. Thomas Lynch of New York City, and Mr. L. L. Lewis , Mr.

ilierril Russell , JlfT. .1ohn C. Bane , .11'. and Reed, Smith, Shaw &
McClay, of Pittsburgh, Pa. , for United States Steel Corp. and United
States Steel Co.

lli1'. J. Theodo1" Ross of Pittsburgh , P.. , for Jones & Laug'hlin
Steel Corp, and.Jones & Laughlin Barrel Co.

il/a.ye'/ , Froedlich , Spiess , TieJ'ney, Brown cG Platt of Chicago

11. , for Inland Steel Co. and Inland Steel Container Co.
Dickler 

&; 

lJa16e1,t of ew York City, for Rheem Manufacturing
Co.

3fT. Thomas F. Patton, Mr. llw' old C. Lurnb and 3fT. William.1.
De Lancey, of Cleyeland , Ohio, for Republic Steel Corp.

COl\PLAIKT

Pursuant to the proyisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and by virtue of the authority vested in it by said Act, the Federal
Trade Commission , having reason to believe that the parties named
in the caption hereof , and more particularly described and referred
to hereinafter as respondents have violated the provisions of Section

5 of said Act , and it appearing to the Commission that a proceeding
by it in respect thereof would be in the public interest, hereby issues

its complaint : stating its charges as follows:
PARAGRAPH 1. Respondent Unitecl States Steel Corporation is a

New .Jersey corporation with its offce and principal place of business
located at 71 Broa,cl"ay: New York , Kmv York , and through its sub-
sidiaries is the leading steel producer in the Unit.ed States.
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Respondent United States Steel Company is a. New Jersey corpora-
tion and is doing business uncler the trade name and st.yle of ;' Unitecl
States Steel Products Division , United States Steel Company," with
its offce and principal place of business located at 30 Rockefeller
Plaza, New York, 1\ ew York, and is a wholJy-ownecl subsidiary and
under the immediate direction and control of respondent Lnitcd
States Steel Corporation. Said respondents are hereinafter referred
to as " 'G. S.

Hesponc1ent Jones & Laughlin Steel Corporation is a Pennsylvania
corporation with its offce and principal place of business located in
the Jones & Laughlin Building, Pittsburgh , Pennsylvania , and is the
fonrth largest steel producer in the United States.

Respondent Jones & Laughlin Steel Barrel Company is a ew Ter-

sey corporation wHh its offce and principal place of business located
at 70 Bast 45th St. , Xew York, New York , and is a wholly-mmed
,subsidiary and under the immediate direction and control of respond-
ent Jones & Laughlin Steel Corporation. Respondents T ones &:

Laughlin Steel Corporation and Jones &. Laughlin Steel Barrel
Company are hereinafter referred t.o as "J & L.

Hespondent Inland Steel Company is a Delaware corporation with
its offce and principal place of business located at 38 South Dearborn
St. , Chicago , Illinois , and is the seventh largest steel producer in the
United States.

Respondent Inland Steel Container Company is an Illinois Corpora-
tion with it.s offce and principal place of business located at 6332
South !vIenaI'd Ave. , Chicago, Illinois, and is a wholly-owned sub-

sidiary anc111nder the immediate direction and c.ontrol of respondent
Inland Steel Company. Respondents Inland Steel Company "ndln-
land Steel Container Company are hereinafter referred to as "In-
land.

Respondent R.heem 31anufacturing Company is a California cor-
poration with its offce and principal place of business located in the
Russ Bujlding, San Francisco , California. Saiel respondent is here-
inafter reien.eel to as " Rheem.

Republic Steel Corporation is a New Jersey corporation ,,-ith its
offce and principal place of business located in the Republic Building,
Cleveland , Ohio , and is doing business under the trade name and style
of "Kiles Steel Products Division , Hcpublic Steel Corporation." He-
public Steel Corporation , hereinafter referred to as " Republic " js

the third largest steel prodncer in the United States.
PAR. 2. Respondents U. S. J & L, Inland , Hheem and Republic are

engaged in the manufacture and sale , among other products , of steel
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shipping containe.rs , including steel drums. A steel drum is any single
walled cylindrical or bilged container of 13 gallons to 110 gal10ns

capacity, inclusive , constructed of sieel sheet and inclusive of an
gauges. Steel drums are essential for the transportation of food
petroleum , chemical , paint , and other products, many of which are
vital in the defense mobilization program of the United States Gov
ernment.
PAlL S. Respondents e. S. , J "" L, Inland , Rheem and HepubJic

manufadure steel drums in twenty follr plants , located throughont the
17nited States as fol1o,,'

ResjJondent
Rheem (7 vlants)__ - Bayonne , Xe\v ,Jersey; Sparrows Point , ::\lal'Y

lllnd; Chicago , DUnois; I\Tew Orleans, Lou-
isiana; Houston , Texas; San Francisco, Cali-
fornia; and Los Angeles, Califorlia.

r. S. (6 plants)__

_----

- Sh:1l'on, Pennsylvania; Cbicngo, Illinois; New
Orleans , LouisiaJlI1; Beaumont, Texas; San
FrD.Jleisco, California; aml L(\s Ange1es. C;"lli-
fornia.

J & L (6 plants)_n_

---

-_n- Bayonlle, ::ew Jersey; Philadelpbia, Pennsyl-
vania; Cleveland, Ohio; X. KUlisns City,
:Missouri; \Yest Port Arthur , Texas; and Xew
Ol'lenllS , Louislamt.

Inland (3 plants)- --__n__- .Jersey City, Ke\v Jersey; Chiul'c,"1. Illinois; and
Xcw Orleans, r.onisiana.

Republic (2 IJlauts) - -- :Kites. Ohiu.

In the course and conduct of the,ir respecti\'e businesses, all of said
respondents for many years last past (responrlenl: United States Steel
Corporation through its wholly-owned subsidiary United States Steel
Products Company until December 31 , 1951 and thereafter through
its wholly-owned subsidiary United States Steel Company, United
States Steel Products Division) have caused and still cause their
products , when sold by them , to be transported from the State of
origin of the shipment to purchasers thereof located in various other
States of the L:nited States and in the District of Columbia in a regu-
lllr current and flO\v of COlmnerce, as commerce" is defined in the
Fede",) Trade Commission Act.

PAR. 4. Hespondent 17. S. , J "" L, and Inland began the manu-

facture of steel drums about 1939 , at which time respondents Hheem
and Republie ere already engaged in the manufacture of said product.
Prior to 19:18 , the steel drum industry was regarded as it " small busi-
ness" industry. Since 183n, respondents L"7 . S. , J &, L, Inland , Rheenl
and Hepublic have acquired a major portion of the stee1 drum business

Plant Location
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in the United States, and they now control , and for many years past
have controlled, at least 75 percent thereof.

Said respondents have the power to dominate and manipulate the
market in which purchasers must buy steel drums and other shipping
containers, and to frustrate, destroy, suppress, and eliminate competi
tion between themselves.
PAR. 5. Each or said respondents has been and is in competition

with the others in making or seeking to make sales in commerce within
the United States of their stecl drums, except insofar as said com-
petition has bcen adversely aiIected as hereinafter alleged.

PAR. 6. Steel drums are classified by said respondents into various
product types according to construction and use. Said types are manu-
factured in various sizes and gauges.

For many years past and continuing to the prese.nt time, said re-
spondents have desigmtted and described a specific drum of each prod-
uct type as "standard." The specifications for said "standard" drums
are uniform among respondents and are descriptive of a finished prod-
uct , including such components thereof as type or head, size and
location of openings , type or flanges, plugs and gaskets to be inserted
aud type of paint to be applied.

Said respondents quote " base prices" lor the various sizes and
gauges of drums described as "standard. Prices for drums other

than those designated as "standard" are calculated throngh use of
pricing factors for "extras" to be added to and "deductions" to be
made from the "base prices " of standard" drums.

The "base prices" of respondents, or adjustments thereto due to
extras" or "deductions " constituie the minimum prices charged by

said respondents and generally apply to purchases of ZOO steel drums
or more. Said respondents charge higher than minimum prices for
purchases in lesser quantities, pursuant to published "quantity dif-
ferential" schedules.

The "standard" drum specifications

, "

base prices

" "

extras,

" "

deduc-
tions

" "

quantity differentials " as well as prices for replacement parts
terms and conditions of sale and delivery, and any and all other ele-
ments of the pricing structure for steel drums of said respondents have
been and now are snbstantially the same.

PAR. 7. For many years past and continuing to the present time
respondents have been engaged in unfair methods of competition and
nnfajr acts and practices in commerce, as "commerce" is defined in the
Federal Trade Commission Act , in that they have acted , and are still
acting unlawfully to hinder, snppress, and prevent competition by co-
operating; combining, agreeing, and entering into and carrying out an
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understanding and planned common course of action between and
among themselves with respect to prices , terms and conditions of sale
and other pricing practiccs , in connection with the offering for sale
sale and distribution in commerCe of steel drums.

PAR. 8. Pursuant to , as part t.hereof, in furtherance of, and in order
to make enective the purposes and objectives of the aforesaid coopera-
tion , combination, agreement, understanding and planned common
course of action , respondents have formulated, adopted, performed
and put into eifeet, among other things , the following acts , practices
methods, and policies in connection 1vith the offering for sale, sale and
distribution in commerce of steel drmlls:

1. A.greed to adopt and maintain , and have adopted and maintained
uniform "standards " or specifications, for pricing purposes.

2. Agreed to fix and maintain and have fixed and maintained uni
form "base prices:' for " standard" steel drums.

3. Agreed to fix and maintain , and have fixed and maintained uni-
form pricing factors for "extras" to be added to and "deductions" to be
made from " base prices ' with respect to variations of "standard" steel
drums.

4. Agreed to fix and maintain and have fixed and maintained uni-
form price diflerentials for specified quantity purchases of steel ell' ums.

5. Agreed to fix and maintain , and have fixed and lnaintained uni-
form rorms and conditions of sale and delivery for steel dnuns.

6. Agreed to fix and maintain , and have fixed and maintained uni-
form prices for replace1llcnt parts for steel drums.

7. Agreed to adopt and maintain , and have adopted and maintained
the same pricing formula, or mathematical device, for uniformly rig-
ging prices for steel drums in the manner more particularly set forth
and alleged hereinafter in Paragraph Kine.

S. Agreed to utilize , and have utilized said pricing formula, or

mathematical device , described hereinafter in PRragraph Nine to
arbitrarily and uniformly enhance , fix and maintain prices for steel
drnms.

PAR. D. For many years past and continuing to the present time
r-cspondents have used an arbitrary formula, or mathematical device
for raising ancllowering "base prices ': for " standard" steel drums.

As an integral pal't thereof , respondents publish and llse arbitrary
differentials " or pricing factors , ranging from two cents (2 ) per

drum to twenty cents (20 ) per drum dependent upon the size and
gauge of each steel drnm.

Respondents utilize Lhese "differentials " or pricing factors, to cal-
culate revisions, either upward or down ward , in "base prices." The
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amounts of said revisions are computed in terms of "differentials;
Thus, 11 revision of one (1) "differentlar' resnlts in changes in " base
prices" by the amounts of the published ;'diflerentials. Hevisions of

ore or less than one "cliiIel'entiul" are readily ealculated by multiply-
ing the published "differentials ': or pricing factors by any desired
nmnber. For example , n pl'iec revision or one-half (. 5) a "difl' erentiar'
is ealclliated by multiplying the published "diIrerentials" by . 5 and a
price revision of five and one-half (5. 5 ) " cliffcl'cnt.ials " is calculated by
Inultiplying the published ;;dift'erentials " by 5. 5. UncleI' said formula
or mathematical device, the eX lct amount of a price revision for any
pnrticlliar steel drum is rcadily ascertainable.

R.espollllents are thus eluLblecl , through the cornrnon use of the afore-
said formula, or mathematical device, to control the price level
on steel drums by arbitrarily and nnifonnly fixing and adjusting "base
prices " which form the keystone of the pricing structure for said
drums, and to ,yhieh all other elements of price , sneh as ;;extras
dedudions" and ':quantity elj il'erentials : ilr,e related , as heretofore

described in Paragraph Six.
PAIL 10. The aforesaid acts , practices, methods, agreements and

understandings of respondents as hereinbe.iore al1eged , aD and singu-
larly, arc to the prejUllic.e of the public; have a dangerous tenclcncy
and capacity to hinder , lessen, restrain and eliminate compet.ition be-

tween and among respondents in the sale of steel drums in commerce
and actually have hindered ; lessened , restrained and eliminated such
cOlnpet.ition; have a dangerous tendency to create and have actually
created in respondents a monopoly in the sale and cljstriblltioll of said
product , and constitute unfair methods of competition and unfair acts
and practices in commcrce wit.hin the intent and meaning of Sect.ion
5 of the I, edel'al Trade Commis ion Act.

DECLSIOX OF THE CO::DIlSSIOX

Pursuant to Rule XXII of the Commission s R.ules of Practice

and as set forth in the Commission s "Decision of the Commission and
Order to File Report of Compliance , dated April 28 , 1955 , the initial
decision in the instant matter of hearing examiner Abner E. Lipscomb
as set out as follows, became on that date the decisjon of the Com-
mISSIOn.

IXITIAL lJECISIOX BY ABXER )'; , LIPSCOMB, HE.\InNG EX.,DIIXER

On J annary 21 1D53 the Federal Tradc Commission issued its
complaint in this proceeding, charging the Respondents with unfair
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methods. oJ competition and unfair acts and practices in commerce

by cooperating, combining, agreeing, and entering into and carrying

out an understanding and planned COllllIlon course of action beL.Yl"een

and among themselves ,,,ith respect to prices, terms and conditions of
sale, and. other pricing practices, in the offering for sale, sale and
distribution in commerce of stcel drums , in violation of the Federal
Trade Commission Act.

Thereafter, on ::Iarch 8 , 1955 , Respondents , by their duly authorized
attorneys , entered into an agreement with counsel supporting the
complaint and, pursuant thereto , submitted to the lIem-jng Examiner
a Stipulation For Consent OrclBr for the purpose of disposing of all
the issues involved in this proceeding.

Hespondent United States Steel Corporation is identifIed in the
stipulation as a corporation , organized , existing and doing business
under and by virtue of the laws of the State of New .Jerscy, with its
oIIce and principal place of business locHted at 1\Y o. 71 Bl'oachnlY,
New York , Xew Y 01'11.

Hespondent Jones &: Laughlin Steel Corpol'ntion is identified in
the stipulation as a corporation , organized , existing and doing busi-
ness under and by virtue of the la,yS of the State of Pennsylvania
'ith its offce and principal place 01 business located at '101 Liberly

ATenue, Gateway Center, Pitt burgh , Pennsylvania.
Respondent Inland Steel Company is identified in the stipulation

as a corporation, organized , existing and doing business under and
by virtue of the laws of the State of Delaware, with its offce and prin-
cipal place of business located at 38 South Dearborn Street, Chicago
l1linois.

Hespondent Rheem J\1anufacturing Company is identified in the
stipulation as a corporation , organized , existing and doing business
under and by virtuc of the laws of the State of California , with its
ofIice and principal place of business located at 801 Chesley Avenue
Richmond , California.

Respondent Republic Steel Corporation is identified in the stipula-
tion as it corporation , organized , existing and doing business under
and by virtue of the laws of the State of Kew ,Jersey, with ils offce
and principal place of busincss located in the Hepublic Building,

Cleveland , Ohio.
Respondents admit all the jurisdictional aHegations set forth in the

complaint, and agree that the record herein lnay be taken as if the
Commission had made findings of jurisdictional facts in lccordance
therewith.

4.2g7S; :iS-
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The stipulation contains a statement that Respondents withdraw
their ans\vers to the complaint, and , accordingly, their answers shall
hereafter be considered as withdrawn.

Respondents also expressly -waive the right to file answer herein.
In addition , they expressly waive hearing before a hearing examiner
or the Commission, the making of findings as to the facts or conclusions
of law by the Hearing Examiner or the Conunission , the filing of ex-
ceptions and oral argument before the Commission, and an further
proceedings before the Hearing Examiner and the Commission to
which llespondents may be entitled under the provisions of the Federal
Trade Commission Act or the Rules of Practice of the Commission.

Rcspondents agree that the order contained in the stipulation shan
have the same force and effect as if it were made after full hearing,
presentation of evidence , and findings and conclusions thereon. Re-
spondents specifically waive any and all right, power, or privilege
to challenge or contest the validity of such order.

It is agreed that said Stipulation For Consent Order , together with
tho complaint, shall constitute the entire record in this proceeding,

upon which the initial decision shall be based. The stipulation sets
forth that the complaint herein may be used in construing the terms
of the aforesaid order, which may be altered , modified, or set aside

in the manIler provided by statute for orders of the Commission.
The stipulation further provLdes that the signLng of the Stipulation

For Consent Order is for settlement purposes only, and does not con-
s6tute an admission by Hespondents of any violation of la\y alleged
in the complaint.

Counsel supporting the complaint states , in his memorandum sub-
mitting the Stipulation For Consent Order to the lIearing Examiner
that the order contained in the stipulation difIers from the order ac-
companying the complaint. He avers , however , that the order agreed
upon provides adequate relief from all the violations charged in the
complaint.

Included as part of the order presented in the stipulation is a pro-
vision requiring a report of compliance with the order to cease and
desist within sixty days from the service thereof upon respondents.
According to the Commission s present practice, such orders of com-
pliance are issued by the Commission itself as a part of its notification
to a respondent that the initial decision of the Hearing Examiner has
become the decision of the Commission. Observance of this practice
avoids confusion as to the expiration date of the sixty-day period
allm\ed for submission of reports of compliance. Accordingly, no
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provision conc.erning the requirement of a report of compliance is in
dllded in the order hereinafter issued in this initial decision.

In view of the above facts , and in the light of the statement presented
by counsel supporting the complaint, it appears that the order to cease
and desist contained in the stipulation will safeguard the public

interest to the same extent as if it had been issued after the completion
of hearings and all other adjudiGative procedure waived in said stipu-
lation. Accordingly, in consonance with the terms of the aforesaid

stipulation : the Hearing Examiner accepts the Stipulation For Con-
sent Order submitted herein; finds that this proceeding is in the public
jnterest; and issues the following order:

It'i8 oTdered That Respondents, United States Steel Corporation , a
corporation , Jones & Laughlin Steel Corporation , a corporation , In-
land Steel Company, a corporation, Rheem Jlanufacturing Company,
a corporation, and Republic Steel Corporation, a corporation, and

their respective ofIicers , agents , representatives , and employees , in , or
in connection ,vith , the ofl'ering for sale, sale , and distribution in
interstate commerce of the steel drums involved in this proceeding, do
forthwith cease and desist from entering into any planned common
,course of action , understanding or agreement between any two or more
of said respondents, or between anyone or more of said respondents
and others not parties hereto , and from cooperating in , carrying out
or continuing any such planned C011110n course of action , undersLand-
ing, or agreement, to do or perform any of t.he follmving things:

(1) Adopting, esta,blishil1g, fixing, or maintaining prices or any
,e.lement thereof at \vhich steel drums shall be quoted or sold , including
but not limited to base prices , the extras which shall be added to , or
the deductiolls w,hich shall be made from, any base price for any

specified characteristic, or other conditions of sale;
(2) Collecting, compiJing, circuJating, or exchanging between or

a.mong respondents , or any of them , any pricing factor, statement of
pricing method , or extra charges thereto or deductions therefrom for
any specified characteristic or quantity of steel drums or services con-
nectBd therewith used or to be used in computing prices or price quota-
tions of steel drums; or using, directly or indirectly, as a factor in com-
puting price quotations or in making, quoting, or charging prices, any

such factor or method so collected , compiled , circulated , or exchanged;

(3) Quoting or selJing steel drums at prices calculated or deter-
mined pursuant to , or in accordance with , any system or formula which
produces identical price quotations or prices or delivered costs

which establishes a fixed relationship among price quotations or prices
or delivered costs, or which prevents purchasers from securing any
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advantage in price in dealing with one or 110re of the respondents as
against any of the other respondents.

It is fUTthe1' ordered That each of the respondents do forthwith

cease and c1esi t from acting, inc1i vidually or otherwise , so as knowingly
to contribute to the maintenance 01' operation of any planned common
course of action , understanding, or agreement be, Yeen and among any

two or more of the respondents or between anyone or more of them
and others not parties hereto through the commission of any of the
acts , practices , or things prohibited by subparagraphs (1) through (3)
of paragraph I of this order.

Provided, lwweve1' That in interpreting and construing the fore
going provisions of this order , it is understood that:

(1) The Federal Trade Commission is not considering evidence of
uniformit.y of prices or any clement thereof of two or more sellers at
any destination or destinations alone. and withont more as showing a
violation of law;

(2) The Federal Trade Commission construes the phrase Hplanncd
common course of action" and the word ': continuing" eontainecl in this

order as interpreted by the Supreme Court in FTO Y. Oement Instit1de
:333 lJ. S. 683 , at page 728 , and by the court in AmeTlcan Chain &
Cable Co. v. FTC (CA 4th lD44), 13D F. 2d 622:

(3) Tbe FederaJ Trade Commission is not acting to prohibit or

interfere with delivered pricing or freight absorption as such when
innocently and independently pursued , regularly or otherwise, with
the result of promoting competition.

ORDEH TO FILE REPORT OF COMPLIANCE

It is ordeTed That respondents United States SteeJ Corporation
Jones & Laughlin Steel Corporation , Inland SteeJ Company, Hheem
Manufacturing Company, and Republic Steel Corporation , corpora-

tions, shaJJ , within sixty (60) days after service npon them of this
order, file with the Commission a report in writing setting forth in
detail the manner and form in -which they have complied with the
order to cease and desist I:as required by said declaratory decision and
order of ApriJ 28 , lD55j.


